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How TO MAKE Ice Ckkam—Ice cream i
usually considered a luxury not to be iudulg
ed in by farmers’families. It is set down a
a city
dish, though most of the articles usei
in its preparation are obtained from the coun
j try. It is not generally known that the bes
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JOHN T. OILMAN. Editor.
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CO.

paid

Kates of Advertleinsi
One Inch ol space in length of ooluinn, conititutei
‘'suBAaK.”

#1.60 per square daily first week; 76 oents
per weel
alter; three insertions or less, #1.00; oontinumg ove
ry other day after first week, 60 cent*.
Half square, three insertions or loss 76 oents on<
week, #100; 60 oents per week after.
Under head of Amusxhxnt*, #2.00 per square pei
Week ; three insertions or less, #1,60.
Spxcial Noticks, #1.76
per square first week
*1,00 per square after; three insertion, or less, #1.25;
halt a square, three Insertions, #1.00; one week
Si. 26.
Advertisements inserted in the Maims Stati
Pemba (which has a targe circulation in every part o!
the State) for 50 oents per aqEarein addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.
Leoal Notiobb at usual rates.
Transient adv.rtleaments must bo paid for in advance
Bubibbbs Notiobb, in reading columns, 12 oents
No onarge lees than fifty
per Line for one insertion.
cents for each insertion.
or-i IIcommunications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Rilitur qfthe Pregg, and
ifeoee of a bnaines.- character to the Publigherg.
tiWTJob Pbivtivo of every description executed

dispatch.
F. Tracy. Traveling Agent.

Tuesday Morning, August 2, 1864.
Substitutes for Ootton and Flax—Are there

any?
A few years ago quite a stir was made (Iu
the papers, at least) about a discovery made
by a lady, by which a substitute was found
for flax, iu a native plant, tbe use of which
was to be of great service to the
community.
We have never heard what it was, probably
in consequence of its not proving wbat was
anticipated of it, or lor want of skill and
faith iu briuging it into practical use.
At the present price of cotton cloth and of
lioeu, it would seem that, if there be any native plaut among us that would yieid a fibre
which might be wrought into cloth, it should
be put into use, or if uoue are kuowu, research
should be made for the purpose of discovering something of the kind.
It occurs to us that there are two plants,
indigenous of Uaine, that might possibly be
brought into use, by obtaming from them a
hrs* ullitnltL
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_

Evening,

American

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OF NEW

YORK.

Oupiiul £200.000,
Inaure Itulldiuca. Merebnndlar. Iluuarhald Furniture. Krnta. Ln-uar>. Vraaela uu thr Slorlt., nnd other Fcratul Frojrrtj m tor Uacat rrtca.
SAMUEL BROWN,
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secrotar.

President.

EDWARD SHAW Agent, 103 Middle StoMt.
lyeod

of

Payment

Androscoggin Coupons.

undersigned will pay Coupon, of the AnX drorcoggin K it. Bonds, secured by the second
mortgage ui aaid Itailroad. with interest to thia
date, to the amount of »7,o39,46. paying Buch cou
pot-B as ahall first be presented at his office 81 Exchange St 1'ortlaud, amount thr-»e that tell due prior to the yeur 18til.
J A ti t./. C WOODMAN,
Treasurer of Trus eea ol the TUiid Mortgage
rrtllE

ol A

.....

1’ortlaud, June 31.1804.
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Jack,
Ferguson,
Ili-tiry
•Society. ,Prof. Jack,
acknowledging
receipt
specimens,
them,
University
lizards, they

Washington
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circumstances.
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Foreign
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e.-unoB,
Citron,

Otlres,

LEATHER TR/MMIXGi, fc.,
Hanson's Block, 144 Middle Bt„ Portland,

oe u

No.

CO.7

JOIIl T. KOUERN A
Commission Merchants,

Fancy Types

BLOOD.

KEEPS of
me lit

HOOP

Cards,

SKIRTS,

J.

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS/
Of every description executed iu the beat style.
other Corporation Work, done
with promptness and fidelity.

notice.
83P~ All gc ode entrusted

INSURANCE POLICIES. BILLS or LADINII,
TINE TABLES, and all aorta of 1.RUAL

DOCUMENTS,

SeraoBi, Reports,

at short not ire.

10J all

Fut up in

Patephlrts,

BRITANNIA

"TOTEM

No. 218 Fore

Colored

Maine.

M. G.

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers,
got up in the best style of the art.

PLANING OUT OF WIND.
plans with the greatest accuracy from

It will
in thickness to 12 inches square.

WeddincF

I

Also

Hnud-bilK,

Mu,;,-hiiK,

J. L.

Circulars,

me«,

Paint and Color

Rule and

of every description.
Also,
Figure %cork, executed neatly, aud on
terms that cannot fail to satisfy.

j

Printing Office has one of Soper* Improved Caloric
Engine* for motive power, and is furnished with
improved aud costly Presses—Cylinderand Platen—
PRESSES, capable
hour

of

throwing

off 2500 Sheets

one

larger

a

Daily Press,

new

THE MAINE STATE

Slagle
la

copy,

our

year,

1.00

emaDR. W. R.

!■

Force

KNIGHT

Commissi

o n

SON,
Merchants,

And dealers in Country Produce, have moved to No.
63 Commercial street.

Portland. May 10th. 1864.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

fllHE copartnership heretofore existing between
X Sweat aud cleaves as Attorneys at Law, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. The atTairs ol the
late firm will he adjusted by either party.
Sweat will contiuue in business at otlice No.

‘

j

A

Coni !

Superior Coal/or BlacLsmitki.
Hm it

Mild

Salt

Wood.
Delivered to order in any part of the
city.
The former customer* of Meter*
Sawyer 9t Whitare
ney
respectfullv invited to give us a call.

Closets,

RANDALL. McALLlETEJt * CO.
Portland. June 1.3 1*64-dly

Great

tlement of of the Ini-ini-** of the lav tii in
Mr. Howard will continue to occupy odlv'Jl Middle strict, over Ca«!Co Hank.
Mi Strout w.l occ tpy office 165 Middle street,
opposite head of Plumb s:reet.
Joavpu llowaid,
8 aw A LL C. 8TUOLT.
1
1**
d3m
June
-7.
Portland,

Oo.,

Middle Street.
muy9tf

AND FURNISHING GOODS,
y„». 1 and 2 Free Street

P.

INCORPORATED by the STATE OP MAINE
Charter Perpe, not.

Organized, 184*.
DIRECTOR’S OFFICE.
8|»ie Street.
Boston, a...
■

LeZu

4

__

Oneral

jylldtf
arising

taken upon himself the trust

from

ASSOCIATION,”
story.

dawly

Koartl.

subscriber hereby gives public notice
THE
concerned.that he has been only appointed

war

in which the expenses are controlled by a disinterested Executive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F.
EMERY, over the Portland Poet Office, 3d

k E\\

M. 8KAVEY.

more Boarders can be accommodated at
Dantorth street, two doors above Brackett.
Apply soon
fulvti

Agenry

all claases of claims

H.

HOLLJ&TMU.

H. G. WILSON,
,,
Manager of Agenc.ee in the .Yew England

i!£\¥2n?Str'm'

*RS9.oda.di
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ol .11
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.ccommod.tln, .ten, ol
the
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wllllea

hundred thou-.rd
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retx.uianee
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Jitu
air TrJm?

ISclitle.
pa.

mt.

.'m-

ration of the Ige. ul
average mor.ality, and tie
p «t guaraeiy to the iu.nred lor the besedt. theretn ‘be division of
profit-, tbeessnaf >t nortiontnent of which
Ior .be p..«
gv-r.gvd tori) per (ref. of the preminma paid.
I nlicie. are heurd
upon all the pla> . uaal with
Life Insurance tumpanh-s. and at u
low into a. I.
“OMUtent with. new to
tquity at u •olveucy
"* OWB' »fc»re the ecmnaoy bat. none, and tho-e wuhiag
Traveling AgeeEngland Sla'ea. wilt a|
to
t, H. HILSOS. *7,
ni State Street, Boston,
giving
.ucn r. erence, or infbna.tion a. to
age. prv.eet
«id put buMieni, a. wi 1 enable turn
to ioiib Judg.
*
•sentan regard thereto.
Juneltd3m

of,

h.„ngP
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n.nvrhrr-d,:*irl”r V'!0'1*"
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Carriages, Carriages I
Firmly Bail! and Neatly Finished.

J. P. LIBBEYt No. 20 Preble
St.f
a variety
( )K ??■** for »»>», *» ioMs,h*satablUhmnnt,
■“*'*“ *»d

.V.n.
It1*manner
1'“***
vtantial

moet

VSb.

The aaawtmeat vi mrn.. ► all the
dir-reut aylee of Light Carriaax and
they will be
■old on the rao.i favorable trim.
Perm a. la tradlog to pnrohaM Carri.gt. will dnd it for their inter
”*"““** befor* t‘ari»K n’newbere.

'oneWdtf

BRADFORD

ft

HARMOH.

Pension and (laim

Agents,

lE.tabli.hed in 1861.)
continue to devoto their .pecinl nrd excla•Ive ntt.utioo to the prom cut ton of claim,
lor

STILL

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears
Prlne Money,

of Pny and

And all other elaima again* the
Government, bariajr been
ltce®«eu tbcoivr.
GT* All advioc ire*. Terms u low u at any oth*ud “° W
■®tU the claim* an»
obtained.

duly

*L.A “***!!*

Offlce 88 KxcLad^.- street. Jo** Block.
K BKADFOKP,
1 * ^Moi.
Jn.etl —dtf

tJeorgc

W.

Hanson,

GOLD & SILVER PLATER,
74

Middle

Street, Poitiand, Me.

A .hare of patronage
rxpctfnlly .elicited and
latuf.ctiun given.
Order, from the country promptly attended lo.
Addrex George W. Maoeon. 74 Middle .treat.
Room No. 18. up .fairs, Portland, Me.
Jana 14—dSm

Copartnership Notler,
-AMD

I
i

ot

—

BUSINESS ADVEBTISEMENT
dubteribers
fpilM
1. formed a

baviu*

copartnership

MeCarlliy
For ihd

liUriMlM

the Tth
under the

on

&

day of If ay
name

of

Berry,

of ARrnina

An •

1.x

BOOT AMD SHOE BU8IHESS
In >11 Its branch,* and hating all the facilities ft r
get'ii* up am class work for gentlemen aud lad ca,
wear, are now r,ad, to execute all orders w th neatuee- aud atopatch
Our work will b« made of the
test of imported .lock, by the teal ol wotkiaen sad
warranted to gitc per eel tntlsiactit n It to oar alia

that, ur wor- .ball not be atcoad to aay
ed Stain.
We have also completed a stock of
work of the drat quality, ter

in

the tail-

readv-mi da

Gentlemen, and Children's Wet
Beleoted from New York and Horton martetr

Ladies,

I-adlea' work b from the oelebrated fir eta
of New York
for lien tie wen's wear wr hare the beat assortment
ev«r otfrr* d for mIv iu thi*
c*ty ; *ucb ** i1l« Fi* nch
™ent Uath^r Boots;
C alt and C»Jt t oufur gf utli rut-n't* wear; Fst. ut L**th«*r ( ou*
gre»<*. and Call luugie** Ba.iu .faJ aud r *w Frtucb
Buck's Boots.
Hive you -*tw?n tbr new style CKIMrFD.F RONl
BUCK LB B(M*T. now mad* by Milar'by k Horry? For ueu» ness, com fort and bvau*>. it •urpMM>«
anything #v*r got upiatbwHty. Csll ai d m>« it;
samplns ala ay a ou band at tbo old stand of li Mc-

Ifunn/aof.r*

to all
and
Administrator with

the will anuexed o1 the estate of
JACOB W. LOKING.
late of Yarmouth, in the County ofCumbcrland.de*
c ased, by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased's estate, to make immediate payment; and
thofte who have auy demands thereon, to exhibit the
same for settlement to

PRKNTISS LOSING, of Portland
w8w
Yarmouth, July 16, 1864.

McCarthy* hciihv.
No. 90

jUUtrldtl

a. & s.

Exchange

Street.

shurtleffITco.,

NOS. 31 A 36 NIDOI.E STKECT,
PORTLAND.

v

Manufacturers and Dealers in

*«

PORTLAND. ME.

The Cheapest

■

CROCKER.
■Secretary— W

»|mthic .Medioiier,

Jyittddw_

Blaet,

(Over U. J. Libby k Co.,)

3:

UNION
Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Carthy.
lioimr

all form*. roav be ^bait.td at the store of 8. II
Coles wort hy, JtJ exchange 8t whsre the subscriber will be from tfocU ck a u. uitil 4 ockck r
01.1 Ca>es renewed and boHlts tilled.
m
Refer* to Drs. K Cark, M. Hodge *atd C. II Purr.

READY-MADE CLOTHING, IN
Chumbrrt

f

Variety,

Our

Diwwoliiliou.

'111TK flrtnof Howard % 8trout, a« Attorneysawd
E Coumllova a* Law, h this day dissolved by mutua! consent. Either parti er w ill atteud to the set-

Wholesale Dealer* in

“MAINE WAR CLAIM

ipanies.
Office No. 102 Middle 8t.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDW ARD SUAW.beo.
Feb 16 dfcw tf.

Red

Cumberland

arranged
up in the best manuer. and all
orders iu town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of lobbin* promptly attended to. Constantly
ou hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and HKKfc
PUMPS of all description*.
apttdtf

Company.

insured aud at rate* as low a* any other
The issue oi Free Policies renders it at
equal if not superior to the participation

•

Aah,
Diamond and Lot-berry,
Together with the beat quality of

Xl.o,

J. T. Lewis &

PICKED AMD SCRKU.VED

patty Lehigh.
Sugar Lout Lehigh.
llazelton O'high,
lidcutl Rouutaiu.

While and

description of Water Fixtures for DwelINVERT
liujj House*. Hotel*, Public Uuildin,r«, Shops.
and sot

Manufacturer* and

out

John a,

J
Ac

collecting
the
In that ot the
1,3011

t* 'least

Old l

Warm, Cold and Shower Hath*. Wash
Row lx, Rraxx At Silver Plated Cocks,

This Company will issue Polices to bo free after the
payment ot six, eight or ten Premium* at the option
of the

No.

Pumps

maylOdtf

PARTICIPATION.

H ULL
Middle

PORTLAND, ME.

63

&

due a.eortmeut of

NO. 141 EXCHANGE STREET,

JOHNSON,

Removal.
M.

Coal and Wood!
riOlE aubacrlb»r hating purchaat-d the Slock of
X roa! ant Woo.1, au<l taken ih* <lantl rrontlv
occupied by Mt-.ra Smtryer If H kt'ne,. h«a«l of
Miliar H'Aar/, are sow prrpartd to
turplr thnir
former patron, and the public
generally, with •

OF

and Water

are

uodersigueri

oo31dtf

MAKER

^

Their Cwtoner*.

to

__

8t.

AH persous haviug demands
against
requested to present t»*em tor settlement, aad all per-ons indebted to us are requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand when
one oi the
may be found for the present
SAWYK* * WHITNEY.
Portland, June 6,1864.
junel3d3w
us

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
PLUMBER!

Commer-

DENTIST,

_

NATHAN CLEAVES.
I ortland, July 16tb, 18C4.
JyltklUm

Block,

Inserts Artificial Teeth on Gold. Silver and Vulcanitc Rubber, and warrant* them in all case* to be a
perfect tit.
Dr. J. also gives special attention to Filling
Teeth. Office 229} Congress street, t wo door* we*t
from the Court Horn-Portland. Juue 1, 1864.—eod2m

Dissolution.

1

Warehouse Xo. 6 Galt
cial Street.

We offer for sale to the trade, many choice and
well-known Brands of Floor, from St. Louis. Illinois,
Wisconsin, Ae., which we are constautl receiving.
N
C. A Co are also Agent* fur Pittman A Co. s,
and other brands of manufactured Tobacco.
ID^Cash advances made on all consignments.
Portland,. J uue 1, 1364.
jnldtf

Call aud examine testimonials rrom the Presidents
of the principal Fire Insurance Conii units of Massachusetts, the Chit f Engineers of the Boston and other tire departments, and other-*, and purchase one of
these Pumps. J. L. WIN BLOW A CO.*
Winslow’s Machine Work*,
Wholesale and Retail Agents,
Brown’s Block, Uuiou street Portland, Me.

lli Middle street, MusmVs Row.
Cleaves at the otlice of How aid & Cleaves,
; »1 Middle street, over Casco Bank
L. D M. SWEAT.

FEMALES.

m l

former customer*.

heretofore, No. 116 Exchange Street, In
Noble’s Blook, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. M., from 2 to 3, and from 8 to 9 o'clock V. M.
Dr. N will continue, in connection with genera
practice, to give speoiaJ attention to DISEASES Of

Commission Merchants, auJ Miller*’ ipnts.

J.

CO.,

ooruer

Flouv, Gn\‘iu 4c Produce

KUWAHIIS,

NOTICE.
the undersigned, having sold our Stock of
VyK.
rf Coal and Wood to M'mm Mamdail. McAIis#erf|fb., do c hootin'ly recommend them to our

BALB BY-

removed his residence to Km. 37
HA8
of Franklin street.
Street,
OfllocM

NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.,

63

Canvas,

OR. NEWTOIV

Rooms, 110 and 11? Stulbury St., Boston, Mass.
juneltf

gaideas,*prinkliug

i>19dtf

Sleighs,

H

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,

____aprlj dM

FI E lur o V A L

Sale

Pump!

II. 8.

No.84Uj Stewart's Block, Conjcres.

Bath. AorllSO. IMS

PORTLAND, ME.

\

Are the lieet instruments of their class In the world
Nearly all the most prouineu' artists in the country
have giivn written testimony to this effect, and three
instruments are in coastsni ... |. the concerts ol
the most d.stinguliihed artists—u tiottschalk and
others—as well as in the
rus in the
principal eitlee whenever each Instruments are reyu.red. Price
0*6 to 9 ik) each
These iast'nments ui»v he found
atthe Masic loom, of the eabsertber. where
they
will be sold at the manufacturers' prices.

Oallrered in Portland or Boatoa.

PreVxl** street, (Near l*reble House,)

}

MASON & HAMLIN

OF

and

Organs

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

OAl 1 BOLTS Superior Bleached I
300 d» AU Lung Sax "Goy-1
w
,
eminent contract,” 1
Worte,
SOO do Extra All Long Sax I ^fbroath.
SIX) do Navy Fine
)

KI11B4LL,

Carriages

sprinkling.

e
Storer A Co., and takauds<oL'k of Storer, Cutler A Co., w here
will constantly keep a large stock of goods for

JylSdSw

streets aud

i*.

MOM} A4 0.
U Liberty Square, Boeton.

The Cabinet

Tnrti Snm.

Bath, Me.

hand and made to

MIAMI'KACTURKR

FIRE!! FIREM!

boats.watering

Sleighs on

JAMES E
Sat-LIKO A«asT*.
■chil eodtai

Engineer,

JAMES T. PATTEN A

Portland, Me.

BOSTON FIRE BRICK

The undersigned will give their special attention
thst all orders for the above manufacture are executed with promptness.

t)OMAN BLOCK,

-FOB

LEMONT,

JiaelMtf

V.

"tannery,

Notice.
forced a copartnership

and

f

Scotch

JnneTdtf

Preble Stieet,

laUtf

and Oats.

mchlT d A wtf

PORTLAND. ME.

K.

Grain,

SALMON

aud Civil

OFFICE,

Htreert.

Carriage Manufacturer,

liquids for destroying (aterpillais aud other insects
on trees, plants and shrubbery, Ac.
This Pump has proved itself to be one of th* most
valuable inventions for domestic use, and those who
have them wou d not part with them at auy price,
prov ided no more were to be obtained
It is portable and o rripact and w ill throw six gallons of water per minute, from So to 40 feet,
it can
be easily worked by a lad of twelve years.
It is simple in construction, not liable to get out
of order, snd every maebiue is warranted.
The
price is so low that one should be iu 4very family,
school louse, factory building, paw mi;l
A-v Each pump is piovided with a extra Nozzle, for

Copartnership

Portland, July IS, 1834.

Middle

Utile. }
E.

1^V>U

from

accompanied

GEO. L STORER,
FRED STORER.
C1IAS II. MKSEKVE.
H. F. LOCKE

1-412

&¥~Carnages

Force

Surveyor

by

tuayl-sdtf

THE

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Dry Goods,

AMD

No.

extinguishing tires, wetting roofs, etc. near
lires, washing windows, carriages, decks of vessels. bathiug horses, wetting sails pumping water

WANTED—Burger

genera) jobbing business.

and Domestic

be obtained
at so Danforth street.
can

And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co.,
Work*. Vi
Federal street, Otftcn and Wareheu*e LI
Liberty
Squire and 7 Batterymarch 8t. mauufactare Fire
Brick, ail shapes aud sisea. for fbrnaces r**4mred to
stand the most intense heat also Furnace Blocks
and Slabs, Locomotive Kire Blocks, Bakers’ Ovea
and Green-house Tiles.Clay Retorts and Decs
ssary
Tile* to set them. Fire Cement, Fire Clay and Kaolin

_June Modern

__

W oolons,

acceuut ot

Portable

for tk' Colond Troopt— l audidatr* must be
Graduate* oi *ome Regular Medical College, and
must be examined by a Hoard of Medical Officers to
be convened by the Surgeon General.
T he Board
will determine whether the candidate will be
appointed Surgeon or Assistant Surgeon, according to
merit
one or more
Applications
by
test menial* from
respectalde persons, as to moral
character. Ac., should to addressed to the
Surgeon
Geueral. l>. S. A
D. C or to the AsWashington.
sistant surgeon General. L. 8.
A., Louisville. Ky.
Boards are now iu session at
Boston, New Vo a,
Washington, Cincinnati. St. Lcuir, and New Orleans.
Also wanted. Hospital Steward* for Colored
Regiments. Candidates must possess a (air
English Education, aud be tainiliar with the comi oumHng aud
dispensing of Medicine s. Application* must be made
as in the esse of Surgeons and Assistant
Surgeons
< ompeusation from #28 00 to *33 (>o per
mouth, with
clothing, rations, fuel aud <iuarter*.
JOS K. BARNES.
Acting Surgeon General.
jul> l-2aw3m

a

Foreign

JOHNSON’S

I
fitJlOEOK Gk.NBHAL'S OrriCK,
Washing!- n City, June24,1SG4. j
ns and At tint ant burgeons

they

LITTLE,

Board.

Rooms. with Board,

immediately

*•> l,,h

Merchant
AND

Erc-n-

tbe’thlof.IVer^

Ol.lTS of

Union street-

arena loaded with Corn in bulk free of charge.
Warehouse No. 130 Cotnmrr. ial
Stieet,
And City Mill*, l>wrlog
Bridge.

Who'eeale Dealer* in

Office and

free

undersigned have
under the sty
THE
of G. L
the store

LAA’E A

{toil

DUAL KB IN

PUBCHAPk

T

large number,divir«in.n.onditl. n. .nd
*Dd loc,UJ« ol lire, in.‘l'.'tn the Ur|i**”
sure«Ja ffisiox
Mr«qGbiiti score for the ci «•

^

BURGIN,

Barley, Rye

__

°rdtr.

FIRE!

BOB

J

July 18, 1864.)

copy to the getter up of the club.
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in every
town. Postmasters requested to act a* agents.
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietors.
Portland June 1, 1864.
dtf

en

PRODUCE,

No. 5 Galt Block, Coznmerc:al St,
Andrew T. Dole,
I
PORTLAND, ME.
Kraukiin C. Moody,
junelddm

The special atteution of our citizens is called to
the above notice of the Provost Marshal. It should
be the duty of all those who are exempt from draft
from either of the causes mentioned, to apply in person and have th ir names taken from the list, in order that w hen the ijuotas for the draft are apportioned, the number to be drawn will be based upon
those who only are liable to enrolment.
JACOB MeL ELL AN, Mayor.
july»4d3tawlin

Invariably

o

Also,

sm». in

a Cali *>kiu
rock-1 Bo. k coutuing a4 iu utonev, a tu:e
against
Char e* Uoogdcm, Gorham, for
«S4).xud eiie against
1 harles ttoop. r lor *12.
It* above reward Will b**
°f *** ^n^"y “<* ">• •»**«of
Tunc
tf
GEORGE BECK

Portland, Ma.

Commission

a

>(3.1 itrn anl !
from the sub-criber ou Tuesday
CJTOLEN
‘ng. whiJt- 'n Pierce’* suction room

Also. Ground Rock Salt.

Dialers in

FLOUR, CORN AND

a.l—4 lv#>r a

1,7 5
To clubs of lea or wore, all to the
same post office, each.
*1.50
a

MERCHANTS,

And \Y holesale

l'*-1®** of Mr. Francis Hub-

last mouth,

Portland, July

Corn, Meal and Flour,

OF NEPAL

A.

CITY OF PORI LAND,
Mayor's office,

WUOLUALK

—

ol

three tear o d
gray t wit,small vi/e; whoever wU* roturn him or
g veil.formation where he may be fouisd. will be
suitably rewarded, by calling s» .No ; » !Spring 8L
KUANCb K tMKUV

rv-

EDWARD H.

MOOU1,

COMMISSION

4th— Permanent Physical Disability.of such
degree
to render the person not a proper subject for enrolment uuder the laws and regulations.
1 bat the examination referred to above may not
interfere with the daily routine of office business,
the hours for » xaminatiou will be from 10 A. M. to
12 M. and from 2 to 4 P. M.
CHARLES H DOUGHTY.
Capt and Provost Marshal.

To dabs of four or uiore all to the
same post office, each.

And

PORTLAND, ME.

juneldtf

HOLE A

as

PRESS,

monlb*.

lV)«-g Barker,}
__lho*. Lynch )

I

JRK PREPARED TO

Lo«it.

HKR8EY, Agent,

___

year* of age. to a«t
w*ll reeksuimeoded
the I*re*..

s!x:e«n

from
SrKA\£°
ert*. Vtedbrook,

Hoofing

Flour and

his wife: within ten minute*'

‘AddrM*' '•**""« >«»•
C B-” L°Ck Dok No 18
».

aj ply at the Counting Kyum
J> l*dtf

COMPOSITION,

Cemaartlal Stroot,

and

WuiUt^.

HEAD of MERRILL’S WHARF,

_

inau

8

WATKKI’KOOI-

-Duuna

ounj(

“ot *•»**•»
A11!)
aeiarrier.
Must com©

I.nPORVED

No. 16

“'*«"•

*'

-d*w,fN°

Applicatlou.rT

ALBERT WEBB * CO,

;

(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)

2d—Non-Residence,

advance.£2.00

For six

CO.,

Commerci al street,

John Lynch, )

N

The largest piper in New England, eight pages, is
published every Wednesday, containing all the
news by mail a d telegraph,
important reading
matter Marine List, Meket Reports, Ac
of the
the
1'.ess,at
Daily
following prices, viz:—

t-.
jauM dtf

MERCHANTS,

Granite Stores,

PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE, )
First District State of Maine,
{
Fomtano, July 13,1S04.
)
OTICE!* hereby given that any person fur olid
may appear before the Board of Enrolment and
claim to have his name stricken off the list, if he cau
show to \he satisfaction of the Board that he is not
on

L,

95

Board Wanted

a

1

_

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

Mock.

T

BOND,

8accaraipa
8 tLAY-

A 81 KAD\ competent aud ca|>able man. has
ids
xm. a tborou<h kuo* iedaeof IVnlanU lia, bur aud
it# outer approaches. Is wauled for
the | ilu-ase of
the MuSTRkA L < (. KAJt iSTKA MSH 11 <
UMPASY’S
Liverpool and Glasgow Line or 8te«merMhe coining winter. The Pilot engining for thi* service will
be required to board the M<«i»erH
uu-ido of the
Bulwark Xnoal aud
Hock.
ceiv,d by
JAMK* I.. FARMER.
** a,iw
l‘> Exctmiige Street.

-AND-

Grocers, Corn,
COMMISSION

AND

public aie invited to examiue and test these
inventions, which are highly recommended for

properly euroled
1st—Alienage.

houa.lecplnr

WOOD,

Juneldtf

_

___

Leas than three months,
pro ret*.
sixty cents per mouth, or 16 cents a wee*. Sinolx
Cor ies 8 Cents.
53?“ Newsdealers supplied at the rate of two aud
oue*third dollars per hundred.

FEIT

W Uo\esa\e

Portland, June 14.—cod3m

quarterly

ANO

GU'avoi

PORTLAND.

JOHN LYNCH &

NO. 65 UNION STREET.

hich 191-2 per rrHt. <* discaun ted for
Semiannual and

_

summer use

18,00 Per Anuutn,
w

Granite

A. June.,
Oage.
)

The

Sunday excepted, at
From

K. W.

—ASU—

city combined, Is published at the Office iu Fox
Bloch, X? 1-V Ejrdtn 11 ,/>■ stm t, every tuorniug—

ADVANCE payments.

llenrj

Dealer in (Fan Fixtures,
And (iasA- kerosene Couking Apparutn*.

paper east of Boston, aud baring
circulation than all tlie other dailies in the

KIHK

CO.,

of

vers

Commercial Street,
Charles BUke,
\

John KiiiNiuan,
GAS
FITTER,

daily

WARREN'S

adinu Produce,

137

TI1UE undeisigned have this day formed a CopartJL uership under the name ami s yle of Fliug k
Whlttwnore. and have lak*n the store formerly occapi-d by Henry Fdng, No. 91. Commercial street,
where they intend doing a Commission and Wholesale business, in Teas, Tobacco. MV 1 Goods, Groceries aud Provision*.
HENRY FLING
STEPHEN WH1 TTEMORE.
Portland July 8.1M4.
dtf

of his work.

The Portland
Tlie largest

And Re

Copartnership Notice.

promptly, aud as cheap as auy other establishment
in the City, Couuty or State.
All orders for Job Printing must be directed to
the Daily Press Job Ofice, No.
Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
The Job office is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTER, and is himself au experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in

JOAES Ac

Weattrii and C

HAVING

We execute all orders in the shortest possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as

department

Engines,

removed from my old stand to the
.store No. 91, Commercial street, and associated
myself in business with Mr. Henry Fling, 1 would
take this
opportunity to thank my customers for past
favors, and would respectfully solicit their future
patrouago ol the tirm of Fling k Whitteinore
STEPHEN Will 1TEMORE.
Portland, July $tb, 18tfl,
julyl2d4w

large Hand Presses, StaudmJtf
Presses, aud all the machinery uecessary for a well
appointed office.
The Daily l’res-* Job Office is believed to be ss well
furnished os auy similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.

...

FL0UR&GRAIN DEALERS,!

Itrmoval.

Adams' and Union

this

BLAKE,

In conn ction with the above establishment is an
Iron Foundry, with a large assortment ol patterns,
and a Planing Mill, where wood planing of all kinds
may be done.
may2dtf

of Adam's Power Presses—the best
book proas in ttie* world ; Adam’s and Potter’s Past
Machine Job Presses-, Ruggles’superior Card Pres;
an

STREET,

WINSLOW, Agent,
UAKUPAOTL'RKJI

SOFT

Sc

i

ELEGAHT STYLES

Pilot Wanted.

delivered to any part of the city.
OmoaCoimaciALST., head of Franklin Wharl.
8. KtiT.tDs 4 stiS.
feblS dly

mayl8dtf

Repairing promptly and faithfully Done.

from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOE'S LARUE CYLINDER

HARD AND

Munjoy St.,

PJKUUP, IK.

tUARLK* ». KiiBRH.

uncommonly

THE DAILY PRESS

21»

...

Steam Boilers. Shafting Pulleys
Gearing, and all kiods of Machinery. Also
Low and High Pressure Steam lleatiug Apparatus for Factories, Public Buildings
and Dwelling Houses. In this Depar. raent ttie establishment ha*
been
successful.
Steam Cocks, Valves Whistles, and steam, Water
and Ga* Pipe and couueclion* furnished at
wholesale or retail.

plain printing

And

Factory, No.

Olfirr 4. Sult trooiiis, SI) Conum'rrial S|.f
(Tronao Block.)
llENRV !1 lU'RMKHH.
a»D|,

OP

Steam

and wif*. without
family, a suite
furnfhed complete for
Address t.. C. B P.ess office

jyl9.ltf

MOUHTAInTTeUIGU.
loaf, old company

HK3ILTON
sugar
lehigh. uy
mountain Johns, diamond, WEBSi.usi
TER n it 1)1.ACk II FA III The.e Coal, are ol the
yery hoe? quality, well wrwaed and picked and
wat ranted to give .ati.faction
Alao tbr Kale boat of

Drugs Medicines, Pa nts, Oils A Varaishes.

MANUFACTURER’S BLOCK.

UNION

SPRING

AID DIlULIRH I■

WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS

Proifain-

B

CHEAP Foil CASH !

Japan, White l.rad, Zinc, Paints,
Anil Ground Oolore,

Particular attention given to planing Ship Knees,
Clapboard*, and heavy l imber.
For the accommodation ot dealers and others having large lot of boards to plane, we have in connection with the mill 17,000 square feet of yard room.

POSTERS,

receiyedT~

man

tiuu.7e*rLft c)

WOOD AND FOAL

a as l' r acut it Kite or

inch

jylOeodtf

LARGE

yonna

IV-t ■and. July 19

HA

NO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET,
dtf
ap!4_PORTLAND. MB.
B URGES 8, FO B E 8, A C0~

celebrated

»*'«•

for a small fxmat thie office.

Furrnaita Wnnitd,
fllUE biabeet market price paid for
rip Curraftta.
X in any quantities.
tiXEENOrcn ft MOUSE.

VING di.po.ed of hi* eutiro Interc-t In hia
Office to Hr. 8.C t KHN ALD, would cb**crniliv
recoomuiend hira to his former patient* and the
nub-

WEBB fc

,

L

•how Them

jylh.lft wtf

Dr. I. H. HEALD

maylTdtf

Baker

A

NATHAN GOOLD

fllllK sobsoriber wants rroraltU tohu
bushels Met
M. rti/ie cwemaafs, for which he will
pay the hieheat maraet pr.oe, at his stora In

t,

For

Notes qf Invitation, l imiting Cards, Lists qf Dances, etc., etc., of every variety and cost,
furuiithed at short notice.

RUKLEIGH,

G"”rer

Hill My to hi, friend, that ha
may he found ut Bur- p
lelf h’,, No. 141 A 143 Biddle .treet, where he will
he plea.ed to wuit
upon hi, former customers.
Bortlapd March 34. 11*14.
dtf

rooms

Apply

P

141 * 143 Middle 8treet.

o

CurrantR Wanted.

on

AX EDGER FIFTY FEET LONG,
sawiug heavy plank and edging boards.

Garris,

a

Middle Btraat.

CO.,
?r
lon* •Bporloaon, i» prepar**?•,
ad to icort Artidoial Tooth
the" Vuloamte ltaao.”
all other method, known to the
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, andPortland.
profoMioa
May M. leAS

CO.,

inform their former customers and the
public general.v. that they bare fitted up their
New Mill with New Machinery, and are now
ready
to do Planing. Matching and Jointing, also
Sweep
and Circular Sawing, tr od Turning,
We have in operation one of Messrs.
Gray k
Wood’s new improved Plan• rs, for

Labels,

afreet, Portland

Portland, May 17th, 1864.

WOULD

sand

terement cr dye

j.

Sewing Maeliinen, |
Soi.

Warned,

I?8- dlw*

170
Street.
RSFMinoss.Dra. Banov end Banaz.iv,
Portland, May It, UW.
u

Plated Ware,

Mill,
&

for

Wanted.

Y

B

DENTIST,
No.
Middl

—A HD—

Cron, between F ore k Commercial 8t».

WINSLOW,

superior atyle.

A feat

■

the owner’s risk.
march lOdtf

Nteaiu

New
Foot ol

kiitli of

a:

A OOOD

dr. s. c. fernald,

Manufacturer and WLoleaale
Dealer ia

Coffee and Spices put up #'or the trade, with any
address, in all variety ol packages, and warranted
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at snort

and

^Cape Elisabeth, Ju!y 27. iS*™**^*

A CARD.

RUFU8 DUNHAM,

FURNISHING GOODS,

JOSIAH

any

J-----

Salcrratus Ml Crvani Tartar,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, 13 and 16 Union street,

Trimmings,

Wo*. 141 & 143 .'TfltMIe
Street.

RAN

Weed)e,and TriauaJags always oa kali

tF" Work executed in every part of the State.

! COFFEE, SPICES,

and

Tailors'

HOLLINS

Boy Missing.

WOODMAN, TRIE * CO.,
AGENTS,
Not. *4

j GENTLEMEN’S

aw^y from home ou the Moils Inst, a lad
about 12 years old,
complexion dark, brown
nair, and dam eyes. tLe left «. weak, and had
on
when b leL h me a red and bl-ck
checked Hsnnel
Mr, mixed cotlon paut., -hoi s and
sad
stockings
light Kossuth hat. w ho ver will give
iutorma-

ch,ldr®B'
SEWING MACHINES! ^Lf22^tf,'ttl'0t

No. 1*4*4 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.

in all kinds of

URLEIGH, I

WANTS. LOST, FOUND

notice.

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Nothing,Coths,

JUST

8 I N « E K >8

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

,

pattern*,

«ar"Ordersfor Machine Jobbing, Patterns anc
Forgings, promptly executed.
ocldtf

juneldtl

Portland, Me.

Railroad,

at

Of

B

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

lillGwii^ StwfiiBg, Pailqt.it.

la connection with the above is sn Iron
Foundry
wi.li a large assortment or fatter
us, to which the
attention of Machinists,
Millwrigbu.aiid
Ship.Buildera is in me, I-and all kinds ot
Castings furnished
short

PAPER HANGINGS.
No. 53 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

GRANT,
Dealer

Wholesale

DAVIS,

MAKUPACTUaEll

Scoli h t'nnvaw.
) BOLTS—from the factory of David Corewf / sar a Sous, Leith—a sail oleth
ol sunerinr
quality— Jmt received |*er "Jura", and tor sale hv

ml other Arthitectaml Work.

a

„„
»J TIERCES
i
M IL AbSEs,
1() bULI
from
"C.
H
landlug
Brig
Kennedy"
raos. AsKscio a co,
*•—lf
C. U Wharf.

Now

Hoaaea, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with
tias and Steam in the best manner,

Premium Paged Account Books.

OKI OIK A I. KSTABLISJiMMST.

est Manner.

Iron Stain

BookseUev, Stationer,
AND

CHOICE sierra morena

Foitihcatiox*.

Janeld6m

j

sierra Uoreua Molasses.
OO-HHOB

LiaaT llcuBs Woaz of all di-soriptiuns, and ail
kinda of work required in
building

PORTLAND, MIC.

Ia.

Corsets and Skirt Supporters*
of the most popular mak- §, both toreigu and domes
w,,h other article* projierly belonging to a
Hoot
Skirt store.
Hoop Skirts made to order, aud repairing done at short notice.
Parti** dealing with this establishment
may rely
tip°n gettiug goods of the very best quality and at
i prices as low as a really good article can be afforded
Portland, July 6, 1864.
d6w

Bill-Heada Ruled und Cut ia the Neat-

8$f»a Pipe ut Kiura,

au-

I

STORE, EVANS* BLOCK,

JOSIAH

_

St.,

prepared to furnish

of various Usreaacd

Groceries,

^Wholesale and i-fcetail.

of every size and length, made of the best materiali
and w arranted to give perfect satisfaction. Also or
baud a full assortment ul

Leiesgei
Lundies,
Honey,
ripe.

Union

muscovado

TCS.
OAK.
HUBS superior Musco. ado, and
TCS Clayed ilolasse*.
UU1.S from sierra Morena.
Now landing and lor sale
by
IliOMAS AsESCIO k CO.,
ma-'
Custom House Wharf.

jo

371
8>’
il

STEAM ENGINES and B0ILER8,

DEALERS IN

Jk«.B.iS555. }

11
is

No. 01 Commercial Street,

George Anderson,
No. 317 Congres* Street* Portland*
Sign of Anderson’s Hoop Skirt Depot,
constantly on band a complete assort

*

WHOLESALE

300 ““M'JC-O'CE

Dates,
Tobacco,
Cigars.
all descrlpllaa.

dtf

TO

Sugar and VoIhsms.

and weL

IRA~ WINN.Agimt,

Or at the Card Clothing
Manufactory, Lewiston.
M. Brewer,
D. F. Noyes
{juld3in,

Flour, Provisions &

“Honey.”

TCS. PRIME CUBA HONEV, for sale in bond
on duty paid.
THOMAS ASENCIO k CO.
.
,,,
June
10.—isdtf

Raisins,

Sardines,
Taney Caudles of

8XM0VIU

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

7

Fruit 1

Spruce Gant,
L'assr; Seed,
Lemon Syrup,
Cocoa Mots.
\ uis, nil Muds,

Limes,

Leather Belting, Card Clothing.
Loom Strips, Belt Leather Barks aid Sides,

AND

Domestic

NEW

TREENAILS, idi

fe

KNIGHT.
*8 Commercial Wharf.
Portland, June 13, 1864.
jynel5dtf

b

I

JOSIAH BURLEIGH
HAS

GAK

Wholesale and Retail

Oruugea
Lemons,

MAN UEACTU KKKB OF

H

and

large

Plunk Tree
Wedges to
L. TaTLOR
Gale's Wharf, Portland.

by
June28d8m

100,000.WK
Si MONTON

Cichauge Street,
a

RHMOVAXir^j

Skip Timber.

Treenails.

SAWYER.

prepared to offer to the trade
eeloctud uioek of

Juneldtf

smitn

Successor to

subscription*
i'mc«

w

J.

No. 3
An

Portland,

_

GRANT S COFFER & 8PICE HILL8.

oct27

day
gradually increasing

the

collection of

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

)

kept

Twentyreally

S.

Seizure of* (iood«.

minutest-;

rice,

our

taken the k ruit

o.

__

I

majCdtf

w. W. CAKll & CO.,
Btcra formerly occupied

MuiDf.

*o,

S3
al

(He;

clothim,.

iiackinstick. and Hard Wood
OAK,
nail, from 12 to 28 inches. Treenail

)

A. O. EOUEK8

^•vlng

Salt,

Hack me tuck

id

Grain and Provisions

__

Co.

and

Luther Dan.,
,
Woodbury Dana, [
John A. S. Dana )

fcy Drawers and Town and County Rights fo
»ale by
BOYNTON & HIGGINS,
13 aud 15 Warren Market, Portland.

MACHINERY,

|Of every variety, style and coet,

Arithmetic.

spoonful

cipally

MODERN

Bronzed

Collector.

Fish

A

Our Establishment is furnished with all the
approved

at tue

j}26 dlawdw

ConeiiologicalBoxes,

&

MERCHANDISE.

ROGERS

4.

88 Commercial atreet. Themes
Block,
ROBERT BRALET,
)
a. M. moultom,
PORTLAND, UK

new.

PATEN f combining more good and less bat
qualities than any oti er fixture in use for housi
wells. Don’t tali to fee it before >ou tuy any
pum|
or drawer now in use.
It works so easily that
child tight years’old can draw with it.
It is lov
priced; it leaves nothing iu the water to injure it
it does not freeze; it is
simple; It is not likely t*
get out of order. The bucke has no valve an<
empties itself. You have your well all open or cov
i ered at pleasure, and is just such a simple fixture a
every mau needs who values pure water for f*niil}

of

Flour,

as

use.

out«et, aud the nuinl
vri
be increased if tftc necessities cf the school
all r miro it.
Caudioates for attendance must be »; ’. on
years
old, if females and seveute- n years, i
.ales; and
must declare their intention to become teachers ia
the public schools of the .state. No pledge will be
reqni ed from pupils to remain connected with the
school fur any defiui e leng'h of time.
Applicants w ill be reouirt'd to show a reasonable
familiarity with the principles of Reading and spelling.
English Grammar aud ifivtory of
the United Status: and to present testimonials of
charuct
r
and
good
pro«pective aptitude for the work
of teaching
Persons attending the Normal School will be permitted to pass both ways over the Audroscoggin
Railroad for one fare.
No churgtfhr tuition. Mutrancffoe #1.00.
More particular information will be furnished on
application to Professor A. P. Kt-Iaoy.at Kannington
E D W A R D P. W ESTON
Gorham, June 20, 1864.
jy2tdUw&w3w

UUi

trying
family
eight.
through

unrivalled

Boxes,

Shelf

Dana

ex

ALDRICH’S PATENT
Water Elevator!

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Every arrangement will be made, as the law require*, to accommodate two hundred v< ung ladies
and g.utletnen with board, at
cable ales, aud
to furnish the instruction
|<d in a
fp.
school for the training of teactu.
'our teachers,
b» sides lecturers and sptcial instruct
w. 1 be em-

gipsey

Charleston,
rebellion,

Every description

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 94th.

together;
killed,
escaped
completely despatchnearly
longer,

lady

our

THE llE.ST STYLE OF THE AHT,

commence on

to monition* from the Hon. A*hur
a small stick aud I
Ware, Judge of the United State* District Court,
killed another. We waitwithin and lor the District ol Maine. 1 hereby give
ed again for live minutes when three came
public n tice that the following Libel*and luioi maout,,but not
these we
altron* have been tiled in said Court, viz:—
one almost
A Libel against tbe rcrooner Cottage, her
from the water
tackle, uppart l and Furniture, Six lto.\ hr ionic*
to his mouth ere it was
co; Fifteen Cherts Tea ; Four Boats Pimento;
ed.
We tiien waited
au hour
Four Boxes Cassia ; Two Boxer o» i a* am Iauhut no more made their appearance. The
tar; One Box Linger; Forty Thousand Shinthen said—” f here's no more, ’’and
gles; I wenty Bundles Old junk; Ike u«gs
proceeded to pour water on Jim’s forehead, She Old Bags; seized by the Collector ol the District
of Belfast, on the fourth day of June last, at Camdid so for twenty
she then gave him
den in said District.
about a
of water to drink ; it actualAu inf rmatiou against Three Chests of Tba;
hissed in bis mouth. She
him con- I Four lbs. Nutmegs; Forty Yards Sheeting;
t)MK
iioRRK ; ONE WAGGON; Oft L HARNESS; ONE
lined that
and halflhe next, before she
Waggon Blanket; One Whip; seized by the Collet him free,
his allowlector of the District of Machias, on tbe eighth
ance of water.
The mau soon reeovered his oi July instant, at Marshfield in said District. day
An i»fonna'ivn against Four Cherts J ka
health, aud at the end of niue weeks his
; Two
was ltfc)
Tbe lizards are of a bottle begs Iobacco: Seven Bags Sugar; One Bag
Nutmegs;Ihkek Horses; Onedouble Harness,
about
five
inches
red eyes
one (single
green
Harnksr; One double Wagon;
and forked tongue; have
One btNGLK Wagon-,
two leet, and
Two Buffalo Uobes;
seized by the Collector of the District of Machine
a
towards
tbe
tail.
shape
on the ninth day of July
at Last Machine in
instant,
Two
been sent to Prof.
two to
said District.
Prof.
and one in the
of Mr.
An Information against Light Hundred
thirty
nine pounds OK Lead; Four hundred
will lie sent to the Natural
weight
THREE QUARTER** AND Kightklm POUNDS
OK 11 OOP
in
Ikon; t outy two Tons Bar Iron ; One hundred
the
of the
says he has seen
TWO THOUSAND, SEVEN
AND
HUNDRED K1KTY
but one like
in the
poi NLR Chain Cablib; Thirty eight Ti ns a>
of Mund
mcli, which he calls the lacerta lomo. Dr. Six FUHt Bin weigiitOldScrap Iron ; 1 lnthouSAND EIGHT HUNDRKD AND KIKTEKN POLs DR 1(AGR
Jack concludes that as
they differ from every
Four HUNDRED THIRTY NINE POUNDS OLD BoP* ;
kiiowu species of
must Imve b-en
seized by the Collector of the District of Portland
taken into the stomach
iu an cmbryotic state,
and Falmouth, on the eleventh day of July instant
aud from local causes
ut Portland in *aid District.
were devoloped into
A Libel against ONE Boat, Twelve Tons burlh
their present state.
en, her tackle, apparel and furniture, and Tw<
hundred bushels Salt, seized by the Collector ol
the District of Machias, on die ninth day of July in
ltLHKf.
The
staut. at Boi*bub<;rt Island in said District
Chronicle contains an extract lroui a letter
A Libel against Thule Barrels or MOlASRBfl
and Tag Th >u*and Cigars, seized by the Collecreceived
a
of that
from her son,
tor of the Dist riel ol Portland and Falmouth, on
the first
of June Inst past, at Portland in sai<i
who has for several years been a resident
of District. day
and is a secessionist. Before the
Au Information against One hundred seventy twe
nine Demijohns in whicl
gallons of Liu. with
he was in easy
The they are contained; Forty
Four doz« n bottJt * of Wine
writer says:—
Seven barrels and two kegs of Sugar; One barrel o;
One hundred fif
y pound.** of Dry Fish
“It is
indeed to me to feed and clothe I Molasses;
L'eveu Keg* of Olives,striata by the Collector of tht
of
I shall be thanklu! if I
District ot
my
on the eleventh day of July in
Bangor,
** Frankfort in said District,
live
this unnatural and horrid busi- * Bt
W hich seizures were for breaches of the laws of
the
ness, and able to save my little ones from j IT
United Stau-s, as is more
particularly set forth iz
absolute want and starvation. We live
said Libels and
Informations; that a tearing ant
ou corn bread and
with not a trial will be had thereon at Bangor, lu said District
on the ninth
day qf August next, where any per
piece of fresh beef more than once in three sous interested
may appear and show cause, if au\
weeks, aud no tea, coffee or sugar.
°*a
wherefore the same should not be de
.I*0ffn,
five dollars of Confederate money is
disposed of according to law.
Datod at Portland this
worth about one dollar -of former times.
twenty-sixth dav ofJulj
F A.QUINBT,
There are, however, innumerable persons in A. D. 1864.
U. S. Deputy Marshal,
South far worse off than we."
Ul,» ofM»ln.,

by

Attention in reepev fully invited to
facilities for executing in

Business

COLLK'TOa'S Owitt,
)
District of Portland and Falmouth,J
Portland, July 26. 1*64.
VOTICK is hereby given that the following deil scribed Goods were seized at this port, on the
days iiereinalUr mentioned, for a violation of the
Revenue Laws, viz:—April 18, 1864. on Brown's
wharf, one bbl sugarand one bbl nioljsse*: April lit,
186*. oo board bark Mary t\ Fox, on th:sugar; Mav
2l.lH64.ou Wiigert swharf, one bbl sugar; MaV
28, 1864. on Railroad wharf, one trunk containing
seven bottles of brandy,me bottle wine, one
package thimble*, one pk-ce of cotton, two packages containing silk and linings; June 18, 186ft, on board Br
bark rrincess, 1760cigars.
Any person or persons, desiring the same, are requested to appear and make such claim, within
nin ty days from the day of the date hereof: otherwise the said Goods will be disposed of in accordance with the act ofCoTgre s approved April 2
1844.
ISRAEL WASHBURN.^*..

taken in

such

FowderBoxe*. Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, &c.
144 Middle BLy (UpStairs) Portland, Me*
JuneldSm

Grateful for former patronage, he hopes by strlc
attention to business, and fair dealing, to receive
generous share of public favor.

The openiug term of the State Normal School, at

ployed

for

or

Boxes,

description,
Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes,

Shoe Boxes,
Collar Boxes,

Ranges

BRADLEY, MOCLTON

Wholesale Dealers

Libby,

every

Stoves, Kakoxr. Furnaces, and Tm Wari
repaired at short notice, iu a faithful manner.

Exchange St.,

Principal

will

MANUFACTORY.

P.

WHOLE NO

BUSINESS CARDS.

MANUFACTURER OF

ma>28dtf

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.

again” says tbe gipsy. While she was speakiug two lizards glided out of his mouth into
the water; the gipsey quietly killed oue with

Destitution.

82 1-2

change

the

Farmington,

and

jy Second hand Stoves bought,

PORTLAND. ME.

Book-Keeping,

confined to his beu for three aud a half years,
and was so emaciated as to be reduced to a
weight ol seventy-three lbs. His disease baffled the skill of the doctors. A short time
ago
an old gipse) woman came
aioug and ottered
to cure mm for $100, the
to
be
money
placed
iu the bauds ol Mr. Perguson, who was to he
the judge of the cure. Mulock
himself
placed
in her bauds, was taken to the
camp, lied up,
aud allowed nothing but salt lood to tat, aud
gradually his allowance of water was stopped,
iiis sufferings Irooi thirst were so intolerable
that he begged hit brother, who was with
him. to shoot him or drown him.
Pinally,
he became quite out of his mind, aud
got into
a higu lever.
Then he was dragged to a
spring uearby,aud the remainder is thus told:
—She laid his head with his lips almost touching the water; she took up a birch paunikin,
aud commenced lilting up water aud
letting it
tall just before his lips. He was all this lime
as quiet as if he were
dead; sometimes only
he gave a slight shiver, his mouth wide
opeu,
aud his eyelids opened aud shut, the while
the
of
eye only was seen. Auer about ten
minutes she said to me—“Now who’s right,
hut keep quiet.” I leaned over and saw a
large green lizard peeping out of his mouth;
it did uot Beein as if it warned to come out,
I...*
l>... If __i.r.

long,
only
sloping
Agassiz;
possession

Block,

utility,

An Extraordinary Story.
A correspondent ol the St. Johu, N. B. Telegraph writes to that paper from Bathurst, N.
B. tuat Mr. James Mulock, a farmer, had been

pounds.
colour,

Fox

spared

tion aud care.
We mention these two, and suggest experiments with them, because they frst occur to
our inind.
Others may possibly think of
some oilier pl^nt which
may prove still better
for the purposes named. We do not
expect
to find anything better than flax or
hemp,
but for some reason or other, our fanners in
Maine do not incline to go into the cultivation of either at present. Their fathers used
to do it, aud their mothers used to
spiu aud
weave the product by hand.
Theirs was the
slow and honest age. This is the fast aud—
we will not say dishouest
age—hut verily we
think the honest part is not any faster in any
sense of the word than that iu which their
fathers lived. However, be that as it may,
with all their slowness of tnauual preparation. they obtained liuen cheaper and that
which was more durable thau we can obtain
at the present date, aud if
auy substitute can
be found which will make the raw material
and
more
cheaper
abundant, a good thing will
be accomplished. (Parmer.

ly

Proprietors,

United States
years experience; is always
and
attends
to
his
spot,
business; and promise-, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
ia the future. Five hundred references of
the first class business men, with manv others of this
city, will testify to the practical
capacious*
ne.-« and completeness of my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded lor thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not
copying. Certain timer
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
Application solicited for Accountants. Separate in
struction given. Studcut* can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable.
Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies aud Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a frill, or a separate course,
in either
Navigation, Commercial
I-*«\ Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing,
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence,
Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Text Book* will be avoided please call, or addreaa
the Principal.
R. N.BROWN.
Portland.Oct.2.1863.
oc2» eodAeowly

plants are common weeds.
They are indigenous to our soil. They will
grow abundantly where neglected. Of course
it fouud uselui, they could be made to grow
much more abuudautly with a little cultiva-

though

Furnaces

_

Thorough

[Pliinney,

Tin and Hollow Ware.

good in any part of the
Scholarship*has
had 20

.He

on

Now these two

»

a

J.

intends
Street,
carry on
Stove uiid Furnace Business,
In all its branches. STOVES, of all kinds, of th
newest aud most approved patterns.

N. A. FOSTER k U0„

Hanlon Block, middle kl.. No. 161.

given above.

VUUIC

and
tor
Located 1860.

At.

BOX

PAPER

inform his frinds
Paper
that lie has takeu the Store No. 126 Exchang !
WOULD
cn
the
where he
to

JOB PRINTING OEFICE,

Business and Professional
open Day
18Education.

12( I

Exchange Street.

Hugh.

_

of them is the common milk weed
(Atclcpias
of some botanists.) This has a pod
with a cotton-like fibre attached to the seed.
We do not mean to recommend this part of
it,
because it is not sufficiently strong lor manufacturing purposes; but relerlo the iuner hark
of the stalk, which resembles flax aud
hemp
in mauy particulars. It is fibrous aud
strong,
and that is about all we can now say of it, as
we have uever made auy
very extcuded experiments with it in order to ascertain all of
Us characteristic properties.
We suggest it now with a hope that some
one who has time, opportunity aud
skill, may
do it, aud ascertain what its properties are.—
II they are such as will make tiie bark valuable for textile fabrics or for any other of the
arts and
manufactures, there will be a gain of
somuch new material. If'it prove otherwise,
then there will be some
knowledge gained
worth knowing, though it may be of a
negative kind.
Another plant which we would recommend
to be also experimented on in the same
way
and for the same purpose, is the common nettle (I'rtica dioca. This plant has a bark
which has quite a strong fibre, but how
strong it may be, or how useful it is capable
of being made, we cannot tell, tor reasons

Tf 111

PRESS,

JVill bear favorable comparison with any establishment in the city.

X~k..
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BUSINESS CAKDS.

and former customer

And

rr ce

MISCELLANEOUS.

CALORIC POWER

Book and

syriaca

»

THE DAILY

eggs, according to convenience, or as a riel
dish is wanted, and pour the scalding milk oi
the eggs, stirring well. When cold add sugai
and essence of lemon, or extract of vanilla, t<
suit the taste. A very little salt also improve:
it. Pour the cooled contents into a deep tit
pail or can holding say three quarts ; put oi
the cover, and set iu an ordinary wooden wa
ter pail. Pound up ice to the size of smal
hens' eggs and less—some of course will lx
quite One—pack it in around the tin can, mix
iug in about one pint of either medium oi
flue salt. Pack this till it reaches nearly U
the top of the can containing the mixture tr
be frozen, but be careful none enters it. Xow
more the tin can or pail arouud
by means o
its ball, lifting the cover occasionally toscrap<
oil'the frozen cream on the inside, so that
other |>ortions may coine in contact with the
freezing surface. Prom fifteen to twenty min
utes will be sufllcient, and the dish may eithei
be served up at once or set away, without removing from the wooden pail, in a cool place
for several hours, covering with flannel cloth
Try it, and see if you neen hereafter foregc
the ice cream because no freezer is at hand.

»ttis

fl

|

Ice cream can be made without a cosily free*
er, in any family where ice and milk are a
hand, 'i'o make it. proceed thus: Take twe
qnarts of fresh milk—if a little cream be add
ed all the better, though ice cream as ordina
rily made is innocent ol cream. Scald tb< I
milk, stirring in three tablespoonfuls of con
starch or arrow root to give it body. Thesi
may be omitted, if not at hand. Stir wel
to keep from burning. Beat up four to eigh

Tub Poxtlakd Daily Paassls publl6bodat*8.0(
per year.
tingle espies three oents.
Tu a U a si Stati Paxes is published every Than
day morning,at #2.0* per annum, In advance; #2.21
within six months; and #3.60, if payment b<
If
delayed beyond the year.

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

1864

Hen’*

and Youth's Thick. Kip
and Calf Boots,

Boy*'

Women’* Miaana and Children’s Onat. Xid
and Calf Halra -rata, Hubbers. bluj
Stock, Finding*, So.
superior facilities for iBanur>ctnr|ng
WITH
aud
large exoerieace in tbe bu>in--a
able to sell
low
in
oar
a

we

as
ar
Borlou or els, t< t,ete
Dealers are re.peotf.llv invited to call aud examine oar stock before purchasing.
Orders bv mail promptly attended to
re are

Portland, April *3,13*4.
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THE DAILY PRESS.
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Tuesday Morning, August 2,

1864.

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
thin any other Daily paper in the State,and
d iuble that of any other in Portland.
SI,00 per year

in

all

out to

the

everyday that the Uniou should be broken
up.aud a separate aud independent government
established for themselves whose

advance.

UT tttaJluii Matter

hold

corner stone

must be human bondage. For such purposes
did they wage this war upon the Federal Gov-

Fear l’a«f«.

ernment, aud for such purposes do they continue to carry it on. These are solemn, stubborn facts aud will be so recorded on the page
of history. They caunot be winked out of the

sight of an intelligent and loyal people, and in
spite ol ‘.he hissings of all the copperheads in
the couutry, the people will hear the truth aud
abide by it.
The President has said, if the Union could
be saved by saving slavery, theu he would
save slavery; if it could be saved by destroying slavery, theu slavery should be destsoyed; aud he meant precisely what he
said. We all know that he has always been
anxious to save the Union aud bring back the
Slates into it, with all their isws aud institutions. This doclriue he preached in public
speeches and documents and iu private let-

NOMINATIONS.

UNION
FOB

ters, until he had

PRESIDE,NT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OP

no

audience in the South,

if there were any there who desired to
hear him, they dared not show themselves, so

or

ILLINOIS.

oppressed

they by tile military despot-

were

Now let

ism of Jeff Davis and his minions.
FOB

VICE-PRESIDENT,

ANDREW

JOHNSON,

croakers about

Copperheads

TENNESSEE.

OP

peace in the

B. BROWN'. Portland,

Large—JOHN
ABNERSTETSON',Damari»cotta.
CHAPMAN,

reluctantly

l.t Mat.—BICHARD M.

to

1

hint—JOHN N. SWAZEV.of Hurkanort

Aud what rea-

FOB

GOVERNOR,

President for such a change of opinion?
Have not the slaveholders themselves demonstrated to us that we cauuot live in peace
while slavery continues? They have often

CONY1

SAMUEL

AUGUSTA.

OF

For Hembera of Congreaa.
1st Dint.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
iW lJtitrict—SIDN E Y PERU AM, of Paris.
5th District—FREDERICK A. PIKE.

unconditional Union

The

County

are

requeued

of

voter*

I people

are called upon to meet, and meet it
must, face to face. There.is no dodging !
here aud now. Tbe issue is made up and the
slaveholders themselves have made it. The

) they

to meet in

Convention in the Senate Chamber

CITY

NEW

Itf

HALL,

past thirty years have taught

rOBTLaXD,

On Thursday, August 18. 18G-4,

1

forenoon, for the pnrpoee ul

At 10 o’clock in the

city and town will te entitled to send one
delega e. and an additional delegste for every To
In 1*03.

tion will entitle

town to

a

A
an

majority

North Yarmouth
New Gloucester

Harrleou

3

Yarmouth

Naples

8

Cape Elizabeth

Casco
Cumberland
Falmouth
Freeport
Gorham
Gray
Harps well

Raymond

Scarborough
behago
Westbrook

Wind bain

county Committee,

rate

au

Editor of the

Slavery.

necessary
and modifications may be, the

confederacy

Argus,

It stands

cauuot blot'out tbat

men

those

special friends,
leaving
erybody else. Thus, In Northampton, a generation ago, salvation was only earned by
membership in the first church, a little slock
iu the old bank, and a liberal slice—say halfwith our

and

out ev-

a-dozen acres—of “meadow land.”
the restrictions of

But of all

day, we have seen
iu the humbler walks of life. But what shall nothing tbat puts a fluer point upou it, so to
speak, than Rev. Geo. Edis, of Charlestown,
we say of him who occupies a high and comdid in a speech over the dead body of the
manding position and upou whose opinions the
venerable Josiah Quincy:
life of a nation may, iu a certain degree, deDying iu Quincy, receiving funeral hooois
?
pend Shall a man thus situated never chauge, in Boston,
borue to his grave through Cambut always remain wilful aud stubborn,how| bridge, and resting now ou the slope of Harvard Hill, in Mount Auburn, we may share
ever
much circumstauces and conditions
change, lest his enemies call him inconstant, Ids own strong hope of immortality, and beUjr BUIUClUllI^ UCl*
weak and vacillating? He must indeed be a ;
ter than a sleep.”
UP

weak statesman and embecile ruler who does
not watch the signs of the times and shape his
course

accordingly.

The attack

the President of the United
States for changing his opinion, made by copon

perhead journals

all over the country has led
us to make the above genera) remarks. It is

well known to all who have studied the histotj or eveuts during the past three years that

uic

our

is »UUI1UIU

This is

|
■

extraordinarily exclusive, indeed.—
heavenly choir will have to be a quartette, if thus made up,—for it is easier to be
struck by lightning than for these four condiThe

tions to accompany a man's life and death and
burial. Couldn't Dr. Ellis put an if in some-

where?—[Springfield Itepubiican.

Bowdoin College.
by force ol cirThe Anniversary festivities at Bowdoin
cumstances over which he had no control, to
modify, change and suit his opinions and ac- College this week, are as follows:
To-day.—Exercises before the Literary Sotions to the exigencies of the times. Being
cieties at 3 o'clock, 1’. M. Oration by Walter
honest himself aud looking to the great interWells, Esq., of Portlaud. Poem by liev. Eliests of the country which a loyal people had
placed under his care aud custody, be did not jah Kellogg, of Boston.
In the evening. Concert by the Germania
believe there could be so much wickeduess,
of Boston, to commence at 8 o'clock.
Band,
desperation and power in the traitor leaders
Tomorrow.—Exercise* of the Graduating
of the South as they have siuce manifested.
Thus believing, he did every thing iu his pow- Class, to commence at 10 1-2 o'clock, A. M.
Thwtday'—Annual Meeting of the Phi Beer to placate the South, to show the people
a Kappa Fraternity at 8 o'clock, A. M.
that all he desired was that the ret>els might
Annual Meeting of the Maine Historical
lay down their arms and the Union be restorat 8 o’clock, A. M.
Society
Matu
bellum.
It
ante
was
“on
that
ed,
quo
Alumni
at 10 12 oclock, A. M.
line” he wished to prosecute the war, and he
Obituary
the President has been driven

repeatedly told

them so, but bow did the rebDid they listen to his

el leaders receive it?

expressed designs aud wishes aud drop their
uplifted arms against the Government? Not
at all, but on the
contrary, they nerved them
more strongly for the
battle, and said in language that could not be misunderstood, “We
wish to be let alone—we desire no more union
with those who advocate free labor—we want

aseparate and distinct confederacy whose corner stone is slavery—wc want an aristocratic
government which ignores and repudiates the
free labor system, and we mean to have It
however much blood or treasure It may cost.
If we can have such a government peacably it
it is well, if not, wc will seek it at the point of
the

bayonet

aud at the mouth of the cannon.

Such was the

language

of the traitors in the

of the war, and such it has been
since down to the present moment.
But the President was slow to believe that
sucli was their determination, such their des-

beginning

ever

peration. He could not believe men could be
so demented, so lost to all
patriotic feelings
and emotions, so bliud to the beauty and glory of the “Star Spangled Banner’’ that had
the respect aud admiration of all civilizas to attempt to carry such threats
into execution. If the President erred at all,
Uis error was on the side ot charity, virtue and
won

ed

nations,

uiuer

liis

Notices and Addresses.
Class Day exercises will commence at the
Church at 1 12 o’clock, P. M.,aud will consist of an Oration and Poem. Alter these ex
ercises, the members will meet around the Old
Oak Tree, when the Class Chronicle* and
Prophecies will be read, and parting ad Jresaes
made.

A Political

Popinjay

Posted.

Bliss, Commissioner of emigration
for Colorado, in New York, publishes a card
to relieve that territory of all connection witli
“Colorado Jewett.” He says he was a laughing-stock fur the two or three mouths he spent
in tlie territory, aud that the fear of tar and
feathers on account of some questionable business matters
prevents his returning. He freely denounces Jewett as a confidence man and
swindler, an arrant humbug and gross imposEdward

tor.

This will rather elevate
Jewett in popufor lie lias been considered a
mere fool.
What will Napoleon
say to these
assaults on his intimate friend ?
lar

estimation,

the

Another American youug lady residing in
New York, ii preparing for the operatic stage,
appear this tall in Iruvalore.—
of Barlll. It may he casually
that oue-half of the youug ladies now

expecting to
She is a pupil
added

music iu New

visYork,
studying
ions of emulating Gris), Sontag, Bosio, La
Grange aud Medori.
A monster concert (estival was given lately
at Dusseldorf, to celebrate German victories
over Denmark, in which music was “colored"
by caunon-flring, (ireworks, d-c.
Tweuty new Freuch operas will he given
tills season at Baden—lour of them
having
been expressly written for that place.
Jaell, the pianist, is in London, playing at

The Porle-Saint Martin theatre at Paris, formerly devoted to melodramas and sensational

\

died at

Washington,

on

y Gen. Dix is the oldest general
Federal service.
shire in 1708.

tated,

regiment

j

of

Me.,

and died the

in the

j

good deal

W. II

Mace, of Lewiston, Co. D,
fatally wounded on the 22d inst.
next morning, as we learn from

a

attempted to

of

The Mahoning is

To the Editor

of

17th aud 18th of

arrangements have been made with the Me.
Central, the Androscoggin, the York aud
Cumberland, the P. S. & P. and will probably
be effected with all the rest, for free return
tickets.
On tlie 10th of August, tbe National

1

entire excursion 50

exchange,
expenditures being

>

discussious, will And the way open

Uieir object, by attending
! plish

tuow,”

E. P. Weston.

either,

n

;

war

with the rebellion, demands it—and

hope

that our

community will

not

we

be satislled

\

Medori,

the

prima donna, notwithstanding
Can anybody tell where the Press stands her intended
with a New York lawmarriage
on the “water question?”—[Argus,
yer, does not intend leaving the stage. It is
If you had more water and less liquor on
announced that site has been engaged for the
board, so that you could “stand” at ail, per- Tealro Ucgio at Turin, for the season 1804-05.
haps you wouldn’t ne«d to ask such a question. i The compositions of Gouuod and Meyerbeer

ith

man

a

named Jones connected with the lookout

here, started from Prescott in a common skid
lor Montreal, their intention being to descend

all the rapids in their frail boat. They
tually accomplished the hazardous feat,

ac-

the
Montreal papers having announced their safe
arrival at that city.
[Prescott Canada Tele-

graph.

—
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Photographic Gallery,

S.

rOKTLASD, Me.,

DAVIS,

Proprietor,
may 12dt»m

THOMAS G. LOKING, DRUGGIST,
—

AMD

—

C'arucr of Exchaugp A Federal St'a.
A

perfect fit guaranteed. The poor liberally conldered.
mck25dtf

92 per dozen,

t¥~Agcntswauted,

) anil,

war

or

25 cents each.

address

L. DRKSSKK, Port-

He., Box 132.

1 New Perfume for the Handkerchief*

Maine ?
y The

Phalon's

"Night Blooming Cereus.”

Phalon’s

"NiglSt B.ooming Cereus." I

who enlists in the Union army
for three yeors gets in pay $1326, or S442 i>er
jear in addition to “board and clothes,” and
man

Phalon's

of the sol-

j

yThe Great Eastern has gone to Sheerness
for the purpose of taking on board the Atlantic
Cable. The Cable is being manufactured at

j

conveyed to the Great
sailing vessels,
■

I

city,

as

this city, will not thauk
locating their pastor.

Cereus

"Night Blooming Cerens.”

mu*

,ori* for,l»ll<i
Below

we

give certificates ol the high r.timat

on

uow

jB

^e.'e Hegalator

in other

placet where

it i,

Do van.

July 1« lf(u
M*$»rs. At// Jr Coodell:—The Directors of tho
Kove- (.as Light < omyanv. alter a fail and
examination and test of "Brockneper (.asthorough
lies.,Is.
tor.
have ordered me to purchase one h
.mtrid
dollars .worth of the same, winch 1 have
ibisday
done, and haw also received fur said
company the
exclusive agency for ..in goods la and for the
city1 ot
Dorer.
lows, truly.

l.

JoNA.x is

TOWNSEND,
Sup. Dover Uas Lt. C*.

Certiltcate from the

gis Utter oftbe Mills
etc
at
Lowell. Maas.
Lowbll. Mass Jaly 11 i„;i
Merer. Hell * GoskW/. -An
xp.ii.o~ of m«y
years In tbe gas tlttiug business baa olten -uggested
to me the great value of au
improvemaet whereby
thep«.sure of gas might be regn.ated attheioiat
ot consumption. Many and fruttle-s
has*
from time to time been made to place attempt,
regulate.) aa
the meter. Experience has shown that all
such attempt* have proved failures
1 have also seen and

C Yeaton. ot Portland, 4ft) tom. 10
years
been told to parties in Boston :or #l4,0u»>

used in nv business
all the so-called
meuts IB burners, wherein that a
Inch ecu bare
ct inpnshed ha* been
attempted, but aiwavs fatted
After a carerul exsm nati'vn and a

uejriv

improve-

aeT

Regulators—which

yimr tea*

are

thoron *h test of
attached Immedi-

ately under each burner is a part of the gas ti storel am fully convinced iliat your
improvement i- a drctded .ue.-eas. the light is improved to
brightness end
in Is illuminating power, while tin*. x
perse saved to
the consumer is Bill S) per cent
The combustren ia
perfect, hence the mprovrment nntt be adopted
a
matter of

economy, as well a* the luxury of a good
and ftejriv light
1 cheerfully red uiuiid it to the
trade aud to all conRutner* of pat
Voars.kc..
U K. BARKER,
...
dtf
On Fitter, 8 Centra* Street.

Aeeietmt

1
Vuarfrrausti r’s (Wee,
l'ortlaad. Me Aug. 1st, 18tM. 1

will b« received at this ctfice aatil
12 o'clock M ou the 10:h last., tor -ut
ply tagtbw
Posts and t amps
intbtsvkluity with wood ai d coal
ideltveraoi tor six montba eomntencihg October 1st
Each hid must be
accinp.nl.d by
ci two responsible persots rtsidcui of
fv.nlsr.d tw
enter into a bord s> suretio* for the faithlu!
furmadc** of the contract.
Such bid must be sealed and engorecd
Proposal*
for wood and cowl/' Box liffi Post ( ffiee. Portland
He.
HEMRY INMAN.

PK0I'08AL8

tbaaanfii
n’er-

j

1

Nktlf*.
Stockholder* of the Westbrwk ManatactarTHE
tng Co
hereby notified that tbetr annual
are

meeting tor the choice of oMcers, and the transaction of any oilier business which may corn*
befora
them, will be hoidei at the office oi the .utscriber
in Port lend na Tuesday the Md dsy or
Iwu
Aag
at 8 o'clock P. M
KENbKLLAEK ( HAM
Aug 2—dlawSw

X or seven pleasant
CJI ranged,
with the

Chamber*, conveniently
1
Earcuare lor sale

Few
|

“A Slight Cold,” Coughs.
tho importance of clucking

are aware ot
or “slight

a

colo" iu its first stags; that
rhieh in the beginning would yield to a mild reme"Brown's
* y, if neglected, soon attacks the lung*
ironchial Trorhes" give sure aud almost imme< iate relief.
Military Ojttcers amt Soldiers should
are them, as they can be earrieef in the pocket and
i tstgn as occasion requires.
augi dhwlm

s

Jj

j

*ough

A Fix* Thibg for Til* T**th -The Fragrant
OZUDUN1* appears to have taken a
lace among the most approved dentrifricea of the
article for the toilet, hlghay. It is a very popular
recommended by all who have used it as a beau tiof
the
t*wth, refreshing the
er and
preserver
muth, sweeteuiug the breath, arresting the proaud
otherwise
bouedtting the user.—
res* *f decay,
mch24 dlt
oston Traveller.

promiueat

jy CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print®
*

the Journal for thus |
a

this office.

tt

gylf you arein want ofany kind of PRINTING
\ at the Daily Pratt Offiot
U

do.)

Portland.

Wanted.
FEMALE

Cook.
To
experienced
A and capablel'astryliberal
wages will be ..aid
an

one

Apply to
•'■ridlw

(INS
Oyster and Confectionery Shop,
333 Coagrees 8t.
DAK I

Admiuistrator**

Stile.

Subscriber. Administrator of the E late of
THE
Benjamin II. I'pton. late of (.'ape Elisib-th.'la
the

County of Camberlawd. deceased, hereby givee
nolle4 that he will eeil at public .vs. pa--us*t to a
boon*# from the Probate Coart tor said (dun
y on
the premisoe. OB Thursday. Septembers. 1ST4. at W
o’chv k A w
a bouse aud lot
belonging to .aid deceased. situate.) at Capo Elisabeth
Kerry, subnet to
a mortgage >o
Perky k Pvtsseil. and to the widow's
dower therein.
DANIEL STOW ELL. Administrator.
StwSn*

■
Jaly 27, 186s.

At

Cocbt of Probatv held at Portland, witbi
toi Uie
County oi Cumberland, ou the third
Tiumltj of Julv. iu llie v**r of our Lord right*
eon tmud red and
*ixty-fcur,
a

and

MERRILL, t.uxrdna of William T.
Mitchell, a minor child of Hauuu-1 h Mitchell,
late of Yarmouth. decta*^!. *ud heir of ThaAtor
Prince, late of Yarmouth, iu Mil eouutv. de rated,
living tTMM-nted hi* petition tor liocnat to sell and
convey certain real entate of »aid minor, as described in said petition, au advai
ta#eou.< cflfer Laving
been made therefor.
It kvis Onft ml. That the said Guardian
give notice to all nervous interested,
causing notice to
be published three weeks
in
the
Maine
succevslvely
8tute ITe**. printed at Portland, that thev
may appear at a Probate (ourtto be held at said’ Portland,
on
the third 1'uesday of get teu»t*r next, at teu ot
the clock iu the forenoon, aud show cau-e it
auy
they have, why the same should not be granted
JOHN A WATEKMA.V Judge.
A true copy, attest.

HltsUBEN

by

31

w3ik-

•

LI'llL'VL'

lirUDIIKL'V

is

I-S

At a Court or Probate h.-hl at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the thud
Tuesday of Ju’t. Id the war of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixtv-four.
ANN KNUiUr widow of Charka B.
Knight, late of ('ape Elizabeth. iu said countv,
decease*!, having presented her petition lhat adm nistrati n on the estate of *a.d d<ceaa«d muy be granted to Thomas K Kuight, o! said Cape Elizabeth.
ft eii Ordered, That the said Petitioner give
notice to all persons interested, bv causing notice to
bo published three weeks successively iu the Main#
Mate Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of *ep emtx r uext, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any the?
7
hare, why the same should not be rranted.
JOHN A. WATKKMAli.Jadn
true
A
copy .attest.
31 wSw
El'UEXE HCMrUKEY.

MARY

Regwter.

At ■ Court of l’robwtv he lit ,t I'orttund. within •ud
for the County of Cumberland. on thy »* ird Tumd»y of July, iu tin* year ot our Lord yi.-bttvu
huiulred and *ixty-tour,
/ til AISLES B1.ISS. Admiuutrator
of the EataM
Vy of Audaram Br wer, Jr., late of Frrapott in
>aid t ouutv, J«m»i, bain, prewu . d hi- Hr.t
a*,
couut of adminutrat on of .aid Valeropr. bite

Sympathy.

It

too.

Omitted. That the .aid Adiuini.lrator vivmo-

tice to all penona Intereatr.l, bv rami nr notice to
bo
abliahnl three wevkaaoeccaa.M-lv In Ihe Main.- State
1 reaa. printed at Portland, that they mar
appear at
*
Court to be held at .aid
on the
Ihtrd Tuesday of September neat, at ton ot the
clock
Iu the forenoon, ami .how caoae if
any they have
why the samv should net te allowed
JOHN A
A trnecopr, attest,
31w8w*
EUGENE HVMPIIKEY. Register

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Singapore May 21. ship Western Continent,
for
Lull,
lloug Kong
Ar at Calcutta, no date, ship Linda, Potter, from

I

1‘ortlandV

Boston
At Melbourne

May 2ft. ship Gen'l Bntler, Wood,
brig Vesta, Smith, do.
At Rio Janeiro June 2&. sh'p Bunker Hill. Davis,
for Callao.
Ar at Nassau NP 18th. brig Olive Frances. Small,
Bvth: 20th. sch S E Parker. Fitzgerald. Camden
Ar at Glace Bav CB July 2 brig Alexander Nickel*. Roeebrook, New York
Sid 15th, sch ravillhm. Parker. New York.
AratStJohnNB 28th, sch S V Coouan, Card,
New York
Ar at do 28th. sehs Ellen. McFarland.fm
Kastport.
Union. Black, Lubcc; Abaco. Pendleton. Belfast
Sid 28th. ships Pocahoutas, Percv, and Lancaster,

WATERMAN.Judge.

uno;

At a I ocrt or Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of Julv, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-tour,
WAITE, widow of Joshua Waite, late
of Freeport, in said county, deceased,
luring
her
presented
rpetitiou for an allowance out of the
personal estate of wh?eh he died p«>ss* ssed.
ft seas Ordered, That the said Petitioner
give
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
Mate Press printed at Portland, that
they mav appear at a Probate Court to be held at *atd Portland,
ou the third Tuesday of
next, at ten of the
olock in the forenoon, aud shew cause If
any they
have, why the same should not be granted
JOHN A WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy. Attest.

JOANNA

Decan, Liverpool.

SPOKEN*
40 3, Ion 04. barque Warrior, Nickersteering E.
July 2o, lat 4'»28. Ion 68). brig Crimea, Patterson,
from New \ork for Pictou.
July 27, lat 41. Ion 67 50, ship Chattanooga, Harnilton, from New York tor River Saguenay.

ar-

Cupt EBEN CL'NoKD.

•"kfcMi*

Sid HHb. sch Astoria. Haiue*. Trenton
BANGOR-Ar 80th. ship Ella Nkkersoa, Bath,
to load tor Earope. sch Amies. Carle. Portland
Cld 3mh. brigs Nat tie. (new) Rose. Barbadoe*;
Uapera. Kichmond, Ma'auzi*; Robin. Killman, Cardenas; Mary E Thompson. Laupber Baltimore; Jas
Atwood, Washington; sch Unison, Wil-

(and cld

t'iork.

T® Lri.

Philadelphia
GLOUC ESTER—A e 28 h sch* I aura Frances.
Higgins. Cougoa Biver. Md. tor Kenutbunk; Henry
Clay. Blai«bell. Fraukliu for Salem.
NEW BURY PoK V—Ar 3 th. acts California, Turner. Baugor; il braut. Howard. Boston.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 28th, sch* Empire. Small,
Portland; Ida F Wheeler Oyer. Phi adclphia.

laud

Jj2M3W

CptkQM.C.B.

aug2d,d

MaoMas
Cl«l 1st. baroue T Cushing. Amis. Pictou; brig
Suow Bird (Bn Marruier. Portland, to load for
Cuba: sch F L Steele Woodbury. Miriunni.
SALEM—Ar31st, sch George Kilboru, Norwood.

r°EASTPORT—
23d lor

one

1

102

Middle Street, vp llairi.
We bare this day appointed Edward
bbaw sole
render and agent lor
Broeksieper's i'stent Kognla! »'l orders lor the gosdi
t»
made thrcugh him.

PORTLAND.

Prompt Collection of Bit’s.
Merchants, Physicians, Mechanics and all others
rishiug prompt collection of their bills, will receive Crosby.
>rorapt aud persoual attention, and speedy returns I liams.Portsmouth.
JACOB FROST,
rum
HATH—Ar 30th, brig Catharine Nickels < hop tank
Junction Middle aud Free Sts up stairs,
Office
Box
sch Tho§ 1 Bartlett, t ard. Fortress MonPost
!
address,
P.
1736, Portland,
O.
gy
References—T. C. Mersey, (i. W. Woodman, A. T.
Ar 2S&. sch
Clark. Port-

j )ole.

“

of the Examining Committee of Bates College.
Mr. G's well-united aud flourishing society in

coi?

HULL A OOODILL.

“tfJaoth.

,

of JViw York

Cereus.”

k most Exquisite. Delicate and Fragrant Perfume,
liniiled from the Rare and Beautiful Flower from
i t takes its uame.
PHALOS k SOS, N. V.
Hauutactured only by
tAT" He ware of Counterfeits. Ask for Phalon's—
rake no Other. Sold by Druggists generally.
jun<-2t >4d3m

Eastern by the two government
Venus aud Iris.

of

.ni to
eaaauaera. hence their
are increased
ICe la it mice
roe article will be adln.lwi
f„r
• immediately
(r*i|oirieg but a few moment.
aud if not .ailed will bu taken olf
free of ex-

RDWARDSHAW,

NEWS

lean. Hopkins. Georgetown: G W Carpenter, Edward*. Newcastle, Del: Melbourne. Manen. and
Montro-e. Barter, EJuabethport; Susan Eldridg**,
Beebee, and D M French. Jones, tm Elizatethport:
Expae**. Post, Port Kweu; High ander, Nickerson,
Koudout: Ko coe. Kljh Calais.
Sid, ships Arabia. Lisbon; barque Waltham.
Ar 1st iuKt, b iz Elvira. Norton. P hiladelphia: fobs
Elizabeth. Browo,
Koxana. Merritt. Nassau NP;
Lepreaux NB; Wm Gregory, Cottrell, Georgetown;
New
and
Juno.
Glover,
York; MouteMills,
Lizzie.
zutua. Norwood, Calais: Sisters, Tuompson, from

com-

name

rume.

Hme)

C*

"Night Blooming Cereus.”

the

lbe*m.»t
% TL.Yal.

of ga.

gire. entire -aii.iic
uumberofion.ua r,

Uaytieu;

Vt Dressur'n, 99 Exchange street,

tion.

a moo m

SO ceuta each,

BOSTON—A r fOth. brigs Lanrilla. Bolton, Cape
Frauk E Allen. Merrill. Georgetown; «chs
Y antic. BaneroP. Port Ewon; Delmont, Ginu. NewCaroline
C, ► ouiroy, do; Rocket, Dix. Calais:
burg
Aid. Bunker, Rondout.
Cld Hth, scha Pearl, Brown. Philadelphia; Palmyra. Smith, Portland, to load for Matauza*
Ar 31*t, barque EllingwooJ. Ellingwood, Philadelia; trigs Monticello. Ciomb*. Georgetown; Bello
rnzrd. Coombs. Baltimore; Sarah Pet* r- Lord,

Hay Your Stationery Packages

"Night Blooming

gives

.he

ca^ct
Gaa lompany .fleet. it
b-’ *,,e
di«advaet«geou-ly h!
the !«a«l| Gae
tumpaniM all reoommi ud it beennil
ii

President. White. Gardiucr.

sev-

Phalon’s

yThe
ltev. p. M Graham

9

30th, »hips Constellation, Muller, Liverbarque#
pool. General lierr. v% alts. M John N B
R G W l><.
sliaip-bu'g Stowers. Peuee la
Jarvis. FJizabe'hpo t; schs Martha Ann. Sargent
Philadelphia; G D King, McGregor, Calais: Gertrude. Caldwell, do; Frncouia, llolt. and W U Sargent, -. Boston.
Also cld frl h. barque Ellen Stevens, Howes, Portland: ach Nancy Mills, Smith. Boston
Sid 29th. bnts Mary Cobb. Baron de Castine, Lcvithian, and others.
(By tel.J Ar 1st. steamer Daniel Webster.New Orleans; ships Arkwright, and John Clarke, Liverpool brig Konnedv, Cow Bav.
PROVIDENCE —CUl frith, brig Altaratta, Bibber.
Pictou NS.
NEWPORT—Ar 29th. sclis Alabama, GarJiner, Cm
Eli/abethport for New Bedford,
HOLMES'S lit ILE—Ar 29th. seh* Mir dorm. Allen,
Miragoaue for Boston; Wiiham Tibbeto, Dealing,
Georgetown for do.
Ar frith. brig S Small, Loring, Sooth Amboy for
Thornaatou; ech* Boundary, Johu.-on, Philadelphia
for Boston; Marietta. Hall. Rockland ior New York;
Warren ton, Chase. Ellsworth; Francisco. Kilby, tin
Bangor for Melville NJ.
Sid frith, schs llatinie Westbrook E J Talbot, Albion. Francisco, Wairento^, and others
NEW BEDFoRD-Ar fr)tb, schs Lizzie GnpUll,
Elizat ethport
Ar 8Dt. tch Jane. Loud. Bangor.
Sid 31st, brig Moonlight, Small, for Pictou; ach

Phalon's

Lewiston Journal

«

Havana
New Orleau*

ston Ja.
Also cld

city on the 16th, and the ArHave Tammany
gus has a call for the 11th.
and Mozart been transferred from Gotham to

j Greenwich, and will be

Liverpool.Aug
Havana...Aug

Ciufr tb, tbit* Jeremiah Thompson, Blake. Liverpool. Erie. ( Br) McKenzie, London; .sarah March.
Melcher, Greeuock; barque A ii Wall. Casttier New
Orleans; brig U F Coilhirst, (Br) Andrews. King-

that credit

Portlaud, May 12,1SC4.

Convention in this

family

Aug
Aug

Bangor.

sound foundation.”

HO MIDDLE ST

public service or services in our resyThe Rev. J. B. Kerfoot, D. D., President
pective places ol woi ship, but tiiat every repieces,is about to be changed to a lyric theatre,
individual, whether a member of a of St. James’ College, Maryland, was on Thursflecting
at which both tragic aud comic
operas will he church or otherwise, will consider there are day last elected President of Trinity College,
given. This will make live opera houses—
Dr. Kerfoot has the reputation of j
private personal duties also to be performed- Hartford.
Graud Opera, Opera Comique, Theatre Lyri- j
an accomplished scholar and a successful
if we mean cither to comply with the require- being
que, Lei Ilalieus, aud l’orte-Saiut Martin—in
ments enjoined,or so to conciliate the Almighty , teacher.
Paris.
Kuler cf our nation who is now dealing w ith
y A barn at Kendall's Head, owned by
Mazzoleni and his opera troupe had, at last us for our sins, tfiat He can, consistently with Daniel Apt, containing about seven tons of hay,
accounts, arrived at Vera Cruz, on their way his attributes us a righteous God, giant us a quantity of fish, and farming uteusils, was
speedy success in subduing the rebellion.
to Mexico.
consumed by fire ou Monday afternoon, with all
In Uie results, if it prove tlist such obserCaroline Bichings has been
its contents, as we learn from the Eastport Seniu
Italvance is not extensive enough throughout the
singing
ian opera iu San Francisco, with the Blanch! land to procure the blessing, the conscience tinel.
of each iudividiial so complying with the spiryThe lease of the DeWitt House, Lewiston,
troupe.
will be discharged aud the furniture, is advertised for sale, the
A choral festival has lately bceu given in it of the proclamation,
from bis share of the responsibility,
The proprielease having four years to run.
Barcelona, Spain, in which two thousand cho.tor, Mr. Carr, has purchased a farm near Garrus singers aud an orchestra of three hundred
Adventure.—Last
A Daiuxs
week two
diner to which he proposes to give his attenyoung men, Mr. Bobert Welch and a guardsplayers, took part.
w

from the

"Night Blooming Cereus.”

dier.

by any nation
Bible in tbeir hands lor such an
Observance, surely the present crisis of our

sermons

"Night Blooming

State aid to tiie wife and

If there ever was occasion

of

Phalon's

ward form.

hH e“ .nd.lcT

3
3
8
3
6

BALTIMORE— Ar 28th, tch Pioneer. Tapley, from
Fortress Mource.
Arfr.uh brig* John Freeman, Crowell, and Czar.
Hammond. Fortress Monroe; Lacy W Alexander,
Upton Port Spain.
Ar frith, barque Canada, McDonald, Neuvitas.
PHI LA DELPHI A—Ar 29th. brig Belle Bernard.
Cook, Fortress Monroe; Clara P Gibbs, rapbv.lui
Sabine Pass; L M Merritt, Pierce. Boston.
Cld 281b. brig Joseph Baker, Nickerson, Fortress
M on roe.
Cld 29th, schs SearsvHlc. Seer*. Ikw'oa;
Orris
Francis. Hunt, Rockland; (' W Dexter. East man
Hallo well; Olevia Buxtou. Pool, Augusta; Emma
Furbish. Vernil, Belfast.
Cld 30th. brigs A G Cattell. Watson, Cienfuego*.
Faunie. M*dcher, Port Royal SC
sch Louis Walsh
Eaton, Boston.
ALBANY—Sid 29th. tch Pennsylvania, Rogers,
Salem.
NEW YORK—Ar 29th, schs Rubicon. Pendleton,
New Haven; Sami Nash. Thompson, do
Ar frith, barque Pilot Fish. Look, Glace Bay CB
«chs A returns, Higgins, and Constitution, a trout,

Phalon’s
a

bleu

1

Aug 2

Liverpool..
Aspinwall..

wTlkle

Boston.

District

call for

York
York

«

V

the reply, “unless it is Peter’s
“she has been sick a long

SPECIAL

| paratively unknown.
a

Havana

Havana.Aug

for th« ial» of

the r,.
*
la tor iu Portland No. 1U2 Jii.-.i
...
,,
®d»»r'1 Shaw Sole Agent 11,., n.or p«hi.e f.ror will
rare SO percent. «o .ho
.
burner n< w iu u.e. 21,no
base
fiic'i'-v"*
.old in New f“
England .lace January la.
Thi» 1. not
*®*®d to the meter, ail rich hare
?failed,
ri°jU but
a,°^ia10attached
immediately undo •achturc
or tip, and w a hart
of. and au ornamer i.ith. ii.
lix.ure Heelf The p.rtf u lar
nese of the Itflit
produced-because of the* exac*
p-oper c,.mtu.ti„n-.«oui.he. all who
hare
It. whi « the p...i>.of
obtaining the
med only be inreattgatad
V ’b'e odtee t*» er.u e he cob licence 01
skeptical Hie rrg Into is a perfect "tell tsip* m

DOMESTIC FORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 1st nit, barque Charles
Deveus. Reynolds. Port Madison: Sami Mernt, Wi*. I
iiams, Columbia River.
Qjftce of the Atlantic a»d St. Lavrmc* ft. R.C0. I
Sid Juue'JS. ships Julia Cobb, for Puget Sound:
l’ortiaud, July 3u. MM. |
Helios, lor Kodiak, to load rice for dan Francisco.
DIVIDEND of two dollar* p«r ahare. !«-** the*
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 14ih, ships Elizabeth Hamexcite
government
will te paid at tbia oftax,
ilton. White, New York, loth. Sebastopol, savin.
fice. ou ar.d af;er the 2d <f Argaat next, to tht
kcldPhiladelphia.
oi share*. ia Federal currenc/. a*
recorded at
Cld Mill, sch L M Ntrout. Royal. Bangor; 29.h,
the close of bunine** ou the 30ih of June la-t
•hip K D Sheppard, (tale. Liverpool.
CH‘8 E "AHK^.Tr-ar.
GEORGETOWN
C—Ar 29th. tch II Orcntt, Butaug.rkK3.ls

jylldtw*

The National Past.
It is to be earnestly hoped that Thursday
next, the day appointed by the President to
be kept as a day throughout the Union, asoue
of humiliation, lasting, and pray er, will be observed as such, in reality, as well a9 in out-

having the

long series

sustaining its credit, and placing

>n a

yThe crinoline is fast disappearing front
Parisian society.
At many of the watering
places abroad it is quite abandoned, and it is

>

For the rrett.

was

a

began.

y The Advertiser has

.Aug 18

Sch Cabot, befbr© reported tank off New Utren
Light, alter having been partly ditcharged by divert, was raised aid takeu into New Haven *»9tb,
where the will finish discharging and be repai ed.
The divert report her keel started, which caused her
to fink.

oyal and patriotic people, and invoke the
efforts of all who love their country ami desire
'or it a glorious future, to aid their government

eral hundred at Alton.

said that in another twelvemonth it will be

about^Hgtts!

Regulator!

Latrxcuao-At Bath, both, trom the yard of Wm
and Jas Drummond, a superior white oak ship ot
1990 tuni, called toe "Anna Camp.
She is owned
by the builders. Capt E B Drummond, and others
Drumm
nd
will
command
her.
Uapt
A
Addison, recently, trom the yard of Corthell k
Look, a line schooner uf 191 tons.'calUd the "Ocean
Belle.'* She is fbr sale or charter.

liis country's misfortunes, and may find that
what seems to be present gain lends to future
,oss.
I appeal, therefore, with a confidence to a

mere arc now nine tnousaml rebel
pnsoin the barraeks at Ruck Island, 111., and
; five thousand three hundred and seventy-seven

the

** '««»-

*1,UUJU t®

_u2v?*ATIiBMAS' S**'T-

1?XCLt'StVB Agency
•s u

Barqne D

ZySec. Fessenden says in his "Appeal to the
People”: “He who selfishly withholds his aid,
in the hope of turning his available means to
greater immediate profit, is speculating upon

,0

Camp Douglas, Chicago. There are also

SC*‘°°I

JLhT see;
HARRISJ NEW STYLES.

Utica, Thorndike, Rockland.

old. has
cash.

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,

sixty rebels since

Talk

No clearances.

time”

oners

to accom-

the sessions of

preached

wife's mother”

society.”

geon

Gorham. Auj. 2.1344

aston.

would follow of

text, “Peter's wife’s mother lay sick of a fever.”
l'he bell was tolling a fuueral knell, and one citron asked another who was dead.
“I don't

have determined to form an association for selfprotection, mutual improvement, and “the elevation of the members to an exalted standing in

era who Uesne to combiue a bleasaut excursion w ith a pioii table series of lectures and

ones

EyThe American Board of Foreign Missions
have been somewhat embarrassed In their
opt.
rations on account of the high rate of

at

New York
Dakotah.New York

Sch

count‘-re*

Mgi-r

BROCKSIEPER’B PATENT

Europa.Boston.Liverpool.Aug
.New

OF

Gorham Seminary.
f„*ii Yr?h°folhiY,",i"l!lu“*• «UI
“d

Cd'tolhoVrmcIpil'o^t!1*

ARRIVED.

prepared

who

pletion of the work.
yThe newspaper reporters of Philadelphia,

educational organizations. Teachers aud oili-

reap the harvest

cents.

is to reeieve £12,000 for
his new serial novel from his publishers, Messrs.
Bradbury & Hall—£6,000 ou the publication of
the first number, and the remainder on the com-

Important

to

The Heuuebeu Journal says "the Nation
liis been brought to judgment twenty-four
times in a Portland paper, anJ yet stands it.”
This calls to mind the story of an old parson

y A sharpshooter, being mortally wounded
Teacltera’ Association will meet at OgdeusI the other day, just before his death expressed
burg, N. Y., near tbe line of the Grand his willingness to die,
declaring to the surTrunk,—fare from Boston and return, $12,00.
that he had killed
Both of these associations are

comes

2

T"5

Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts, New York.
Steamer lady Lang. Roix, Bangor.
Shanier Scotia. Kimball, Augusta.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston, for
St John NB
Brig Naucy N Locke. McCalmon, Boston.
Sch Martha Greenough. Stoddard, Windsor NS.
Sch Debouier, (Br) biltz, Hillsboro NB.
Sch Geo Brooks. Wallace, Boston.
Sch Seventy-Six, (new) Teele, of and from Thom-

plat-

y Several Sabbath Schools on the line of the
York and Cumberland Railroad will make an
excursion to this city und,to the Island? on Wed-

instantly.
y Charles Dickens

England, and its meetings have been, ordinarily, of great Interest, not merely to professional teachers, but to all persous Interested
in public education.
Arrangements have been made with the
leading rail roads in New Englaud aud the
West, for reduced fares. Of tbe Maine road.-,

endorse' its

Aug.

_

yThe Aroostook Sunrise says Mr. Amos
Lally of Tobiquc, was killed by a bull on Monday of last week. He was attacked by the enraged animal in the pasture aud killed almost

August.

Fiance*

Rica.New

August 4th,

next,

o'clock

Full Attendance i$ Erpectui.
Per * »rder,
dtd
Capt. E. N. GBEELT.

MAILS

Monday,... Aagnet

EJT‘‘I served,” wrote Jeiferson. "with Gen.
Washington in the Legislature of Virginia,before
the Revolution, and during it with l>r. Franklin,
in Congress.
I never heard cither of them
speak ten minutes at a time, nor to any but tbe
main point wbicii was to decide the <iuestion.
rhey laid their shoulders to the great points,

expiration of the clubs which we would
not consent to renew, has fallen off thirteen.

This Association includes iu its membership many of the ablest educators of New

1

the enemy
for him.

of the

Allow me to call the attention of teachers
and the public, to the meeting of tbe American Institute of Instruction, whose annual
meeting is to be held iu this city on tbe llilb,

L’hina.Liverpool.Boston

PORT

and that it is a lamentable fact
lliat autumn after autumn the rebels have been
ible to come and take possession of this great
granary. This spring the work of planting was
illowed by us to go ou undisturbed, and now

has been able to hold its own, its net increase
beiDg only six. The weekly, in the consequence

the Press.

j

LiverpoolNew York. July 19
Liverpool.New York. July 3
Liverpool
t^afUc
July ill
Africa...Liverpool.Boston
July 23
.Southampton New York. July 2»*
North American..
28
July
Liverpool.Quebec
Fewia.Liverpool.New York JuB 30
Asia.Liverpool-Bo-tou .Aug 6

MARINE

iwelvemonth,

[

y During the month of July the Daily Press

An Institute of Instruction.

FOB

Virginia..

Costa

7i

HALL,

—

A

city Manchester..
St David

Olympus

OX

Thursday Evening
At

raoii

ashing'u
Roanoke.New York
New York

yA Frederick correspondent of the N. Y
rimes says that there is in Shenandoah valley,
jreadstufi enough to feed Lee's army for a

persons trying to raise the wind for the
purpose of making a noire.

in Portland, Maine. She was ordered
there, as the choicest vessel ol the fleet, by
Secretary Fessenden. She is the flag-ship of
tlie squadron.

'>uob-

CITY

June 4—iatoaugi

Liberty

scientious copperhead.

simply

now

°r

Belgian.gutbcc.Liverpool.Aug
New York

and in your (President Lincoln's) letter
)f acceptance, this resolution, among others, is
heartily approved.’” Mr. Solicitor Gibson is
probably the only remaining specimen of a con-

abroad. ^
yThe Maohias Republican says the three
retiels now in jail in that town, are rather more
than suspected of being no rebels at all, but

take tbe lead of

‘cordially

snowing that the little

the

debec.

Sch De bonier—1*^2 ton* coal

CitvofW

all accounts.

themselves.”

for

»«

SAILING OF Ol'KA \ STEAMSHIPS*

I

clear of the dratt for 500,000.

Fare

HILLSBORO NB.
Keroaene Oil Co.

•▼■A***

iorm;

copperhead outbreak in Wood-

92 per cent, of all their

but oue was built iu this port; and
among the naval authorities it is well known

Philadelphia shipwrights

to

men

sent to

nesday.

Are requested to meet at the

OLD

IMPORTS.

being

jffichd trust' who

that official documents show that that State has
the field 181,000 three years men and is

of the Treas-

‘ud Mi-

—»

that the

3TMr. C. Gibson, Solicitor of the Board of
Claims, has resigned because the Baltimore Contention, as he says, “resolved unanimously
lhat those only are ‘worthy of confidence or

County, Illinois, rendering it necessary to
put all that portion of the State under martial

ment

aliothers in the Union.

terribly tough

jf legal tenders would be considerably reduced,
so that the proposed plan seems a desirable one

ford

rivalry among
tbe revenue ortlaert to secure this vessel, lor
of the six ordered by the Treasury Depart-

that

are so

per cent, in seven-thirty
notes, and twenty per cent, in legal tenders.
This would materially raise the market value of
zertificatee, a Urge number of the seven-thirties
would be disposed of at par, and tlie payment

>n

at.

The Member* of Com
pen y B,
PORTLAND UATTALLION,

“*• U“11"1 w«> worth and Mr.

replied

indebtedness, forty

the Journal.
yi he 0th Massachusetts regiment went to
Washington, through Baltimore a few days
since. They were received at the latter
city with
cheers and waving of handkerchiefs.

mand.
a

^£SSa,iJ?TKLL.c.,*»Wctoworn,5'.

Sn.an

fair devotee lamented to her confessor
of gaming.
“Ah, madam,”

was

b»»

N O T I G ID

Putnam. Jo.

...

Hamp-

Infantry.

jy There is

**■ br ltrv B. Freoaan, ElJu7 Mu*
Jfal’r|“ M u«**r, both

si?„yrud°M,h' in]y 31' by R-v GW A

—

.T„b.® “f* ho,el ,h« 8®» Bide House, ha. fine accoimiKxlaiio". lur exoi r.toni.t., auu bn.itL'« C how-

Aug 10
1**00. .New York
.Aug 10
Scoti*..New York..Liverpool
10
!
Aug
Moses F. Kiuiball, Co. D, 32d; D. It. Morey,
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.... Aog 17
Persia....New York Liverpool_Aug 24
Co. C, 9th; Charles R. Powers, Co. G, 19th;
f Golden Rule.
New York Aspinwaii
.Aug 27
Hoyt R. Parks, Co. B, 1st; Benj. Smith, Co. C,
V2d, residence when enlisted Gray; Kendell T.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Smith, Co. F, 1st, residence when enlisted PortTuesday .Annual 2.
land.
Sun rise*..
4 54 I High water (am).10 40
Sun set*.
7,17 Length of ilav#. 14 vx
The government now proposes to pay
zontractors forty per cent, in certificates of

by

was

bridal?

.rM^T"

JOHNSON,

excursion to Harp well cn
next. (to-morrow) eavio? i ustrm
A M
leaving Harpcwtll »t 4 P.

an

.•fDw^*y
Whan at v

(ler* can t

the

tif The deaths of the following Maine soldiers
hospitals in and around New York, for
the week ending July 29th, have been announced:

since.

yt’upt.

Secretary
ury appointed him to a tleutenantcy ol the
new steam revenue putter Mahoning, built iu
Philadelphia, at tbe yard of Mr. John W.
Lynn. Capt. Webster was placed in comThere Was

1

in the

y A young woman named Corson, 20 years
of age, residing in Brunswick, was abducted on
the 4th of July and has not been heard of

i

the coiora were never taken. Lieut Kitchie
evaded the lebeL, and succeeded jn reaching
Washington. The tidings of his exploits had

preceded

are

meats.

lower tije Stars
Stripes upou any build- law.
ing or vessel under control »f the Department
73~ The Herald of Progress, a Spiritualist
of the Treasury. That order has become enpaper, has been suspended.
Andrew Jackson
grafted upon the history of tbe rebellion, aud Davis, the Poughkeepsie seer, was one of its
photograph Copies ol the original are now conductors.
among Jht' mementoes ol the times. When
lit" In a list of deaths in the hospital at HampNew Orleans was aiumst wholly in the pos- ! ton, Va., published in the New York Tribune,
session ol' traitors, and by overwhelming force
qre the names of Daniel Culnane, 6th Me.;
the cutter was seized, Lieut. Kitchie secured
j Charles Knight, 9th Maine.
H»c pojors, wrapped them around his body,
-/f i he members of the Liverpool fire-police
and, leapiug Into'If' Mississippi, swam with have been supplied with felt helmets instead of
them to the shore.
♦Ilf hats usually worn by this branch of the rerThe traitors.set the cutter on fire.aud seut
iJf Adjutant General Fuller of Illinois, asserts
her adrift. She was entirely destroyed, but

The

at

Brown understands better tlion most other
tlu* iiniMirtnix'0 nf ll.w
y*linfm.in’u

CyTbe funeral of Gen. McPherson was attended by a large number of persons at
Clyde, !
N. Y. The body was escorted to the
a
grave

and

him.

employed

T

it

House

Aug. J—Uiit

carried past a stand the other
day whefe an old woman was selling pies, when
he raised himself in the ambulance and called
out, “I say, old woman, are those pies sewed or

the 31st

now

He was born in New

Cortland,

MARRIED.

soldiers call them leather pies. A poor fellow of
Grant's army, whose arm had just been ampu-

yMrs. Margaret Tinker and Miss Grace
Gilman, of Waltham, Mass., were drowned
while bathing in that town on
Thursday last.

Gen. Dix bad telegraphed
to tbe commandant of New Orleans an order

have dim

concerts.

Me.,

inst.

fled to Secessia.

In no part of
been brought

pupil of Abella,

man,

Mahoning.

to shoot dowu the first man who

1')

—

The New York Tribune says, “The name of
Lieut. David Kitchie* of the revenue service,
will be identified with the history of the war.
When the rebellion broke out, be was in New
Orleans, attached to the revenue-cutter McCleiian. Tbe traitors there desired and expected to seize aud convert her to their own
purposes. Lieut. Kitchie was aware of their
designs, aud determined to fiustrate them.—
The vessel lay at the levee. Gen. Dix was
then acting as Secretary of the Treasury.—
iloweli Cobb bad abaiidoued bis
post, and

Lon-

who possesses a high
•oprauo voice, aud who is competent to take
rauk at once as a first class prima donna.
a

sent

The Eevenue Gutter

were

83
Ho
Saco & PorWm lh K li.lie

Harpswell.

MAHCENA

raake

U<.ru»se bond)

eastern Itallroad.

••

pegged »”
£yi'he Governor of Georgia has made an
*
iy Ex-President Pierce is talked of as the earnest appeal to all who are capable of bearing i
both
old
and young, to go to the rescue j
arms,
nominee of the Chicago Convention.
Too old
of Atlanta. He says Georgia is the key of the :
Confederate arch
if Johnson's army is deJif~■ E. Berley, 7th Me., and Joseph I>. Wy- !
stroyed the Confederates are ruined.
Gov.
13th

uruiiy upon

UKdcusburx 2d

Steamer

—

~jTArmy pies

;y Don't fail to read the 1st and 4th pages.
They almost always contain something to interest, instruct or amuse.

has yet been sent to this country.

great choral festival of five thousand

who is

of New York to reform the government of

y There is to be a special election in Pennsylvania, to-day, to decide the question of solconfirmed up to tbe latest date. There is
diers of that State voting.
probably no truth in it.
Several ministers, representing the new em- j yThe Congregational and Methodist Sabbath Schools in Saccarappa make an excursion
pire, have been appointed by the Emperor to Buxton
Ceuter, on Friday next.
and seut to their destinations, but no minister

(

together under one conductor.
The musical scale of nature is still the subject of eager discussiou. The Chinese and
old Gaels bad a scale consisting of five tones
derived from each other by a succession of
perfect fifths. Compared with our modern
scale, it wants the fourth aud seventh, aud is
tuejmost usual scale of Ihe Scotch airs.
The first chime of bells was made iu Alast,
In the Netherlands, in 14S7. The celebrated
chimes of the cathedral of Erfut, Prussia, wore
put up soon afterwards. The largest of the
bells in this set is 13 feet high and 34 feet iu
circumference.
Among the sensations of the season, it is
oracularly whispered, will he the first appearance of an amateur lady vocalist who moves
in very fashonable circle*, who is very rich,

1

9th.

communication, except by arms, with t/.e
aycnt of Napoleon.”
The rumor that Gen. Uraga, who commands
the Liberal army of the centre, had
given in
his adhesion to the Emperor, iiad not been

£11,000 during a tweuprofessional lour in Autlralia.
Clara Louise Kellogg U rusticating iu New
Hartford, the guest of Kdwiu Carter, Esij-

Wedueaday, Juue 15.
world has so large a choir

|

city. It will lie found a “big job.
ryGov. Gilmore has called an extra session
of the New Hampshire legislature for
Aug.

them full protection aud salety. It is
said that they all have refused to hold
any

weeks

on

Emperor lias

tlie

mure

i

that

ing

Charles Kesn made

dou,

brow,

iuc uuwu

a

Nearly twenty tons of powder were used
mining the fortificatious around Petersburg.
.A An attempt is being made by the working
men

and

Excursion to

..

the reverend gentleman, “it is a
grievous sin;
in the first place consider the loss of time.”
In Clinton, .July 2h. at the reddeaoe f her broth
“That’s just what I do,” said she; “I
Harn’l foci, Ml*i l'litbe Cbaubourne
fur*
alway s i t»r-in-law.
of Lyman, aged 69 year#.
merly
begrudge the time lost in shuffling and dealIn Winslow, July 17 Miss Mary B
Harris, former
ly of Water ville, aged 25 year#
ing.”
In China, July It, Mr Caleb Parmeter,
aged 83 yr#
STThe Columbia Institution for the instruc- j 9 months.
iu Vieua. July 21. Annette,
of Henrv
tion of the Deaf and Dumb at
daughter
I
Washington, is Do«at, aged 10 y*am 9 mouth*.
authorize.! to receive as pupils deaf mutes from
In Solon, July 24, Mrs Helen, wife of
VJckHenry
I erv, aged *9 year*.
auy of the states or territories of the Cnited
in Bangor. July 28 Mr* Dorothv Gale, aged 85.
Iu Bangor. July 29. Mr* Kozilla, wile of I-alah
States, and to confer degrees of the Arts and j
Boynton, aged 54 yean.
Sciences in the manner of the highest literaryIn Ashland. Juue 13, Adeline,
daughter of Benia*
schools in the land.
| min and Mary Howe, aged 1> year* 8 month*

|

in

ration of the peace of the country aud tbe
firm establishment of the empire, guarantee-

Army Potomac* I

Ckrysl&l Palace,

insiru

^ier love

A handsome Jewish synagogue has been
erected at Melbourne, in Australia.
There are
one thousand Jews in that
city.

invitations to
President Juarez and tlie other leading Liberal Chiefs, to come to tbe city of Mexico, and
there consult together ou a plan for the resto-

their names fit them well.

A

iv

is

Englishmen,

Lead Mines.

little singular that the Cathedral of
Notre Dame in Paris, though five hundred years
old, was never dedicated till recently.

him.

to

were

meal.

performance.
The Emperor has taken up his residence in
Chepultapec, distant some five milis from the
capital. This spot was somewhat celebrated
in our war with the Mexicans, aud the name
was once quite familiar to American ears,
lu

1

voices wo* held at the

Belgi-

Maximilian has made some
flowery speeches and many fair promises to
the people. He has thus far acted well the
role assigned him by the French manager ol
this great political farce, but after all, the
Mexicans seem to be slow in appreciating the

works above described:

ty-six

of the

1

Bowdoin

3FIt

gers

—

changes
philosophy of this maxim is forgotten, and those
whose opinions must and ought to yield to the
pressure of circumstances, are censured and
represented as inconsistent.
The man who never changes his opinions iu
this changing and progressive world, and especially In this remarkable age, must be hopelessly opinionated and very wise in his own
conceit. He who changes or modifies his opinions can generally say with truth, “I am wiser
to-day than I was yesterday.” And this too

King

1

Rev. Dr. Adam's

is, this couple have a hard row to
Mexico, and the young and ambitious
Emperor will yet have a long account to settle with Louis Napoleon, who has sent him to
this country to rule over a people entire stran-

The following is a list of the casualties ip
the l iik Maine regiment, which bore a prominent part in the capture of a line of rebel

an

of the

2,“»J.do.SS*

1,0)0

3f"Thc K.istport Seutinel says that on Sunday, 24th inst., seven men attempted to cross a
narrow cove near Denbow’s
point in a small
boat, and when about midway the boat capsized, and four of the men were drowned. They

!
!

College, came off last evening, at
church, Brunswick.
jyTo make good wholesome bread without
flour.
Use plenty of good rye and Indian
at

hoe in

the evening our lines ha*« been
wall established in accordauce with Gen.
Grant's design and the object of our operations, which must be left lo future developernents to disclose.

beginning

indifference,

The truth

During

sepa-

daughter

;y The season has been good for brick-making
—no rain, plenty of hot sun. and fresh
breeze.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

GW)
do. UK)
* 000 (J S Coupon Sixes (1881).II' 10 i
LUOO ■.do.
Jid,
Luited States 7 3 lotto [Au«). .lou
?

Cheever and other*—with political
cheating, in
its efforts to promote the Kremont cause.
The
Standard winds up with saying, “Truly, the

mysteries of‘the only anti-slavery partyhard to penetrate.”

J3TThe liell and fixture* on liarpswell Academy have been stolen, anil
reward is offered
for their recovery.
*y ihe Prize Declamation of the Junior class

ans.

Capt FW Wiswell, leg, slightly; Carp I.acassard Sassell, E, belly, do.; Corp Horace 8
Then
over its leaves aud uote the coutents.
Mills, G, head, do; C'orp Kenny 0 Lowell,
why this false cry of peace, when the rebels E, face, do; Jaiu»« R Ash, C, face and breast,
severely; Jas N Leighton, C, leg and lung,
say, with an emphasis that cannot be mistakJohn U Patkcr, 0, fare aud back*
en,“we will have no peace that stops short of | mortally ; Geo H Robinson.
C, hip. slightly ;
I severely;
the
an
iuand
destioying
Union,
establishing
Muses M Burse, E. killed; Horace II Burse,
dependant Confederacy, whose chief cornel side and right arm amputated; Geo A Beals,
stone is negro slavery!" Now, croakers and | E, right hip, severely : Parker W Leach, E,
! forearm,do; Kobt H Nepali, E, knee, slightcopperheads, show your hands, and no longer ly; Archibald Taggard, G, facp and neck,
attempt to deceive the people, if you are In j mortally ; Charles \V Royal, G. *rm, slightly;
favor of such a confederacy, say so in so maEverett H Small, G, shoulder, do; Simon
Wood, G, do, do: Frank Johnson,G,arm, do;
ny words; if not, buckle on your armor, rally
Samuel U Morton, U, hip. do; Cluu Douglas,
under the folds of the old ffag, aud help |
G, head, do; Joseph Meaner, |J, leg, do; John
I Finnegan, I, leg, do; Charlea H Corson, I,
crush out this enrsed rebellion.
J leg, do.
New Ground of Hope.
Dramatic and Musical Gossip.
There have always been local and individuA Mile. Silly is making her mark at an actal tests of grace and salvation, superadded to
that of Bible or Church organization,—little ress on London boards. Mile. Lovely is the
of a new opera singer. It is said that
private airangements for peopling heaven name

dtd

honest and

a

|

j

Boston Stock List.
Brokers' Board, Aoo 1.

attuk

4 6'.) American Gold,.
9.-0
1,000 United State* G M) s..‘iL

F, in thigh.
‘>”The National Anti-Slavery Standard charges the Principia—a paper conducted
by Dr.

ST'Iacob R&ssull will probably succeed MeCisco, as Sub-Treasury Agent in New York.
fy A military definition of a kiss—A report
at headquarters.—{Home Journal.

sorry to hear of such tears, hut must believe
the account, for this paper would not4»e likely
tosay anything ill-natured of her majesty, as

General Hancock:
Your dispatch of twenty minute* past
seven, received. I congratulate you and
your gailaut corps on your success, aud trust
it will be continued.
Gkokok G. Ukaj>c, Maj. Gen..

express purpose of

open book to be read
of all men who feet any disbosition to turn

sight of, especially when the
opinions of others are the subject of conversation. The maxim is this, tempora mulantur.
et no» mutamur inilll*.
In plain English,
“The times are changed and we are chauged
with them.” That there is much sound philosophy embodied in this saying there can be
no question, and yet, when meji iu high official
positions change their opinions or modify them
in accordance with the change of circumstanhowever

disguis-

aud

-at

Salih

back'
Gillan'

thigh;

of water.
A company of 100 men has been
organized
in Eastport for home protection.

aud that the young Empress was so much disappointed that she burst into tears. We are

she is tiic

Fremont is about to abanas a forlorn
hope.
Machine are all shut down for

J.

waut

and women.

with the utmost cooluess

>

July 27,9 A.M.

men

the 9th arniv •
corps on July 20, 21 and 22; Chas. E.
Wisgatt I
Co. D, 31st, arm; K. rnald R.
Gould, Sergt 11
John
T.
32.1, thigh;
Towle, do., arm and
Wm. H. Mace,Corp. D, in
Michael

don the Fremont movement

The Independence llelr/e says that Maximilian and ills beautiful wife were teceivtd

contact with those ol the enemy in the fields
which spread out from the foot of that commanding crest.
A portion of General Harlow’s infantry
division pushed forward for tue purpose of developing the left ol the euemy’s line, ami had
skirmish.
a handsome and successful little
With the same object in view a portion of
our cavalry, which is under command of General Sheridan, advguced ou the Malvern Hill
aud New Market road, aud ou the right of
the iufantry, dashed in w ith the sabre, pushed
in the lett ol the euemy,s line and captured
a small number of prisoners.
About three weeks ago, when Gen. Hancock resumed command of his corps, after a
temporary absence, during which time it lost
four guns and with them a portion of the
prestige inseparably associated With its name,
he issued an order to his troops, iu which he
told them that when they met the enemy
again he would expect them to fully redeem
what they hail lost. It is au lull-resting coincidence that this morning, the first occasion
on which they had met the enemy since, they
captured tour guus of heavier calibre than
those which they lied lost.ttnil more tliau reestablished their honorable name. I’pon receiving the announcement of the capture of
the guus this morning, Gen. Meade immediately dispatched these brief cougratuiatory

Hues

a

S3T It is said Go'

change

in human nature.

from French

our

ilr;Ao*fr y hteks

aud distinct from tbe Union.

record.

sometimes lose

ces,

j

of tbe war, aud such it is today, and the ingenuity and adroitness of tbe Copperheads in
this country, from Vallaudigham down to the

Committee.

old Latin maxim which

is,

Such was their doctrine in the

Smith, Portland, Chairman.
Lore Brown,
Kichaud M. Webb,
County
Daniel Elliot,

There is

the rebel

and it cannot be

slavery, aud for the
galuing and establishing

Lewis B.

The War and

The truth

of

as soon as

Portland, Aug. 1,1864.

aml.the editors of

ed. these rebel leaders have put themselves
on record, limes without number, aud this
record plainly shows that they commenced
the war upon the Government in the interests

chosen.

Ho ratio mioqt.
iiEOROS WaIIREB,

Davis, I
jourwords, and

Let them show usTbat Jeff

Falls.

well.

The Chairmen of the fieverai town committees aie
requested to foi ward the names of their delegates to
be

are

now ask for peace, and we will stop to consider such information and ponder upon it

bo iu tession at the Hall, August lUb, at 8 o'clock A. M.

they may

I

the rebels

nals have swallowed their own

The Committee will

the Chairman of the

anxious for

ara

4

bttMdish

i
I

his cabinet

8
bC
3
8
4
8
2
8
0
4

Powual

transpired. Slavery is repugnant to republican institutions, and in the very nature
of things, it must always be so.
We are willing to go before the people on
such an issue, if the Democratic party dare
present it. Let them show us tbe tact that

as

3

OtUlleld
ForLaud

!

peace, but the Information must come from a |
I
higher source than a bogus meeting at Niag-

additional dele-

8
6
7
6
2
3
4
6
6
8
8

we cau-

not have peace aud uuion while slavery exwa have not learned the lesson,
the fault is our own, and not the events that

the leaders ol

free-

gate.
Each city and town will be entitled to delegate
iouowa, viz:
lUldwriu
Hr id* ton
Brunswick

that

have

year
Each

Cony
city or

us

ists, and if

nominating candidate# for
hoes .SaSAToae,
gsaairr,
CoDaTY TAKASCKKR,
KaoieTaa or Probate,
Col* y ty CoMMieeioBBR.
Also to select a County Committee fur the ensuing

votes cs*t lor liov.

•

question here conies up, “Is not
the Union worth iulinitely more than slavery?” This is the question which the loyal
And the

entire

an

an

3T The following casualties occurred
among
Maine troops in the 2d Division of

y steps are bciag takcu to
horse railror j jn
Lawrence, Mass.

jyThe mills

right. Reinforcements, too, were rapidly arriving by railroad, twenty-nine car
loads full hav ing passed up from Petersburg
during this afternoon. < >ur skirmishers were
cautiously sent forward until they came in
on

told us so, aud surely we have no teason to
disbelieve them. The fact stands out in bold

relief.

Cumberland

delegates

to tend

,

County.

Union Convention—Cumberland

the

wrought

build

Mexico and Maximilian.
The Kmperor Maximilian has not met that
warm aud enthusiastic reception from the
Mexican poopie that he expected, or that his
master, Louis Napoleon, promised him. If he
has received cordial greetings trom any source,
or it auy {flowers have been showered upon
him or his wife, they have generally come

Alter the euemy had been driven from that
first position he retired to a commanding
That point is
crest about a mile behind.
about three miles irom Malvern Hill. Becouuoitetiug parties soon ascertained the iact
that tlie naturally formidable defensive position of the crest was being reudcred strongstill
er
by the euemy, whose reserves
were busy completing iuirenclunents which
had Jueeu previously commenced, prom inti trnmt.inn 1 lien in nnr liossession it was bclievcd that the force of the enemy iu our itnuiediate front consi-ted ol Kershaw's division and
an additional brigade of inlautry, with a considerable force of cavalry, which appeared

but he is now forced to believe tiiat the Union can only be saved ou the condition that
censure

is

Lynch.

all

change it. lie once believed
{slavery aud the Union,

slavery must be destroyed.
sonable, intelligent man will

ni will never die out until

_

SELECTED.

,

lyThc preBmimtr

hut the obscuration is only partial
and will soon pass off. The melodies ol Belli-

eclipse;

Hancock
having quickly
crossed irom the south to the northern bank
of the James river, drove the euemy Irom a
strong line of iotreuchineuts this morning anu
captured four pieces of artillery.
The forces forming the expedition moved
yesterday afternoon. Marching all night the
commaud crossed the Appomattox ou the
pontoon bridges at Point ol Kocks and the
place called Broadway, aud crossed the James
Tire
on the bridges uear Deep Bottom.
movement was executed secretly aud sileutly;
aud iu fourteen hours from the time- of starting the commaud had marched about twenty
miles, crossed two rivers and captured a line
of works, with its artillery, Irom the enemy.
Having ejected a lodgement on the norm
hank of the James, where, however, a force
uuder Geueral Poster had becu already stationed, General Hancock's commaud lorined in
the open llelds, near the border of the river.
The euemy occupied a fortiiied position along
a road ruuuiug mostly ou the edge ol an extensive piece ol timber, and at that point nearly parallel with the river.
After our troops had formed on the open
tor] plaiu, a slroug skirmish line was thrown
! ward, aud it soon came iu contact with the
I enemy.
The consrqueuco was that, with our skirj miohers from other brigades advauciug at
! other points, the enemy was compelled to
abandon that fortified position, leaving four
20-pounder Purrott guns, with limbers, two
caissons hilled with ammunition, aud a small
number of prisoners iu the hands of Col.

who have set up the cry of
land, that the President of the

to

are

Potomac,
Major General

he could save both

Biddeford.
id Dint.—THOS. A.D FESSENDEN,Auburn.
Ill,

these

Capture

United States has “changed his opinion,”
and been compelled by force of circumstances

For Elector..
At

proclaimed to
“abolition war,” and

stubborn fact be

the

olilOlSAL Ay'f

Cow all the rage, while Donizetti, Bellini,
Kosini, and even Verdi, are suffering an

he continued
of a Line of Bebel works.
rebels offers of peace upon the simple condiThe following accouut of the gallant action
tion of laying down their arms and obeying of Hancock’s Corps at Deep Bottom is given
the Constitution and laws of the country. But 1 by the correspondent of the New York Herno! they would not hear him, or if they did, ald, who dates on the 27ih July ultimo:
they would not accept such offers of peace. i “A portion ofthe troops iu the Army of the
uuder the immediate commaud oi
They continued to swear louder aud louder

humanity, and

to

July 18, lat

September

son.

1

31 w3w*

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register,

1

..

Journal of the Portland Society of Natural
History—Vol. 1, No. 1.
TUe coutcuts of this volume, just issued
from the press of Stephen Berry, are Notes on
i the Land and Fresh-Water Moiiuscaof Maine,
by Mr. Edward S. Morse, now resident at

rVKTLASD AXD VICISITY.
New Adterdsemcttf* To-Day.
Auction Sa'o—lienrjr Bailey k Co.

Gas

Regulator— Edward

ahaw.

To Let—Eoen Cuuord.
Notice—Co. B Portland Battalion.
Excursion to Harpswell.
Westbrook M&nuiacturing Co.—Annual Meeting
Gorham

City

j

schools,

|

Au order passed to petition the Legislature
for an act extending Municipal authority towards Cemeteries that are now or may hereafter be owned by the city.
Petition of Dauiel Hood et als., that the
well in Wilmot street may be examined with
a view to repairing the same, was referred to
the Committee ou Drains, Ac.
The Committee ou Finance, ou petition of
Win. Edward Gould, Cashier of the First National Bauk, “for the Bank accouuts of this
city,” reported that it was not expedient to
make the change asked for in the proposition.
The Committee on Cemeteries, Ac., reported in favor of purchasing the flats at the fool
of Hanover street, adjoining those owned by
the city—provided they can he purchased for
a sum

Base Ball.
Quite an interesting match of Base Ball was
played Saturday afternoon between the Hough
A Ready club of this city and a promiscuous
nine from some of the old organizations, resulting in the,defeat of the foiraer. Below we
give the score:
BOUGH

Outs.

C A Libby. catcher.8
G I. Me A dealer, pitcher,.3

Wm. Armstrong, s.stop,...a

S Haggett, 1st ban*.3
Wm Hod.kiim, 2d base.6
Wm. C. Me Alleater, 3d lose,.t
V. utaik, I. field,.2
1.
c. field.
4
H. 14. Ke.zcr. r. field,.4

exceeding $5000.

not

Harper,

Memorial of olflcers of Cumberland Engine
Co. No. 3, that their bill for $0x50, for extra
services at the lire on Hobson's Wharf, may
be paid, was referred to the Committee on
Accounts.
An order passed authorizing the City Treasurer to execute au agreement with Hon. J. B.
Brown for the privilege of entering and discharging a common sewer into the dock nearly opposite the Sugar House.
An order passed to place a lamp.post and

Total.

Saved from

accidentally slipped

just
sinking.

This is the third lad officer Williams has
saved from drowning within two months.

Harpsweli..—It will he seen by an advertisement that the "M. Johnson” is to make a

special trip

tour

the

uic

and

M., slopping
arriving in liruns-

will leave

Brunswick at (5

in

enjoying

such

Wharf at

It will he seen

o

and which is celebrated the world over.

We learn that Lieut. R. L. Dodge, 2d M«

l

-FOR-

to-day by arrivals

■■

arc

excellent,

and

vegetables

are

doing iinely.

In

pacing

interest Iroinduteof

strategy

brilliant concert ever
W ill the

given

on

Miss Adelaide
1

repared by the Proprietors of "Coe's Cough

the

one

i

nor

will

end

of

Constantly

Itand.

on

WATER,

our oM friends
trust that none

CALL AND SEE

H.C SOMKRHV,

over.

CON FECTIOIIARY, Ac.,

and
wtll

US !

ATKINSON &INGERSOLL.
JyK

if

POKTHM), ME.
16d ft v m

!

Ice Cream !

Oyster

lcc Cream ! !

A.t Brown’s
and Ice Cream Saloon,

No. 15*4 and

julvHJ&wto soptl

154

Opposite the

Eicb»UKt' St.,

International

House.
mavTdtf

NOTICE.
AYING t«ken the stock and store No.6V Spring
street, formerly occcupied by Joseph Randall,
I am now prepared to supply trends and former

n

customers

and

I

a

same

SURGEON

B. F. BROCK.

dlw

place,

Having fitted up the above named rooms, he would
be ha; py to w ait on all who may wwb for the service* of a skillftil Dentist. Arprjr branch of Denwill rt-ceive careful attention, and ] ertict »atisfact ion will te warranted.
J> 2»i dBm

•

and at the

hour.
LEONARD WOODS.

same

lirunswick, July 6, 1804.

tistry

FOR SALE AT

JAMES

Saddlery
102

ri!UK Annual Meeting of the Overseers of Bew£ doin College w ill bo held at their Room iu the
College Cha* el, on Tuesday, the second day of August next, at 2 o’clock P. M.
A. € ROBBINS. Sec’y.
Gth 1864.

julyTdtd

Wainc HUtoiital Society,
fllHE Annual Meeting of the Maine Historical

side or the other T The only way to
now is to conquer the rebels.

8c£ c>ety w ill be held at the Rooms of the Society, in
liowdoin College. Brunswick, cii THiiisDAV, Aug.
4,1S64, at 8o’clock a m

not

I

&

Hard-Ware

CO.,

Dealers,

STREET,

PUS rLAX It,.UK.

jylSdSin

_

For tlic

EDWARD BALLARD. Secretary.
Brunswick, July 19,1864.
jy 20dt4

Ticket* 75 Cent*.
ciaely at 8 o’clock.

k^|ai^CA(K<»

No. 28 Daulorth Street.
A. h
augldlw

HOUSE-

Erqufre

of

SHUK1 LKI> F.

Situation Wnutctl.
SITUATION AS t LKRK by a young nr an who
ha* had expc-iieuce
The beat of reference given.
Address Box No, 2o, Portland Pu*t Office,
angldlw

A

Diiuou<r«4
now ready to furnish Balls,

Nic Parties
18All
orders left

uu

Kami

Cotillon and Pio
the moat favorable teiin*.
at Paine s Music stou lt3 Middle

street) will receive prompt attention.

jyl2dlm

Tobacco,

o«tt.

I

e
siov. e,

Ut>k-j $£?"■

House and l.iiml
E.iday Augu,t&:h, a>3J

ONptc-tui*.-,, butixe No

Auction.

itt

o'clock P

M on Hie
It i. two
bait .lory with brick aud .loue
Iront, and
wooden end and aide*— thorough T and faithfuil*
built, and du.lwd with d ubl.
oniedochur floor, Ac. Kxoelleui wateraud alundaucaotit.
New—built iu lbtil.
Iherei. a good
.table aud convenient out house, ou the lot
which
I. about 33 by 6W) feet
A apleucid pier.* ot or pert.
for inveetoumt or occupancy,
sale |o itiv. —titi*
clear aud term, liberal.
Poe,«„iou given ix>edi-

7. Neal Street.

,‘hjercd

et

we

ho terrible ravages ot
have prepared

m.s

l start from foot of Park
street, at 84 o’clock.—
lu order to make it a
very aoci«l gathering, we will
have a general table.
Parties who contribute provision* are
requested
toeetid to the Vesry of toe Church on M>mdao

JVi

ArdUNf,

fickets may be obtained at K. It Harris'
Post Office, a* Drake ft Davis*
Congresstt,
* entry
Monday Evening.

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"
pledge

and

we
w01*11 we

our

say it wrill

Poiiiively

reputa ion u4>on

our

statement,

LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
AND
FBI

Relieve You

DAY, Aug 5th,

auauRviu.ui;u<1c ITU

23000

WILL

cure al'tc each meat, la* of eu »s itie foots di
tre*»tr jou. or ultra on y uur
stomach.). ou will get
ina very few
a M that you uo do with, it: the

day

city.

the

Persons

wishing

TICKETS,

tickets must

SI. 50

apply

—aY

Portland

tude, Want of J/ijietitr,
<

Excursion

TUK

—

Spiritual

Association

Insurance Oo. of Portland, Me.

CURE,

Authorized

Capital,

$500,000.

CAPITAL PAID IN S20it,000.
Invested
Loses on
thirdLoaun on
Loan* on
Loans on
Loaus n
Loai s on

follows

as

Mortgageeol Real Estate

at

two-

s value,
§ft) 3X)
pledgeol Putted statesSecurities,
3t 600
pl*dg<- of < * y Scnp.
pledge of tia*k Micks,
28.900
pledge ot State of Msiu< Bonds.
2«.60.>
pledge of Audroscoggtn Couity
Bonds,
4 0JD

TESTIMONIALS.
From the Pallor if the Method.st B. Chord,. Mn J

Th's Compary Is now prepared to hsee poi cies
upoii a!l kinus of property iu the illy or Country,
l.ahle to lose or damage by tire, at a* low rates as it
taken by any ttber office
The patronae* of the
tnevcha .t> and citiren- general y otioitlaod sed
▼iciuity, is w<«*t res, ecttulG -olicited
A. K Mil III Lki- F, Pre iJcnt.
J El: Kill A II DuW, Secretary.

COHU.

I have *#ed Coe'# Dy#pep»ia Cure la rav
family
aLd cau willingly te.-tny to it* vaiu-j u« a
MiNar (i H>M ax o, I‘act or M K. Church.
Mad.sou. Conn., June doth, lst»4.

me*llcAue,

Voice frotn hamr through our City Pap-rn.
New* llaveu, Couu Jiue 18,

Mcttrt. Kilt'or* —.Allow me. througu
y„ur column*. to acknowledge my gratitude lor tu« beat Ht 1
have received from the use cf bwt’i Dy*p p,ia Cure.
Although I wu a great »uf1 rer iron* n*>
the In.-t tlow gave in»:ant mu I aLdoi e ouik* baa
enabled uic to eat anything i | Urate, without
paiu.
1 li-iv e uow stopped ustag toe imdicuc. w» l uu
i*ALu ua ly uii.
longer need It.

niai.t

J
J

B.
B

Brown,

S E.
John

Carroll,

stomach

Portland, August 1.

D W. Clark,
U. 1. Itobiusoa.

For

w

thou!

w

O

in

uruniiu,

jui)

—eocu

ou,

POKTUMD

COMPANY^

1

lot ol

»> I

ubiic

aac:,. u

.,‘

>»

John Av-

a

place on the prvmi*. on
Thursday, Septemba' 1. 1 6., at i'i 'C|Jk
AUti. E. srt\ KNS. Administrator
n
Portland, Jaly M, 1&4.
endt-. p AwSw

EDWARD n. FATTLft.
Commission Merchant 4
AuctiMter,
Hm removed to the apscicue
store 12
Kxolieiure Stre* t. four diora below
Merc&ant’a Exchange.

Of Horchaedite o»
P»h**e*»lc. Bake
argot*. block* and tier,
solicited.
Cash advances uao
vith
sale*
and
prompt
returns.
...lm

°l
c handle*

^»*

TO THE AFFLICTED /
OR. W.IV.

DEmuti,

Electrician,

a*. 11 Clapp'S

Black,

ol

vicinity, that be has Dorman..)
the
«‘7that »e have been in town we have
cund ..me cl
the worst forms of disease ia person, who how
tri-d

SStoT

traut

other forma of treatment in vain, and curia.
pa-

Want, ia so short a time that tba
qaaaiiun is olun
asked, do they .tty eared ? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not
tay Cu- ed we will
doctor the second time tor nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical PJectrtciaa fir
twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
physician
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic dheasea
In the form of nervons or sick headache; r.mraivein the head, neck.or extremities;
consumption when

are net
inth.mjuteitngworwhereth.lnng.
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrota lamil,
hiw
white a veilings, .pinal UiKaC™
y.ul!
di^a.
ol the spine, eontracted muscles, .ttsn.rud

hmba.

pnlay or paralysis. SI. Vitas' Dance, il-alness, slum!
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indleent4>n. constipation and liver compiaintTpiiee—w. cure

every oaae that can be presented; asthma, bronchi,
tis, strictures of tha chirt, amt ail form.offMnuto
leasajw
oomplainu.l

By

Electricity

Tha Rheumatic, tba
goaty. tha lame and the las*
eap with Joy, and move with the agility aid
tb*
b««led
brain i. cooled; the Wort
!*7°f
loa'h’
bitten limb# restored, the uncouth
deformities
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakoesa7,.
to
atreagth; the blind made to Me, th* deal to hear and
the palsied form to move uj right; the
blemithee cl
yoath are obiturated; the tcndmti of mat a re Ilia
prevented j the calamities of old ago obviated and
“
an active circulation maintained.

.lair.*

LADIES
Who have oold hands and feet; weak
lame and weak backs; nervons and sick stomachs
be.
dtuineaa and •wtmming in the head, with
iadicam
tion and consWpaUon of the bowels; pain in tfoTibrn
and back; lencorrhcea. (or
womb with Internal cancers;
tumor., polinos and
all that long train os dtoeaata
tty a .are mean, of care bor painful mauslruatiom
too profuse menstruation, and all of thorn
Ion* l».
of troabto. with yoaag India.,
•pecitlc, and will. 1b m »hor\ tur restore the MPorer
•ufen
to the vlmor of health.
1^ W # Aaw a> Mlgctro- (Aem* ra t A tear a! mm tat
extracting Mineral Poison fom the
twk u

die hi’

“VtU

whl&jf

hnd'Tn

EJw-trliSn, .'cfriml
sy.i.m,
hundred,

Mercury.

Antimony, Arsenic, Ac.
who
are iron bled with stiff JoinU, weak
backs, and
ou
the direct caoet of which ia
Bine cues oat of ten. Is the effect cf

tiri.

ucasdrs."
he reetored to mstarei
strength JEwEEtoSi
®y lJ*
m«e of from ire to eight Beth*
pom*
v

obb

CunswIUMon Fve,

1,141a*

CITY OF POKTLAm
sfoiu Orncx, July S3, lsgp

jsolt
IH
following

informal'ou o those desirous ot ooltsting
HrprtttHtMirt ktcrmla or S’vAstrtufs*
statement respecting
bonniica, Ac. ia

An enro’led person
may lurujah a •ubslltu'eof n
p.r«in not .iablc to dralt for one. two. or three
tears, in si;her tha army or now.which will
exempt
the parly thus furnisMag, from ilratt
daring the
term of rcrvfoe. It enlisted for three
years a Bute
Bounty of three hundred dollars is p aid to the substitute. AO United States Bounties are
paid.
Any cilusn. who, from over age. or other cantos,
to not requ red by law to perform
any m diary services. may farwiah n repreeeu'arise recruit 'or ttir. a
year, in tba army. A State Bounty of *3no to he
paid whea mu-tered in. and t United States Bounty of #3 0. payable fa insUliiweata, togeth. r with
tba sum of fffno paid bv th# person who is re,.reset, ted. maktue n total of *800 received
by iherepttsentative recruit, if he i- a ve-erau orali n.
Voluateers reevlvafiom the state fuhvand from
the Untied Btntee MO making a total of till O
Bounties, ra d for three sears service
krpr.arutative recruits wi ! becnl'sted hv Ike City
on the pa meat of S310 for the
party paving the
same in the order in which recruits are received
Applications for .arista t n.ay be made xt this
office.

JACOB McLKLLAS. u.. r.
Argus and Courier copy.

Jv-b-' d 1vr

Si

STEAM FOR NEW ORLEA
IXDEFEM)i:>T

LI’XE.

Tha Iron sitam»hip Oriental. Capt H.
e"
t.ar.iner. will .cava Central Wharf,
Dos .on, ,-r New Iirl.ant, direct, on Wcduc.dav.
August 3d. at 6 P M
Tor freight engagements or for passage, apply to
LANi. k DfcXAJiO,
( ,,
B‘*UlBor to Cii A>
bl’klAk, Agent, I
or A SOJdb.Kin
Railroad tt bail,

iifTTu
.Lmmaw-'

did_
Portland .4rim
Of

r on

land.

Cuuiniittre

TUB

U. SL Christian Commission.
Chairman, T. S. IUtn. receive* Store* at 119 Middlestre* t.
Trwiturer. CyrwSUrdivtnl, rmiren Money at 75
Commercial street

Secretary. Henry II
8l) Commercial street.
Andrew J. t ha#***,

STOCK SOLDERS’ MEETING.

Burge**, receives

Letter* al

Dr. W. K. Johnsoa.

JunelHdtl
of the stockholder* ot the
will be held st the rooms
Irade. Exchange Street, in Portland, on Thursday, the eleventh cay ol August next,
at 3 o’clock P. \i., to see
let—At wha* rate the stockholders will take up the
additional stock author isod to be issued by the act
of the Legia'ature of Ft bruary Jimh. 1861.
3d—Whether they will sellaud
convey the proper*
tv and asset* tf the Company to
partus who will
furnish the add tional capital net dtd to carry m the
iucreascd busiucrsof the Works.

lueetisg
Portland Comp
AM’Kf'lAL
of th* Hoard of
an

v

JO EPU C. NOTES, Clark.
Portland July tS»h, 1904.
N H —Th* annual meeting for the cho ee of Directors a id other c atters w as adjcurned to same time

1

and

place.

Jy39

dtd

For Bangor.

IT.

* •*© Aubrev. Jacobs ma»t*r. will
IV
V Ihave immediate dispatch
For freight
tv th« MMlir ou board. >>ead of
U- T. CHASE.
Long Wliarf. or to

//%
"“^"•“spaly
J«l)

r»

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Co.
Stockholder*of ti e Atlantic ai>d Ft Lawrenco Rail
ad ( out pan y are hertby noiititd
hat th« ir Ai.nual M»*lii g will be ht d at the »M
i City Hall iu Portland, on Tuesday the 2d day of Amgu»t. IMi.at It) o'clock A 3t. ter (lie lolloming juipone*, vis.
1— To make choice of nine Directors for the enmiDg year.
2- To consider the subject of the Company's inertgage bonds maturing AiiilUt. iFlhi and* to tike
*och Mtftca a* the stockholders may uttei mine to
pro* ide (hr the same.
H. W HURSKY, Clash.
rilHK

JL

I\rti»u4. Jaiy 14 19*4.—eedid

COAL FKI I4.HTS.
Pirton, N. R., to PiiubroLr. Maine.
Any sued Veasel*. Ko. eign ©r Amrriy

4kf

H. C. M. 4.
t he
Regular Mouthly Meeti ng ofwill

Maine Charmilt
be held in
I p*h *- Mcflbanie Association,
th Library room ou Thursday everiog August 4ib.
STEPHEN MAKS**,
at• o’clock.
8 cretary
augl dtd
■

House Wuuietl,
Wauled by the ^dvertiaev, a convenient,
/-t-v
centrally located, and plea»ant hou-e for a
Jtbsah.>mili fsiudy, without children—possession to
be had as «arly as the middle of October, sooner if
poesi? I*. It must have good water couveniiuces.

and be well flubbed.
Th* adtertiser would lease such a hou-e for a t$rp
of rears, orpnrohasc if terma suited. A two-dory
cottage, small lot. preferred.
Address t>. P Q.t at the PressO*hco, staling location, geuoal terms, Ac cMiudsaliuki■

city and country, overy-

ican, wanted t*> height Coal a* abov*.
The rates for discharging »re )o*»r

at
j£»*hau
t itits. App!»

u
to

»

r

facil*

fvi.ii«.

CO.. Bottca.

Y COKK1N
Yeeeoli wanted to bring Coal to other
W M

Al«3 % few

porta.
July Wi-ftin

A

_

_

Nolle***.
Y give notice that i have this day given
M.
Joski*h
son.
St*out. his time mm this
my
date and wid claim i.oiie of hi* csruing-, nor pay
l»i»
for
support, or anv debts of h* r,
any thing
H ILUaU sTKcl'i.
tree*itg hervafker
(.orham July 2K4h, 1864.
jySUda*

IUKKKb

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COM PAN Y*
a vies* men! of Eifht Dollars per share on the
Capital Stock of the Comp idv i* ow du aid
payable at the ofioe of the Treasurer. U7 ( ..
cial street.
C. M DAVIS. Trca»u.
July KKfc, 18C4.—dtf

VN

Portland. Aug 1.196* -dif

STATE OF MAINE.

Dwelling Httitap For Sule.

attended to.

C. G. CLARK A CO.

a two atcry Dwe ling House on North street
with a good Stable and a good well of water.
■igrJnilt ia a desirable location, and will be lold
cheap. l*art of ihe purchase money can lay ou mort(jEO F. FOSTER.
gage if desired.

<5$f^

Wholesale Druggists, Net* /$sr«ji, Cowa

Proprietors.

bML™ ‘CO'4““"

laud, with the building, that eon, aitual. d at
*■«'' »'r«t.odCh. ch Lane
abed
in Portland. Mid lot
containing about thiitv ,|x 'ft
ie

Jr^

of 1881. in all the denominations in which the uote
wire Issued, via:—*S0. ?1G0. *;00, and Sl.tuO.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.

WOODRUFF.

Fold iu Portland by W. F. Phillip*. U H. Hay,
iu*rchfeod 1) 64
*nd all other taler*,

Patent

First National Bank.

Price $1.00 per Holt It*.
ders by mail, from cither dealers or conaumerr,

promptly

and second hand.

A nr (ion Sale of Ural » stale.
a liceuaefrem ibe Pit bate
Coort of

This Bank wi'l convert the seven-thirty uct*s maturing Aug. 19. and Oct. 1,into six per cent, bonds

New Hiven. June ilth. 1864

by Druggists

!

julyTdlm

Mu Co*— bear Sir —The bottle of
Dyspepsia
Medicine 1 received from yon, gave Instantaneous
relief. 1 only used it when my lood distressed me
It w as about like taking two doses to-ar.ooe tomorrow, thau every other day, increasing the uuant ty **t food and
decreasing the medicine.until 1 was
cuabh d to eat without taking
My
anything at all
case was au extreme one, having suffered for seven
years. 1 now consider myself cured, and by usiug
oniy one bottle of medicine in the space of two
months. The dog? was a tea
poy f*L
kumi S All*n.
Sold
here.

Million

afford to have one.
bis machine is having a rapid sale, from the fact
that it r«commend- itselt
Patties wishing a pleasant an 1 profit able business by taking the coutroleof
a county, can obtain the same by cailiug at 229 Congress street, next doorto New City Hall.

distressing me.

jf.

new

Ang2-dtdUK*K,r

fflHE fi st practical Washing Machine that has
X be*‘ii p'acel before the public. Every family can

hrenty-Are,

J.

tl»«»
Lane’M

Haven, Juue 28th, 18>4.
Messrs. C. li. Clark * Co.—tlenttemen:—1 desire
to make know n the almost inntautaiieou* effect* of
“Coe's Dyspepsia < ure,” in cases of cholera morbus.
1 had been for twenty tour h< urs purging at the
stomach and bowels, every fif.een minutes. 1 W’ent
iuto your drug store to procure some brandy, as I
had always be -u to.d that it was a good remedy tor
My pal.id face and my weakness at
Dysentery.
once attract'd tne attention ol the clerk iucta y*
and be asked me at once "wr at is the matter?" 1
replied; “1 have been lor tw entry-tour hours vomitiug and purging, and 1 am uuabie to stand or walk,
from weakness, and this deadly sickness at my stomach c ittpleie y pro*tate.« me.'* lie produced a bottle of Coe's l>ys|»epsia Cure, saving,
take a large
swall jw of that; u is now 11 o clock; taken another
after dinner."
From the moment 1 took that first dose of the
medicine my siukmas at stomach was gone- its effect
was instantaneous. Iu an hour 1 eat iny dinner with
as good a rel.sh as ever hungry man partook, (a* 1
was welic eared out of food.* and followed by u
teaspoonfui of cure. 1 have not ouifert d a particle
ot inconvenience since 1 t->ok the remedy.
Its action was so w mlorful and so immediate,
that 1 could hardy bell ve the t videuc's of tny own
seuse* and 1 desire to pu Mcly
make knowu these
facts, that the whole world uuy avail iliomselrt* ot
its u-e
Like bread, it thould fi.ul a place in every
on.'s house, and I believe that no one should go
away Iroin home with, ut a bottle of it in his pocket,
or where it could b- quickly mad availab e
UKd. L. DRAKE.
Truly yours,

New Haven. July 11th, 1864. f
Mh Coa—.Sir —liaviug been trcubled with the
for some eight or twelve months. | have
Dyspepsia
taken the u»ual kiudsof nu-dieim s. w hich have doue
me uo good.
1 saw your u m-rt Lenient of a medi1 have tried it, and
cine toorre the Dyspepsiafound it to be Titx medicine The tiret 15 drops (the
7th ot June ) that 1 took, reliev, d me iu ou* minute.
1 bavetakeu it three or four tim^s, but have had no
dirtri s«ing leeliug iu my stomach since taking the
first 15 drops; al hough be foie, 1 could not eat a
meal, and sometimes r.o more than three or four

Proprietor.

DOLLAR WASHING MACHINE.

New

the

ON

“

_

MKS-SAMI EL FIELD.

sf

dk
Auction.
Saturday, Au»u.t«tb, at II o'clock A M ra
Lime atteet, Horses. Carriage*. and U ru.****
•ueb ae Carryaila, Top Bapm ■. Concord
Wagon/
Jenny Lind*. hxpreM Wagon and liarLOeres: •cai
at

the

18d4 -istfCm

J. II. JOHNSON,

be-

severe paiu in my
water it would have

4>«e

Harnesses!

Horses, Carringr*.

ii»

New Boat for llurpswell.

Had it been ou the
been called Bca-cickue**
A lady fitting by lae.
knowing my couoition, teached cut aboit e -ay iug,
“take a *woliow.” 1 did *o and m lea* than Ove
minute* my trouble a a* ended.
The medicine wa#
'•Coe # D)#pep«ia Cure,’’ aud irom the effect it had
upou theStomach, aud what 1 have learned ot it
Htuce. 1 think it mast be *n excellent runedy tor
Sea sickue#* and Dy»pep*ia
head.

at *a.e

B4lLk' *CO..Auciiouacra.

J«ly»0-dtdNln

otherdiScmUiee,

r«>Ka

Spring.
Lynch.

St John Muitb, H. J. I.ibby.
H.N.Joee,
H. M Payroll,
J N. Winsiow, G W. Woodman,
Andrew Spring, Alvmh Couant.
H I. Kobiubon,
Philip U. Hrowu. C. H. Haskell, 8 C. Chase.
JeretuGh Dow.
N U Cram.
Win. Mou.ton.

Phiubdm Lmwim.

my

aud leno,

TatiTSkS:

Madron, Conn Jane SO, lSd4.
Front the bet.cHe derived by the u*e of Coc
u,a*
nre in tuy family, 1 am pn. pared to
#a> that
1 never tnteud to be without it and advne all who
arc ttllicted with Dyspepsia to try it.

the cars,

ar*

[I*™*

D1RIGO

immcdiitely and in#tantaneou?Jy. we pledge cur
wo.U a# ui.‘ii ofhonor—onr reputation a# 1 iiaiuiHce*
uti#t* —our favorable ac-iuaiiiUUwf witl Ik
|
pe pit a*
prop »e:oi# ot t!»*• Wond lenowutd
•*
Halsam,” if it i» u.ed iccordin* to our directives,
wind may be found with each Dottle
\\ v add below *oiue lcatimob a.* tretn cur :i
ighbo.-# aud lown.-auu, to which we a?k
your careful
a teat cn.

on

tiva—particu

rTP*<*f»ll7 U»»« to th. oitix.na

To the Islands in the Barge Com ort. on THUR3DA\ (National Fast
Day,) Aug 4tb, leaving Galt*
Vk hart at t*| o’clock A Jft.. aud returning st
fc| 1* M
Tickets. Adults tii cents; Children & cents—to b#
obtained at the Bookstores sf H. L. Davis. W. D.
Robinson and Bailev k Nove*’, Exchange Street,
and ot the Committee.
Per eider.
j\28dtd

Faintness and Ijvesi-

badly deranged, causing

two .lory wooden
tiou.e No
nrackett, corner of Emex'.treet.wub the lot ol lit
lei d
about
couta.ulng
aoveu thousand tet(7<<0)
itj.
“ a desirable
property for lnve.tment, gale .,.,1.

Portland and

AND t'LAM BAKK

will not aud cannot exist wh' re the rare is
used.—
It removes the disease y removing th
cause. u< t
lias Alcoholic Bitter* w hi *lt ovt
up yt ur bail
lugs lor a levs moments by their exhilarating effects.
beware of such remedies or
beverages, loiit tbsir
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
fuuoti ins to their normal condition, ahd rrt in motion the etui,e human mectiani-ra iu
perle-l imr
mony, aud upon principled #ytiuu* mob- with well
d»*Iin**(l fhyvologtcal law#
Thu-ucb will
th. elled of

Whilej.uruejiug

ONpremlee., tbe

CORN MR OT CONGRESS AND ELM
STREETS
dtd

tk

au ifl

'_^

EACH.

Jy*?

SloanleA, t onati/Mition, Ileiirtlturm. I ’alir I ‘aim
in Stomach or limctli,
Uijsaitery, |'omil-

--

House und Lund at
Auction.
Ptiday Augu.«Gth, at 3 o'clock r m on the

sec a.

No Deduction lor Children.*
•.JTJIo tickets sold after Wednesday neat.

Picnic

the

Mi"|,im of

<“'c,"‘r»‘n»

'*

Medical

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE! Annual

a/tdimj

Good Diumr.

a

MR* iriaou,,.

alter the above, at
•*»'/ about

*V°*
“•»* Eetate, Vaeeefs, 1

A limited Lumber of tkk.ts are for sa?e at the different Apothecaries and Mnsio stores and Hotels la

medicine, except occa.ionxlly, ahd by the lime the
titst bottle is used op. we will guv: an tee
jou free
from htyspi |sia, and able to ear, digest nod
eh; y
as hearty a break.ast as you ever sit uoai, to in >
our
healthiest hours, anil we trill lurf.it
tsyou the ]i-ice
ot the bolt e. upon your shewing Hist our
stateuieut
is nut correct.
The medicine is powerful hul liar in let-, and whilst
a stugle teasjooaful win at once relieve ibe
dvstepUcsufferer, the whole oot le would not mateilaliy
lujure him. as it I. entirely vegetable and contains
no opiates
All classes oi disease that base their origin IU a dt.urd red stoolleb and bowels, *r- dis-ielled iu the same instauianecus way
by th-. use of

at

UlWlf IU IC(UIDIIIbUII

Music, Spcn-lifg, and

that enabling yon. by hearty etnng. ami the u-eof

3

will take

1804.

There will be

the

fron

immediately

“* “*
e^lTd*«.U
The auction

PBOPLEI

Instantaneously.

"/

BACK!

A Band will accompany the Boat*.

5

4“°

R^W-eof

-TO-

at

may
•»*»•*! *♦'11 MO invoice Oi g*oCm waved
k<d ,,aa-B*r Bohtm an, cons,*
ngif
U,»<ilieu ’Sbeetlugf,
Uf*" ‘WK*’' I‘»lmor«l.,Spuol
C otlon,

aS-SjTSI'.T-'-r'
1 lutn Thrlle

cf each

GRAND EXCURSION!

DYSPEPSIA CURE!
AND IT

at the
dtd

or

MerehantM*

not iu a year—not iu a monte—nor in a week—but
you shall ree its ben* tic al
riaence at ore > iinmedi itcly, aud the day you take it.
To you who have
lived iur years upon Uiaham Dread and plain diet,
who date not eat any thing the least-vise
heartyfirst, because the Doc or has oidered ihe p.aiuest
lood, and secoudly lor tear I he distress it dust*—
risn g and souring on your stomach, wesay sit down
to your dinner, eat as heart, a meal as
you with,
and as aon-u aa the lood begins to uistress
you, tjliow it by a single leaspooulul of

is

opposite

BN^C’ourier copy.

Cure the Worst of You,

n

7, Concert pre*
jy28 dtd

TUESDAY, AUGUST Sal,

of

worst

Doom open at

The Free Street Baptist Sabbath Scbod and Society mi.l make au Excursion to Pleasant Cove, on

its subject* a particle of nourishment or
hearty lood, without paying the penalty iu the most
agonizing distress. and oftentimes complete prostration. lorn
all dncases,

11

atdy.

w*

To Pleasant Cove.

refusing

Respect ully,

hi

box«.

aud Note t-aper;
eUt7V7.*r'8 “P-Ue’trr
Cnair?* *r| r‘Lk-' Cook

s

EXCITRSIO A !

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, \ausea
at Stomach, and Uenerul
Debility
of the whole System,

mouthfulL

nl after June 13th the steamer
will until further notice
leave Burnham’s Wharf, for peak'*
and Cu«htag’a Island* at 9 and 10.80 A. M
and 2
and 3 30 P Sf. Returning will leave Cmhing’a Island
at 9.49 and 11.16 A. M., ami 2 4ft and ft 1ft P M
Ticket*25eeuts, down and back; Children lftcts.
June 9— dtf
On

(w

TUESDAY EVENING, Aug. 9d.

Dyspepsia is not only the sure forerunner of death
but the companion of am seiable iile.
It ha* weli
been called the Nation’s scourge; for more
person*
both old and young, iu»Je auu iemuie4 sutler from iu
ravages, ihau Irom all o her ailmtn.s combined. It
robs tne whole system ot Us vigor and
energy, gives
weariutss and total ludi-positiou to those once
stroug and active; renders tne stomach po.v tries* to
digest the lood, and has lor iu attendants,

Islands.

To Lt‘4.

Itowifloin College,

liruuswick, July

BAILEY

.MIDDLE

j-HOfli

that the

Safes \ !

Safes \
:

julyTdtd

Bowtloiii College,
rilllE Annual Meeting of the President and Tius1 tees of Bowdoiu College wilt be held at Banister
llad. in the College Chapel, on Tuesday thefiud day
ol August next, at t- u o’clock in the forenoon.
JOHN ROt.ERS. Secretary.
Brunswick. July G, 1864.
july Tdtd

DENTIST,

NO. 145 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND.
(Opposite foot of Free Street,)

Provision* and (Groceries*
respectfully rolicit a share of public

Bow (loin College.
rilHK Annual Examination of candidates for ad£ mission to Bowdoiu C ollege will take place on
Fiiday the fifth day of August next, at 8 o’clock in
the forenoon, in the new Medical Hall; and also on
Thursday, the twenty-filih day of August uext.in
the

1

most

On* Kolirr.
rPH F. co«t of making Gas has increased to such au
I extent that it is found necessary to inert ase the
price. For this month four dollars p**r thousand
w- 11 be
changed, with U e u<ual discount for prompt
EDWARD A DAVEI8,
payracut.
Pres’t Portland Gas Light < ooipuy.
August 1, 1864.—d.’JI

parts of

nit. O. II. KICII,

with the tot sssoitmant of

patronage.
August 1, 1864

Law,

Ac. at Auction.
Angust 2d, at 10 a If will be uld
llfteen hundred
pirce, of Slack'. PateLt htoi a

Uy

Madi-icu. June Sbtli. l8Ji.

at

Ware, Furniture.

at

Law Farinciwtiip.

Office DI Middle St.,over Casco Hank,

Slone

-OS-

came

ICE
CREAMS,
FLAW A\D FAXCY CAKE, FRUIT,

We shall be happy to see all
make a host of new' onca, and
have cau.-e for complaint.

three

ceive donations and benefactions iu aid of the proposed "College for the benefit o! Agriculture ami
the Mechanic Ar:e,” and to receive proposals for the
location thereof, hereby give notir* that they are
prepared to receive such donations, benefactions
and proposal*, and request that all communications
touching the same may be made before the first day
of September next, addressed to the undersigned.
WM. G. CROSBY. Belfast.
WM G CROSHY,
JOSEPH EATON,
SaMI EL F PERLEY.

acre.

yield uuless they are conquered,—
we.—[Kennebec Journal.

August

loan.

couvertatle at the

are

to

unden-igned, Commissioners, appointed uu1 der a resolve ol the last Legislature, aim authorized and directed tar said resolve to invite-and r.-

the Union

They will

Chronicles of Car-

new

subscription

St.

llenry Bailey A Co., AuetioueerM.
Congregational Church, Brunswick, ( VN. Fr,dav August
10 o’Jock A II.
6,
.No
V/ C*alt Block fur the benefit ol wL-m
is

Balsam.

JOHNSON,

all hears of lb* I*a\ iu<J Eteaiu;.

SODA

Exchange

-AT THE-

PARTIES 8UPB1ED AT SHORT NOTICE.

at

12

IIEVRY BAILEY k CO.. Accrioearaa
August 2—did

Phillips,

Drawn from Dow's 1’a‘eutlce Cream (Soda-Fountain, with Fruit Syrups.

after

Agriculture and Mechanic Arts ! Attorneys & Counsellors

at

restore

Street,

HOWARD & Cl,EAVES.

issue between the contending partus
admits of no compromise which is not wholly

point

Middle

Lunches

STATE C OLLEGE

in Brunswick.

people ever understand

lu.

Boston, Existed by the celt br»t< d Trim* Donut

Mr. Coe —The bottle ot Coe’a Dyspepsia Care ou
j
On anil alter MonJty, J,!, 11th, 1*04. the new mil
gave me ha* lucked up your statement concerning
superior steamer
it.
1 have ouly u#od hall a bottle, and can eat
in*
VARUfiNA
aip e short ake or any thing el e w ithout trouble.
It act# like a charm. The relief it afford# i* iustanWill leave as follows:
taneon*.
Jank A. LowakV
New Haven, June 18, Ki.
em
Leave Custom House Wharf at 8.45
Kt turning, leave Harps well at 4 PM, touching
Th lae who know my c juMitution, what rav condias above.
tion ha* been ytr the ia-t thirty vta *. will* bt-htre
Excursion tickets to Haro-well. 75 oents; Peak's
with me that a med.c.ne that will reach
inyca#e will
Island. 2> cents. Diamond Cove or Chebeaguo Isreach almost any oue.
Coe’* Dysp. p*u Cure ha#
iO cents. 8mgle tickets same as above.
lands,
enabled uie to eat any thing I please, and it i*
very
Large parties taken at reasonable rates.
seldom 1 now have to u*e the uurdictue.
It relieved
me iu an instant when 1 wa- in great
pain. My
The public are invited to inspect this boat, it being
whole #y stem u being *treug heutd by it* u*e
fitted up iu n tupetior style, and to by far the safest
Ann l. Haouott.
excursion boat iu be*e waters.
New Uaveu, June 2b, 1864
For lacthrr particular- inquire of GKO. WATERllol 8E, Agent, ou boaid, or
Important to Traveleix.

j

Cashier.

from songsters o( the grove. The Germania
Band, a host in itself, will furnish the instrumental music. It bids fair to be the most

Blackwood.—Contents of the July numher, received from the American republicatiou office of Leonard Scott A
Co., New York:
Cornelius O'Dowd, part V.; Education of Naval Officers; Letters from tbe
Principalities,
No. III.; Tony Butler, part X ; Tbe Napoleonic Idea in Mexico; The London Art
Season;

a n

,

Portland. Aug. 1, 1861—dtf

1

con lined to war.

notes

of *1000 and

grass
less in-

w beat will not be so good, aud
twe-tbird crop is the general estimate.

33

GERMANIA BAND,

of

tepsia t.

MONDAY. JL'LY tJth.

years iuto specie paying 6 per cent 5-20 bond*.
One eighth per c**nt will beat owed on allamouuta

lull,

the Slate

—at—

77

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER,

anoa

be given nuder Ih« tuapicet of tli. Senior CUM
ofby me

Will

»pck>*ia!

HOUSE,

(VOX BLOCK,)
Which will beepen on and

This Hank it prepared to receive subscriptions to
new 7 3 10 loan iu sum* of £5" and
upward*,

Potatoes aud
some

No.

tbe

light. The drought in Minnesota was
jurious than supposed. The chinch bug lias
not appeared, and surplus wheat is certain.
Corn and potatoes are also looking well. Coru
never looked better in Michigan than it does
now.
Thirty bushels of wheat per acre will
be harvested in Branch county.

I§§®

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

Western Chops.—A late Milwaukie let-

Coru and potatoes

-L

Oannl

Globe says:
“We are of opinion that the Common Council has now more cause for feeliug aggrieved
than before the cor. espondence was published,
for the Consul totally iguores its resolution,
and his reply is given as a mark of “respect
for Mr. Woodward" personally. Tills is certalnlv sharp rebuke to the Council. Perhaps
Mr. Howard might have treated the resolution
with a little more respect, but it was, as we
state I on a former occasion, a most absurd
step el the Council to demand an explanation
of a foreign minister for carrying out the instructions of his Government, to which only
he is responsible.

a

Refitted and Eefnrni hed

The popular and centrally located

York, Aug. 1.

"

A h HAM) COXCEItT

STOMACH AND BOWELS

A

antou <

patches sent by him to (iov. Couy a d to the
Calais Bank, in relation to the rebel raiders in
that city. The Consul responded, and the

ter says that winter wheat is produdug
Hue,plump grain, thirty bushels per

jJ^jiitf

RE-OPENED.

Heading .136:
Michigan Southern. 884 j Meals and
»

Assixine City Cocxcil. The city council ol'St. John have been giving a donkey exhibition. By solemn i solution they instruced Mayor Woodward to demand of the U. 6.
Consul, Howard, an explanation of the dis-

Capt. H. Inman, inCoai, appears

H

subscribers would respectfullv snuonnee to their
numerous irlei.de and the public that
they
have thoroughly

Repaired.

A_EOl7i,EGE.

OF THE

COE’S DYSPEPSIA

LOAN.

Portland, Ju’y 2S, 13G4

Krle.ffT..:.lilt
Hudson.
128

I^ey-

B«WDOI

Diseases

*#OM.

EATING

ornpaay. 37}
United Status oue yeai ccrtihcates new. 94
Tennessee 6*s. 57
United State# 5 20 coupons.106}
United States 6*s 1881 coupons.106

!

Indigestion

AND ALL

UAH k.

Bank.

The

\

SALES.

v»riou.patiarn.;

AUGUST 9.

OFFICE NO. 2H KX< HA NOE ST.

prej a #-d to rtceived ruhrciip*
7 3-K) loan iu «utns of £.V» and
ioGn
ston same tr >tu dat- oi subupward*, paying
scription to August 16th, the date of the uovernmeat
uotts.
All persons having $60 aid upward- now have a
goi d eppor.unity Of lerding a helpiLg and to their
Government by subscribing liberally to this loan.
The notes are convertible at the end ot three
ytars
into specie, paying riper cent 6-*» bonds.
Loans taken oa as favorab e terms a> at any othtr

Stc^nd board.—Stud# heavy.
American Gold..258
Illinois Central scrip.12*}
Chicago A Rock I-.land.112}
Cleveland A Toiedo,.
131
Cumberland Coal Cotmouiy preferred.60}

of the Krutaias of Col. Mttllii/an at

GOULD, Caahitr.

asco Cank is
THJ1
A
lions to the new

Nkw York. Aug. 1.
1800 halo* at 1 63&1 64 lor

N«w

and

Dyspepsia

Pic-Nic

k0*1, w*th a schooner in tow, mill leave
ualt 8 Wharf, loot oi India
St., at 81 o'clock, pro*
oeeding to Clapboard Maud.
iaglo2t

..

Stock Market.
%

Habbisucro, Pa.. July 30.
Gov. Curtin has issued a Proclamation calling the Legislature together for the 9th of
August, to devise means to make the military
powers of the State available for immediate
State aud National defence.

for Wood and

Cavalry, of this city, has been appointed Act
ing Signal Officer in tbe Department of th ! j French Correspondence;
I liugford, part XIII(xulf, by order of Gen. Banks.

sale*

K.

GOVERNMENT 7 3-10

Coffee—dull.
Moiastn *—dull.
Nava) Store*—quiet.
Petroleum—II rui.

■-■■■

one, lias been received

ahead,

entirely

news

K. M.

Society and Sunday School

will hold their their aunual

18> 4 —d&wtf

CASCO

Sugar—dull.

Commencement Concert.—The anuual
commencement concert at Bowdoiu
College
takes place this evening at the
ness.
CongregationTiie old patent spoken of is now considered al Church in that place. Mbs. Adelaide Philthe most valuable of any iu existence exceptthe celebrated prima donna, will he the
ting the rubber pateut,as it will control the lips,
whole Bewing machine interest of the country I vocalist and will give the good people of
This is about the first instance which we are Brunswick some charming tunes sueli as they
aware of where botli parties to a law suit
have never before heard in that locality save
came out
and shows that
is
not

W

morning

Point.

Cctton—lc higher;
middling upland*.

hur-

are

Ah JJxtru Seaaion of the Pennaylmnia
iatnture. L'atlul.

—

thii
hav<

prayer

City

wbiuh the interest U paya-

orer.

I'ortland, July 30th,

Nme York Market.

Tuesday.

Imi-oktaxt Lawsuit Settled.
Tiie
sewing-machine suit iu the United States
Court, between Shaw A Clark, of Biddelord,
on one side, and Wheeler A
Wilson, Grover
A Baker, Singer A Co., and Ilowe on the other, has, the Journal says, been fully and dually settled. In many respects this case is one
of the most importaut ever before the court!
iu this country. The suit was brought by the
large companies, who combiued to prevent
the defendants from making and Belling sewiug machines, which they alleged iuliinged
their patents. The best patent lawyers to lie
obtained were employed by both parties, including Judge Curtis, Gordon A Sherman, of
Boston, and Gilford, of New York, lor the
plaintiffs; and lion. Thomas 11. Dodge, of
Washington, Washburn of Maine, for the de-

for its music than for its preaching. A wag
once asked, “Who ever goes to Grace Churct
to hear the sermon, or to Ward Beecher’s tc

Egypt, was adntiraily performed.It is said that Kosini, after he had composei
this oratorio, thought he would put a praye
into it, and in a tit of inspiration wrote this
one of the most popular pieces he ever wrot

irotn

Chicago, July*31.

iu our columns this morning.

Chase, the basso of Grace Church in New
Vork, which has always been more celebrated

Moses in

Norfolk.
There ia no further

The remains of Col. Mulligau arrived here
to-night. They were met at the depot by a
large concourse of citizens, and escorted to
Bryan Hall, where they will lay iu state until

White Hoixtaix Guide
Book, by S. C. Kastman, Concord N. H., a
very convenient book for tourists, aud an in-

ob'ained au interest iu an older patent than
theirs, and got the Government to extend it
for seven years, with claims covering not only
tiie machines made by the complainants, but
all the sewing machines of any kind now
made in the country. This, of course, placed
the‘‘boot on the other leg” at once; tiie result being that the whole matter lias uow been
settled by Shaw A Clark receiving an iuterest
valut d at one million live bundled thousand
dollars, in tiie whole bewing machine busi-

iuto

id

near

upon

be delivered here fro© of expense.
The purchaser will receive the interest to
Augunt 16.
if subscriptions arc made before that time.
Or -tyhtk per cent. commission trill he a
Hatred
Skater iters at this Paul.upon all amounts o/f ),n00

Two rebel prisoners who had
escaped from
Fort Delaware, were recaptured this

15 h. the date of the

lighting, the complainants succeeded iu
establishing their patent, and gut out an injunction; but Shaw A Clark iu the meantime bad

The Umvtribliit

Remedy

Fu rr and Ague, SdL/fenda.k, Stchtea

Sale.

The notes will

Fortress Monroe. Aug. 1.
A steamer with 340 wounded officers and
soldiers arrived here this morning from City
Point, and left immediately for Washington.

rebels weie seen on the road.

Eastmak's

attended, aud some musical gems
were performed, and among them the cele
braled prayer of Moses iu Egypt, an oratorio
by Kosini. Tbe choir were assisted by Mr

This

ing off their stock aud

ryiug along the pike in crowds, believing that
the rebels are approaching in large force.—
The morning train from Frederick came in as
usual, bringing a report that great excitement
prevails there on account ot (»en. Hunter’s
order for ti e expulsion of southern sympaThe train
tizers beyond the Federal lines.
from Sandy Hco’-c arrived this morning. No

a

fendants.
After several years of tenacious and
expen*

them

Notes foi

ble iu coin.

Fortress Monroe.

From

The

well

The World's Great

seve..

ttre-twcuty bond.,

AUCTION

PtO-WIC EXCURSION.

TUESDAY,

and throe ten h. per cent, per annum.
Bond, convertable In throe year, into »ix
percent

being

The people
valuables, and

panic

tJI._

The advertisement of

rate of

Aug.

lieports

to-day, the former from Galt’s
half-past eight, to Clapboard Island,

viting Proposals

\ \TIO\

(OrS DYSPEPSIA CUE!

internet aemi-annually, payable in
paper at the

Hour -ale* 14 000 bbls; State and Western
opened 1.' a 25c lower, but at the close of the market recovered from decline; Stated 1<>«,10 25
und Hoot*
Ohio lOlUc^liOO; Western 9 1(%1() 66; Southern—
sale* ltOQhbls; Kx’rado 10 50&13 60; Canada—sales
800 bbls; Kxtra 9 75a 12(0.
Wheat—*a)es 21n,'J00 bush ; Chicago Spring 2 21 a,
2 S9: Milwaukee club 2 24a2 40; Red Winter WesGen. Banks’
restrictions are
entern 2 61 a 2 67.
Oat*—3" 4c lower; sales Canada at 1 01 al 02.
forced.
Heel— ul.
Pork—higher; sales 4,650 bbls; uew mess 39 004,
Panic in Pennsylvania.
■40 00
1.
Baltimore,
Lird—quiet: sales at 20<£21 c.
Rutter- quiet; State at J»g46c.
from Gettysburg and Emmetsburg
Whiskey tirin; sates 2100 bbls at 1 72s41 75.
are sendthere.
represent a

our

teresting work for any
by Bailey A Noyes.

Seven-Thirty

Army hrfore Iiichntontl.

Kearnestown, driving

Maryland.

Hunk, Porlluml, Maine,

FIRST MTKWAL BWR.

Richmond papers state that Vance has been
re-elected governor of North Carolina. The
rebel general Early states that he deleau-d the
enemy at

National

roped a tic- Banks hud Banker, throughout
the country will duubtle,. afford laediUel to
»ub.criberi.
jj33dkw3w

The Post's special dispatch states that six
pieces of artillery fell into our hands at Petersburg, but it was impossible to extricate
them from the ruins. Iu falling back our
troops brought with them MjO prisoners.

Cairo, 111., July 31.

will be received

An.l ill

New York, Aug. l.

The steamer Henry Aiues, with a valuable
cargo from St. I/ouis, was snagged yesterday
aud is a total loss. No lives were lost.
Particulars of the fight near Helena, Ark.,
state that our loss was sixty-two, aud the rebel loss 210.
Details of the destruction of the steamer
Clara Bell show that after the attack by the
rebels the crew wereabout to surrender, when
the officers of the tklth Michigan had her run
ashore, and our soldiers burned her to prevent
her failing iuto rebel hands.
Hebei prisoners state that their plan was to
attack the plantations below Helena, tints
drawing out from Helena the Federal forces,
when Shelby intended atiaeking the town
with a laige force, hut the delay in the departure of Col. Brooks’ expedition frustrated the
rebel plans.
The Louisiana Constitutional Convention
on the 22d iust., adopted anew Constitution
It will be submitted to
by a large majority.

and the latter from foot of Park street, at the

past, and Sunday it discoursed most excellent music. It has been moved some two or
three feet farther front. Vespers that evening

which those can

Front thr

a

give

attended these churches.

quiet this morning

Jb'roiti the South treat.

excursions

vuiu*

point in
appreciate who

state all is

First

Independent Otfiee, were chosen
delegates to the National Convention, to be
held at Philadelphia, on the llrst Monday of
September next.

that news from the front shows that we were
una’-le to hold all the ground gained in the assault on Saturday, it being mostly commanded
by an inner line, and that the works taken by
our forces were recaptured by the enemy.
We captured SltO prisoners in the assault.—
Loss on both sides considerable, probably from
four to five thousand.

Exclusions.—The Universalist and Free
Street Baptist Sabbath Schools make picnic

a

.1-

BY THE

ham of the

Baltimore, Aug. 1, 11 A. M.
Later advices from Fortress Monroe state

by
advertising columns that the
Gorham Seminary will commence its Fall
term ou Tuesday, the 30th iust.
Its favorable
location and (establishad reputation will secure for it a large number of scholars.
notice in

The organ in the church of the First Parish
has been undergoing repairs tor some weeks

enquiry

i.aLer news

Subscriptions

Boston. Aug. 2.
enthusiastic meeting of the Boston

an

District National Telegraphic Union, held last
evening, Mr. E. F. Leighton of the Independent Olllce, was elected President for the ensuing year, and Messrs. T. A. Davin and W.
P. Potter el the American iiue, and J. C.
Up-

Chicago.

sary.—Adjourned.

There Is a

At

(Sunday),

Arrival

Gorham Seminary.

An order passed instructing the Committee
on Streets. Ac., to grade or pave Green street
from Portland street to Deering’s bridge—to
Binke it as good as it was before tbe railroad
track was laid down—if they deem it ceces

tinging.”

The loss in the 1st aud .‘Id divisions
also severe, the latter having 400 in the

hospital.

of the Pacific and his adventures among
and festive” saints of Utah. He is

at

<..

Secretary of the Treasury.

Meeting of Telegrapher«.

The 18th corps occupied part ol the line on
the right, but their loss was not very great.—
We took about two hundred aud lllty prisoue<-«..muslly South Carolinians, and six battle

“gay

pressed great delight
charming time.

Daily Press.

»

Jjie people immediately.
gold

Excursion.—America Hose Co. 1, with
Dover, N. II., made an excursion Saturday to Diamond Cove in the
steamer Mareena Johnson.
They had a line
time, and their New Hampshire guests ex-

tery'.

hear the

were

his way to Water-ford, near Rum ford, as
be says, to rusticate during the hot weather.

milteeon Streets, Ac., to take into consideration and report upon the expediency of paving that portion of Congress street between
Market Square and High street, after the P.
A F. A. Railroad Company shall have laid
their double track thereon.
Ati order passed directing the Civil Engineer to make a division of the lots ot land belonging to Mrs. John E. IVltes on Atlantic
street: and also ordered that the assessment
for entering the sewer in said street be made
according to the division of lots.
An order passed directing the Committee
on Cemeteries, Ac., to inquire iuto the expediency of disposing of the dais now owned
by the city, adjoining the Forest City Ceme-

were

back.

their Iriends from

employ

leg.

This division suffered severely while falling

ou

passed iu concurrence. The
committee consists of Aldermen Donnell aud
Messer and Councilmen Gilman, Stuart aud
Howe.
The Mayor and President of the
Common Council were added to the committee.
Utviu)(

a

Personal.—Yesterday we received a visit
from Charles F. Brown, Esq., better known as
‘•Artemus Ward,” who looks flnely after his

was

IUDU

places,

o’clock in the afternoon.

to aid them in any investigations necessary to be made upon proposed
routes, the engineering to he no more thorough than shall he necessary for geuerai estimates, and not to afford a working basis; and
to report to the City Council during the ensu-

j/otdcti

intermediate

Upturning, it

information upon the subject necessary to warrant action or to justify nou-actiou
in the premises; whether the most feasible
seurccs and inodes of supply have been considered; whether a less expensive plan may
not lie practicable for at least a quarter of a

woa

If our

wiek at 0 o'clock.

practical

ftu VIUCI

to-morrow.

Brunswick to morrow at 7 30 A.
at

consider whether such papers afford all the

ing autumn.
The order

Harpsweli

to

citizens knew the beauties of that part of
Casco Bay, the regular trips (discontinued
lately for want of patronage) would be resumed.
A Late Passenger.

reports,specifications, estimates, surveys,
plans, or other papers on the files or in possession of the city, bearing upon the question
of introducing fresh water into the city; to

to

en-

TI1E

ENTERTAINMENTS

B

..,

at the time, and he jumped
the casks and rescued the little fellow
as he was eutirely exhausted and about

any

come,—with authority

|

bappeued along

with such as the Aldermen may join, he ap
pointed, whose duty it shall be to examine

to

1

on to

Ordered, That a joint select committee,
consisting of three oil the part of this Board,

engineer

He

hold of them, and kept him suhmerged in the
water. Police officer Williams fortunately

The following order, offered by Mr. Gilman

century

into the water.

deavored to save himself by clutching the
casks, but they rolled over as fast as lie caught

FRESH WATER FOB THE CITY.

suitable

Drownino.—Yesterday morn-

lad about nine years of age, named
ing,
Stauworth, was playing ou some empty oil
casks in the dock at Galt's Wharf when he
a

For Commencement.—A special train will
leave the Portland <1 Kenneliec depot for

passed

Portland

for Loan.

Proposals

Torai

I'OK

T&laiiby Dlps ktjulkt, July 25,1861.
Army of the Fvtomuc.
Notice is hereby given that subscript! ns will be
HKAIMiUAKTKBS ABMV PoTOMAC, I
(
July 30—9 P. M.
received by the Treasurer of the United .Sta’es, the
After the explosion, early tbis morning,
several Assistant Treasurers and designated DeposiFROM GEN. SHERMAN'S ARMY.
eTerything betokened a brilliant victory, but
soou alter matters assumed a ditrercut aspect,
taries, and by the National llauks designated and
part of the attacking lorce having given away,
Losses in Hatties of ‘4Uth anil ‘i‘iil. qualified as Depositaries and Financial Agents, for
thus exposing tile balance to enfilading lire
Treasury Notes payable three years from August 16,
from both artillery aud infantry. The pro1864 bearing interest at the rate ot seven and threegramme was as follows:
1.
New
York, Aug.
Mine to be exploded at three o’clock in the
teLths per ceut per annum, with semiannual coustate
Reliable
from
accounts
Chattanooga
;
morning, batteries to be opened at ouce along I that ou the 22d
Sherthe
rebels
attacked
pons
attached, payable in lawful money.
ult.,
the entile line, immediately after the exploman seven times.
These notes will be convertible at the option of the
sion, and the 9th corps to make a charge supThe rebel loss in killed was over 3000.—
ported by the l*th corps, Ayer's division ol Wo
holder at maturity, iuto six per c?nt. gold bearing
captured over 2000 prisoners, 18 stands of
the 5tll corps and 3d division ot the 2d corps.
The greater part of the arrangement was car- colors and over 5UOO stands of arms. The to- bonds, redeemable after five and payable twenty
tal loss of the enemy cannot fall short of from
ried out as ordered, although the commenceyears from August 16,1867.
10,000 to 12,000.
ment was at a later hour titan
1 he notes will be issued in denominations ot
designated, on
fifty,
in
the
of
buttle
the 20th, the enemy's loss
accouut of the fuse going out twice.
one hundred, five hundrtd, one
was 0000 and a stand of colors.
thousand, and five
The explosion took place precisely 40 minOur army is right on Atlanta. Our total
thousand dollars, and will be issued in blank, or
utes past 4 o’clock. The roar of the
artillery loss on the 22d was 3500 meu and ten guns.
|
that immediately followed was deafening. At
payable to order, as may be directed by the sub5 30 a charge was made and the fort with
part
scribers.
of the Hue on each side, was carried in most
From Wasltlnjlon.
All subscriptions must be for
brilliant style.
fifty dollars, or some
Washington, Aug. 1.
The 2d division, which was in the center,
Gen. Burnside was slightly wounded while
multiple of fifty dollars.
advanced and carried a second Hue, a short endeavoring to rally the negro troops on SatDuplicate certificates will be issued for all deposits.
distance beyond the tort, and rested, holding urday.
The party depositing must endorse
the ground with the utmost determination.—
The steamer Harder arrived here this mornupon U\e original
It was at this time that the colored division
ing with 340 sick and wounccd soldiers, liom certificate ih^dcnomination of notes required, and
uudev Gen. White, pushed forward and were the hospitals at City Point.
whether they are to be issued in blank or
pa) able to
ordeied to charge and carry the crest of the
The hospital steamer Connecticut also arhill, which would have decided the contest.— med, bringing up 430 meu and 37 oilicers, order. When so endorsed it must be left with the
1'he troops advanced in good order as far as
officer receiving the deposit, to be forwarded to this
from the same point.
the first line, where they received a galling
Col. Curtin of the 45th Penn, regiment, is D< partment.
tire which checked them, and although quite
reported to have been killed in the tight of
The notes will be transmitted to ths owners tree of
a number
kept on advancing, the greater por- Saturday morning.
tion seemed to become demoralized, part takThe father of Gen. Sberuian died in this
trauspoitaticu charges as soon alter the receipt ot
ing refuge in the tort, the balance running to ; city, last week.
the o:igiual Certificates of Deposit as they can be
tiie rear as fast as possible. They were agaiu
The receipts lor the 7-30 loan to-day, were
rallied and again pushed forward, but without
81,500,800, making a total for four days of 84,- prepared.
Interest will be allowed to Augu&t 16 on all desuccess, the greater pai l ol the officers being
875,050, or over one million dollars per day.
killed or wounded. During this time they
Only the nearest points have been beard posits made prior to that date, and will be paid by
seemed to be without any oue to manage them, from, nor have any reports been received, as
the D partment upon receipts of the
and they dually fell back to tbe rear, out of yet, from the west.
original certifiThe I’, s. supply steamer Bermuda will
cates.
range of the canister aud musketry, that were
leave Philadelphia ou the 11th, with the mails
ploughing through their ranks.
As the notes draw interest from
August 16, persons
iheir losses are very heavy, particularly m
for the West Gulf Blockading Squadron, and
making
deposits sub equeat to that date must pay
officers. Tke loss in the 2 J division, 9th corps,
all letters for the squadron will go by her.
lllti illti-t. .t
*V„»... Jul..
J.4.
was very severe, estimated at from
1000 to
1200, while many make the figures higher.—
The Haiti into l'enngylraMia.
pur it.
Among those missing is Gen. Bartlett. lie
Parties depositing twenty-live thousand dollars
liU, X A., AUg. 1.
succeeded in reaching the loit with his comThe rebels are retiring Irom tbe direction of and upwards for these notes at
hut
broken
his
cork
mand,
auy one time will be
having accidently
out of the State.
(Jen. Couch is releg, he was unable to get -off the field. He Bedlord,
al.'owed a commission of one-quarter ot one
per
the
western
of
the
State
connoitering
part
however had possession of the fort several
with a view of erecting defence* lor covering cent., which will be paid by this Department npon
hours, and only surrendered when hope was the border counties
on the Maryland line.
the receipt of a bill for the
amount, certified to by
goue. Some 200 men, both black aud while,
Active measures are beiug inaugurated in
were with him at the time, a few of whom
the officer with whom tiie
wa-made. No dt*
the eastern part of the State by Cadwallader.
deposit
managed to get back to our lines amid a storm Trains aiu
running regularly to Hagerstown. ductiona for commissions must be made trom the deof bullets. Nearly all of Geu. Bartlett's staff
Hie entire force that entered
Chaiubersburg posits.
were captured at the same time.
was not over 200.
Col. Marshall, commanding the 2d brigade
Officers receiving deposits will see that the
Averill came up with the raiders eight milt s
priper
of tbis division, was also taken prisoner with
south hi McConnellsburg, and
whipped them. endorsements are made upon the original certifiseveral of bis stall'.
1 lie latter retreated rapidly, Averill
pursuiug. cates.
Col. Wild of the loth Mass, regiment, is also
Baltimore, Aug. 1.
reported prisoner.
All ofiicers authorized to receive
deposits are reAll
accounts received here indicate that the
Col. Gould of the o9th Mass, regiment, lost
a leg.
anxiety and alarm, of the people of Gettys- quest »d to give to applicauts all desired information
burg and vicinity, are entirely groundless. It and afford every facility lor making subscription.
Major Prescott of the 56th Mass, regiment, is
believed here that the rebels have recrossed
was killed.
w. P. FESSENDEN,
Lt.Col. Boss of the Hist U. S. colored, lost the l’otomac. This is uncertain, however.

flags.

A convention of both branches was held for
the purpose of electing a Chief Engineer of
the Fire Department.
Whole number of ballots thrown was 21
It
Necessary to a choice,
Ezra Bussell had
13
John L. Shaw,
7
1
H.C. Barnes,
Bussell
was
Mr.
declared elected.
Spencer Bogers was promoted to 1st Assistant Engineer, John L. Shaw to 2d do, Nahum Littlefield 3d do.
A ballot was then taken for 4th Assistant
Eugineer, and Charles H. Iiich was elected,
receiving 18 out of 20 votes cast.
The convention then separated, and the
Board of Aldermen resumed its session.

up,

PAPXiKS.

MEDICAL.

1

Umpire—Charles Swett, of Tufts College
Club; Scorer, Wm. S. Lowell, of Hough *
Heady's; Home Huns. L. A. Foster and F.
Smith, of the Namelpss.

CONVENTION.

Council, came

6
2
4
6
«
4
4
4
1

36
ToUl.37
Clubs.
12.3
466789
&
2
2
4
1
2
1
6
0 0
Rough Ready
Nameless.0
71736445
k
Rough Ready.Byes, 4; Runs. 17
Nameless.... -Byes, 5; Runs, 36.

Yeas—Beal, Moody, Hayes, Stewart—4.
Nays—Donnell, Messer—2.
So the order w as passed.

in the Common

17

Coolidjre,

appointed

that body:

V7

Ituns.
3
1
3
2
1
4
2
4
0

NAMELESS.
J.
catcher,.3
E. Waterhouse, pitcher.6
K As-ncio. 9 stop,.
.3
(i. T. Means, l»t base. 2
L. A. Foster.-2d base,..1
A Rogers, 3d base,
.3
F. Smith, J. field,.. 3
K. Uuunersou, c. field,.
3
1). Cooiidge, r field,.3

tbe
pas-age way leading from Brown’s Wharf
to York street.
The Committee on Draius and Sewers reported the cost of the sewers in Centre street
aud in Bramliall street, and orders were passed
establishing the assessments for the same.
Petition of J. C. Churchill et als., that Joseph P. Bugg may he permitted to remove a
tree in front of bis residence on Congress
street, was referred to the Committee on Cemeteries and Public Grounds.
A resolve declaring that the Engineer of
Stes'ii Fire Engine Falmouth was not removed
from office by the order passed June /Till
(disbanding said company), and that he cannot he removed unless charges are preferred
and he be removed by a two-thirjs vote of the
City Council, came from the Board of Common Council, passed in that body. This Board
uon-concurred in the action of tbe Common
Council, and referred the resolution to the
City Solicitor for his opinion thereon.
Petition of members of late F&lmoulh Kugiue Co. Xo. 2. that they may he
to the new Steam Kngiue, was referred to the
Board of Engineers of the Fire Department.
Alderman Stewart presented the petition of
the Portland & Forest Avenue Horse ltaiiroud Company for permission to lay their rails
from a poiut easterly of State street to Brainhall’s Hill, on the original terms and conditions. Also petition of E. A. Norton etals.,
in favor of the same. He also offered an order authorizing the Company to lay their rails
over Congress street from the intersection of
Pine street to Vaughan street, in the same
manner as in the original location granted
laid Company.
The question on the passage of the order
was taken by yeas and nays, as follows:

IX

& HEADY.

^,

---

J

same rate.

mi

MISCELLANEOUS.

BY TELEGRAPH

From the

I shells, and his
Ln Boahu of Mai ok and Aldkkmen, I
hie for certain discoveries now tor the first
j
Monday Evening, Aug. 1. (
A-commuuieation was received from itie ! time announced by him. Every one of our
President of the Gas Company, stating that Maine hill-sides, forests and brooks conceals
the Compauy is compelled to raise the price
innumerable and beautiful forms of Molluscan
of gas to four dollars per thousand leet, and
life, and as a catalogue of what may be found,
in
action
take
to
the
Council
requesting
City
with numerous illustrations of its secret
tire matter and make new arrangements to
pay that price for the eusuiug six mouths. | structure, this report is excellent. There is
Head and accepted.
i no more charming recreation tln.n merely to
Au order passed appointing Aldermen
collect and classify these abundant geins of
Moody and Messer, with such as the Common I
Council may join, a committee to act in conj nature, trodden under foot auU despised by
cert with a committee from the Board of Suthe ignorant or careless crowd.
j
School
a
cotnCommittee
and
perintending
The typography and illustrations of this
relamitiee from the teachers of the

dial support.

—

«i

-^--

these

tive to the 35th Annua! Meeting of the Amer- i book are superb. We venture the assertion
ican Institute of Instruction, to be held in
that it surpasses auy Natural History journal
this city on the ltith, 17th and 18th instants;
It is undernow published in the country.
said committee, on the part of the city, are
stood, although llie name of the Portland Soauthorized to concur in makiug such r.rrangelnents lor the reception of said Institute as in
ciety stands on its title page, that the work
their judgment may be deemed requisite.
has been carried through the press by the genAu order for the discontinuance of the
erous advauces of a few friends of that iusti
Northeastern end ol the coulluu&tiou of ConIf subscribers can be obtained in
tution.
gress street, lying between the southwesterly
sufficient numbers to reimburse these gentleline of the railroad to low water mark—the
right of sewerage having been secured to the men, there is hope that other volumes may in
city—was referred to the Committee on lay- due time be added. The Portland
Society has
ing out new Streets, with power.
claims on our support, and as the work will
An order pasted authorizing Alderman
Moody to make a contract with the Gas Com- he for sale at the principal bookstores of the
pany to pay them four dollars per thousand ; city, it is desired that the good people of
feet for so much gas as the city should use, for
Portland will give this undertaking their corsix months—provided citizens have it at the

■■■■»■■

KVfcAIAU

iuterestiug groups of
“Notes” are especially valua-

AffairB.

1

-TO TD-

i

tically studied

1
__

BY TELEGHAPH

i Gorham. Mr. Morse is one of the few men in
this State who have patiently and enthusias-

Seminary—Fall Term.

»

(

i

jySidim

No. % C»alt block.

»
Exacirtivs DsrAmttr
August*, Ju y 2 i, IS 54 )
An adjourned session of the Executive ( ouacil.
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta on
Monday, the eighth day oX Augu t neat
Atteet:
EPHRAIM » LINT JR
Jylldtd
*i«r<farg of St at*.

■

—

humorous!

ol the caput mortuum craft:

We observe a call for a convention of local
editors, to be held in Cnicago sometime this
summer.
What the object of the convention
is, or what subjects will be brought belbre It,
we do ilot know.—We will venture to suggest
the following subjects lor discussiou:
1. The bust way lo sharpen lead pencils.
2. TUe increasing and aiarmiiig’acarcily of
invitations to smoke or lake a drink, caused
by the heavy tax on tobacco aud liquors.
These time-honored customs threaten to
cease entirely uuless Government lightens the
Memorialize! Melax on the above articles.

morialize!
3. Tue necessity for having established
forms for accidents of various grades, etc.
These forms should he printed, blanks being
left in which to till out names, dates etc. This
would greatly facilitate the business of itemizing, and afford a uniformity to the reportorial profession which has heretofore been want-

ing4. Necessity for advanced rates in
“perquisites." Owiug to the increased cost of
living,
witli which salaries have not
kept pace, uo
putt, however brief or obscure, sUould be inserted lor less than ten dollars. The custom
of beiug favorably impressed by a present of
ol a pair of pants should be discouuleuauced
hereafter. Nothing short of a full suit ol
clothes should have the least effect upon a local in these days. Hats by the yard and boots
by the Imx might receive a little consideration. Books, magazines and papers should
only be valued according to weight, reuieniberiug that old paper is ten cents per pound.
The only papers that would be ol genuine
utility, and lor which we would engage to employ our entire interest, with the press, are
“exemption” papers.
5. Tho establishment of an asylum for
worn out and iuflrm locals.
Thu arduous dulies oi

a loom editor s

me are

breaking

in,a

early. This is one reasou why his solitso small.
Dying early, (reasons his era |
ployer), he don’t need so much money as
others, who have a prospect of reaching a
ripe old age.
down
ary is

zircon

noi Vi

Upon this subject "Gris,'’ of the Cincinnati
Times, makes the following timely and wellcousidered remarks, which will be read with
a deep aud personal interest
by all his brethren

PROPOSALS.

HOTELS._

A Local Editor's Convention,

house,

AT THE

Plantation, Me.,

Milton

MILWAUKIE,

TICkITS T# CHICAGO,
And all other

Portland and
Summer

1ILWAIRII.

Built

Forsulc at the reduced rates of fan* at the

W. D.

4AI»r.

Exchange St.,

IW- "edli"“i*>

FOR THEWKITE MOUNT AtNSi
Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,
EETUKN.

Excursion Ticket* for sale at the
REDUCED

Hy AV.

KATES,

L ITT L E,

D

Agent,
UNION TICKET OFFICE,
81 Exchange street.

iun*241 f

•

}

j

responsibility

Sen-Mide House,
HA BPS WELL. NECK.

1

BAY.

This elegant aud commodious Hotel, situated on the extremity of j
Harpswei) Neck, about half a mile J

be.ow the
well-known
Mansion
House, has just been completed after
the dosiguRoi ti M 11 ARDixii, Esq., Architect, and
under Ins superintendence, aud will be open for

spective navy-yard*.

KITTERY, MAINE.
Cla** No. 1, boiler iron. Ac : No. 2, pig iron; No.
3, boiler felting* No. 4 gum packiDg, Ac.; No. G,
sperm oi:; No6 linseed oil Ac; No 7 lard oil: No 8
meUlic oil; no 0 tal:ow aud soap; No 10 engineer*'
stores: No 11 eugiueeis’ tool*; no 12 engineers'instrument* No 14 w r.uglit iron p pe • c ; No 1G tube*,
No 16 steel; No 17 iron nails, bt*l * aud nuts; No 18

company

REDUCED RATES !

mss,

■VIPOItTANT

IS

things

|

fiahiug rod,

big

LITTLE:, Agent,

long

drink,

l»eyond
sleep
quiet

life;

Only

safely

predict

JOHN
SMITH, Proprietor.
Jy«tf__

partial
heart,
inspiration
complete mauhood.—[Sunday

BRADLEY'S

Chicago

Uuyal

‘-v^l

HOTEL,

Judge”
Vermont,
his,
judge
inquiries concerning
interrogatories
reply
important

day
Spring
presiding Judge,
listening
windy picas
length
whispered,
of
thought

Daring

La®

SEMI-WEEKLY

The learhed counsel winked both eyes and

then took a look at the

When tights

ceiling.

were

fashionable,

fellow

a

re

OFFICE

OF

Mutual Insurance

on

THK

and

freight

COM FOUR L> (CD FROM ROOTS. BARK*

CHEROKEE REM ED

T,
great
etic, cure* All di eas.'sof the Urinary
g&ns.sucb
as Incontinence of the Urine, Iuflamation of the
in
Stone
tie
Bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
rKidneys.
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is esj>ecially recommended in
those cases of Fluor Alius, tor Whi.es in Females)
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the

HI LL k JOB DAN, Proprietors.
dtf

HOUSE”

CAMDEN.

Company,

The

YORK, JANUARY JC-, 1601

only being
times per day.
dose

Subscribers take

pleasure in antheir frieniDand alt interested
Nu hud mg a first class -^a-side Hot*! aceomTrustees, in conformity to the Charter of the
l mouatioii'.tSat their new and spacious lloCompany, suliuit the lollowiug statement ot ! **i w lit oeop< nearly in June. It contain* all the modit* afliirs ou the 31st Dicember. I8t>3:
em improvements aud
every convenience lor the
Premiums received on Manor Risk*,
comfort and accommodation of the trav<
lling pubtrom l*t January, 1638, to 31st Delic. it is finely located, coiumatidiug an u nr* vailed
cember, 1663.
8 t,214.398 13
view of the Penobscot Bay. The advantage- of seaPr-raimns on Policies not marked off
and
th© facilities for Ashing aLd
bathing
boating,
1st
1863,
1,706,602 24 j art- unsurpassed. For its beautiful act Eery and dedrives and walks, Camden i* already favorlightful
Total amount of Marine Premiums, 816,006 OUl 17
abi> knowu a# one of the most eligible and
delightNo Policies have beeu issued upon Life
ful watering places in New England. Count-cud
Risk*; nor upon Fire Risk* disconwith the lie tel is a fine
Livery Mabie, horsts and
nect, d with Marine Ki*«*.
carnages haviug been seleoUoi with great care. The
Premiums marked od (rum lit Jan.,
carnage* are Horn the best establishment* iu the
1863, to 31st December, 18-3.
87.607.666 16 i count) y, and on the mot-t approved sty lc*. steamLosse* paid during the aawe period,
boat lancing* easy of accc**; steamer*
3,605.661 (4
tuoshingevReturn* ot Premium* aud Expenses,
1.U8U.967 <8
ery day ia the Week.
telegraph communication
with all parts of the ot
These wishing to seuntry.
The Company has the following Asse s vilcure good rooms will do w©J) to
apply soon, as many
Unit d ota'enand Slat ot New York
are aiready engage d
Moo -, City. Rank ant other Stocks. 83.192.631 30
OUblilNG k JOHNSTON, Proprietors.
Loausseeured by Slocks, and otherwise, l,46n,7tO o
C amden, June 2, IMS —dtf
Real Estate aad Ronds and
103,7UI to
Mortgage*.
Divideodsuu Stock*.Interest on Ruuds
IMca.aut Suburban Kcsuri.
and Mortgages and other Loans.sundry Notes, re-ioaurar.ee and other
claims due !ho Camp y estimated at
104.964 61
Premium Notes and iliUs Receivable,
3,278,676 83
Ca*U in Rank,
744 SIS 8*

nouncing

from

one

to two

edian Din-

teaspoonfuls

throe

diuretic and alterative in its action; purifying
and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all it«
original purity and vigor; thus rcm. .lug from the
system all pernicious causes which have induced disIt is

io

THE

January,

AMD LEA VIS

the

ARRANGEMENT,
55, 1804

Portland for Ba h Au.usta,
Watervillt,Kendall's
Mills aud Skowhegan, at 1.10 P.
M.
Portland for bath and Augusta s 16 P. M
PaMougers for latiuusou the Audroscoggin
Rail®*
road will charge car.- at Brunswick
The l lu
M. train f om Portland
connects at
M“ti” tV*,!r»l Railroad lor
Bangor, Ac arriving aarne evening
leave Ba h tor Rockland at 9 A.M. and 3

U»n?or‘Aelliii*iwnli
^S-ages

4 P. M
M for

Anson,

this and
thIUInYsi1 iCk:U Hlulrol,,J'
ior,1,1 .«*• stations
be procurred in
on

Boston

at

the

April 18,

89,366 4'6 37

Six be.- c«nt inn-tv**?
tin* nnfztan,
catuot profits will b; paid to the holder* thereof
their legal representative*, on and alter Tuoadai,
the Second of February neat.
Alter reserving lhree'and Una half Million Dollars
of prod!*, the outstanding certificates of the issue of
1862. Hill be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their legal represeotativi s. on and after Tuesday, the Second of February neat, from which date
a I interest thereon will cease
The certideatus to be
produced at the timeot payment, aud cancelled.
A Dividend of Forty Per t eut is deolared on the
not earned premiums of the
Company, ior the year
ending 31-t December, 1S J >, f,)r which ceriidcates
will be issued, ou aud after
the Filth ct
Tuesday,
April neat.
The Profit* of the
From the 1st of July.lS12.to the 1st of
Jan., 1M3. for which Cert ideates were
issued, amount to
*14 32* 880
Additional from 1st Jan., 18(53, to 1st
January, ISM,
2.630 000
.n,.

or

Company,ascerta:nel

tv

JoMpreitoforUljrw*.

1 h« Ccrtiiicates ureviou* to
been rods um«J by ci fa,

*16,W8AK'

1*502, have

11,690,210

Ntt earning* remaining with the Com*
I>anv, on let January, 1864,
toy order ot t&«» Board,
\\ TOWNS BSD JOKES,

Secretary,

Jsow II Holbrook.
P. 4. Hargout,
K \V WfAton.
Ko\aJ riiolp

f'aleb Harrow,

A. P. IMIot,
Leroy M Willey,
Daiii#' .v Milter,
S T. Nicoli,

Jotth'aJ. H*nry,
Deo. D.

Hob—,

Jamee Low.

J. Henry Burgy,
Corneliua Driunell
C. A. Hand,
Watts Sherman,
E. K. Morgan.
)1. J. Howland,
Be»J. Babcock.

Fletcher W«**tray,
Minturn.jr.,
Burnham,

to. B.
<1. W
Fred.

Cbaunoey,

H

»

■

JOKES, President.
DFNMs. Vice tore*—nt.
U. H. MOO KB, id Vice President.

JOHN W. HUNGER,
Agent,
Kio. 160 Fore atreet, head of Lon#
Wnwf,
PORTLAND, AIR.
June 3.—'w2wAeodtojan28

L, J. HILL

X

CO^

Wholesale Dealers in

Cream

Tartar, Coffee and Spices,

(FORMiRLT

J. P.

Green and Rousted Coffee in the Gr.iln. Ground
Coll— aud Spices of all kind*.
Cuff e and 8nice, ground to order. All orders
promptly attended to.
dlm

JySS

I'ryrliiirK Academy.

HOUSE,

WILSON HOt

SI.J

MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

This popular Hotel has
recently been purscha.-. »! by ilr Milier ot the Albiou
and ha*
IbttL thorough!) related, renovated and
repaired, and numerous excellent alteration*
rnaile. Itislooa
L,
Saecarappa
road,
about lour iiuiea from

Portland,xffordiuguVtautilui

for'pl«*«ur°,{0e<ir0*d'“J
It ha, bur I

iU‘X “boulf*r Mongh

t

urge Dancing U»ll and good Bowlin*
du»o proximity to I tie liuure i* • warm
Stable, containing tweuty alee itall.
i- aDo a well .boltered
Shed, lou tort long,
• tor

...h1*'.
roomy

aud

Thor*
hitching hones

SuPP««will be got up for sleighing
.»HhLch0,ceat
parti**, who will find it
to
and dancing
p.baeure and
ao

advantage

to rwort

t'heir
greatly
to the White Uoiuc

effort will be .pared for the entertainment oi
docldnltf

lt°CTl6-_
HALLOW ELL HOUSE
REOPENE Dt
HEW FURNITURE A FIXTURES!
S*0.

specially informed that the
•nacniu*. convenient and well known Hallowbll
llous*. in the cent* r of HaMowell, two miles from
Augu-ta, and four mi'es from Tog us Spring, ha*
been refurnished, aud is open for the
reception of
company and permanent boarder*.
Every attention will bo given to the comfort of

ST A 33L

ING,

and all the usual
convenience* of
are

amply provided.
HalKiwel1, Fcb 1 1864.

a

mch26eodtf

THE AMERICAN
Hanover Street

popular hotel,

BOISE,

Boeton,
In*,i5n»ion ail: commence
WEDNESDAY, heptember 7. 16 4, aed will1
11»1
1
contiuue eleven weeks. Mr. Edwin F. Ambrose
Prlreipal. Mr Ambroae is a reoent g-aduate of, The Largest Hitd He»t Arranged Hotel
IN Niff ENGLAND.
Dartmouth Collego, and is highly recoinmeuded as a
scholar, teacher aud geutlem n.
It. B. SEW ALL, Kscretary.
LEWI* RICE, Proprietor.
i
Fryeburg, Ju'y 28,18M
j; 28 dluk»2w
»*161 y

TUth!"

for

j
|

Breathing. Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions
‘l** Face, Pale Countenance,
Insanity,Cousump-

tiou, aud ail the direful complaints caused by depaiting from the path of nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
one on

which all

*'

....

can

rely,

as

it has be

n

used iu

our

practice for many years, aud. with thousandstreated.
it has not failed in a single instance. Its curative
power, have teen sufficient to gain victory
most stubborn

over

the

case.

To those who have trifled with their ooustitntion
until they think themselves
beyond the reach ol
medical aid, we would say,
not: the CHER-

PORTLAND, SACO A- PORTSMOUTH
KAII.KOAI).

L

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
Commencing April 11th, 1864.
non
Passenger Train* will leave the Btation, Canal street, daily, (Sundays exooptod) xs tonow6:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 46 a. w and 3.(8
a.x.

and 3.06
x.

Price, C3 per buttle,

bottles for S5, and
torwurded by express to all parts of tho world.
Sold by all respectable druggists
eveiywhere.
or

three

DH. W. K. MERWIN * Oo..
SOL*

cud

6.30 r. x.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight train* leave Portland and Boston dally.

ffihS

oodkwly

No. 59

Liberty St., Now York.

BOUNTIES]

PENSIONS!

-AND-

back: pay :
,or Wounded Soldiers
(discharged,
and .ab,f*.ned,
the friends ol deceased soldier,

to tut

*Aine

who

by

BYRON

A'Uruj

D.

w»l Coustllur,

are

entitled

VERRILL,
\o. 117 Middle Street,

it

-AND-

Li ce n Bed Agent for All tho Departments at

**'

Portland, April 23,1S64.

ap25 eod6m

Rare Chance.
stock of Millinery, with rent of one
purchase
TOor the beet stands iu the
city. Address through
f. O.,
20
J> tf
MEls&lKKb, Port laud?
s

.tree!, ruuuiug

hack to Haloid street. Said house i.
center ot the city, on the direct line
Railroad.

main on

a

S*w®of

jy lSeodtf
\

lor Sale.
}Iou»e, centininhed aud
furnished irom garret lo cellar; even
iu aud
thing
about the bourn® in perfect order; will b* aold
with
the urniturv. which -a in good taste aud iu fine
01rfer. iuiiiu-Uiate pOf>ses*iou
given. 1 he house aud
furniture can be examined at
anytime, aud information give by calling on
BAILEY k Co., Auctioneer*.
lor sale a very d*-*irable
and pleasantly located,

maylWtf

Laud

on

For Salt-.

ASlqVAUK

bioA

o: land. of
on the south

about 73000 acres
ot wood laud,
strip ot the river
»t Lawraucc. iu Canada East
It uiutcrcccdtd by
two considcr&b.c river, with
eligible Mol .Its Well
wooded wi;n every
description ol timber, such as
and spruce in
large quantities, and maple,
erch, beech, tamarac aud has*
wo'dtcauy amount
Enquire of
H I MACU1N, >’urtl.ud
Portland, Feb 186i
feb25eodtf

V

SHAW-Agent,

House l or Saif.
TWO story wooden house. No 18 Adams street,
11

plenty

finished rooms, convenient for two families
of good water.
F or particulars inquire ol
B J. WILLARD.

Portland, May 11,1861.

oclSfioril?

IVJTEKVATIOWI.

11 IjMH

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
WM. E. WARREN, President.

To Lft.

^vTOREnowoccupied
bjr
kj

HAMILTON BRITE, Vice President.
UEuKGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.
of Prfermces
Son, IIkrsky Fi rrt hkr k Co.
John Lynch k Co.
The undersigned haring been
appointed Aoknt j

j

aud Attorney for this
Compa* y. i* now prepared
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at current
rate*.
Or Portland Ofice, 166 lore Street.

June 3,1804—atf

Possession given

Also, a Front Olfioeiu Hanson Block.
jnnSdtf
H. J. LIUBKY k CO.

IPortland Hoard

Johm B. Brown k
U. J. Libby k Co.

us.

immediately.

[ANF:

STORE in

ap22d.f

To Let.
Call’s Block

APP'y,°

“

T.MACUIN.

To Let.

CHAMBERS
Apply to
I

_

over

stores 110 and 112 F'ederal St.
J. COOLlDt.E k Co
SI Commercial*treet.

Portland, July 20 —dSw

Price, $ 1

per Bottle.

by ail Druggiete. At wholeeale by W. t
Phillips, □. H. Bay k Co., Portland,
For tale

CAT ARR II !

OEE or TBE GREATEST CUKES on RECOE
]
Man.dAioamn-fiM,
Madow.-Thmaing
statement of my eaw may be of wrvlee to
other*
similarly afflicted, 1 beaten to give It to yon.
Thle It briefly my oue-I wu token dak about U
monthe ego with the Liver Complaint tn e
very >ag
form. I applied to four different
physicians, but reno benefit until I called on
yon. At that timw
given up business, end wu in a very bad §tug
bat after taking your medicine fbr a short time I
be-

1 had

gan to reoover, and ia two month, 1 wu
entirely
well, and had gained wveral pounds of fieeh, and
osn truly say that
by your skill 1 am n perfectly heat.

A RBMA ft KABLB CVRB OB A
ST CVRBD B T MRS.

1

composed'

observation,

Be sure and get that prepared st the New
England
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanmer St. Bostou.
GEO. W. SWETT, M D.,Proprietor.
II. II. HAY. Agent, Portland.

-A.

Harmless

my ease exactly.
I was so much astonished to think that she
told ma
oorrectiy, that I told her that I would take her medl.
cinoe, not haring the least ftuth that
would

I NO

VIOLENT

J. C.

Fluid,

commenced

taking

SYRINGING

IM1U HKSTOKED

Capital
mills

Company

Exchange

street.

$200,000

to now prepared to issue
policies
propcrty ins«r*ble against Ure.

°f

at current rate#
A. K. SHURTLEF.

President.
JEKLMlAil DOW, Secretary.

DIRBOTOR9.
6. E. Spring.
John Lynch,

1). W
11. 1.

Clark.
ltobiuaon

Tru*tkxs.
St. John Smith.
II. M Payson,
C. H. Haskell,
Andrew Spnug.
N. O. Cram.
H
11
N. Jose,
Brown,
Philip
Jere How.
<*. W Woodman,
11. J. Libby.
H. I. Kobiusou,
J. N. Winslow,
S.C. Chase,
Ah ah Conaut.
Wm. Moulton.
Portland. May 4, 1964.
inav6dtf

Notice.
C1X1IIS
1 give to mf two von,. K J ,nd chaa.
1 Kan-Wl. their time, to act ami trad Itw them*
reive,; 1 shall not claim tlSlr wage* or pay their
debt*.
T C. RANDALL, Kez-r Fall*. Me.
Witnem, Mary FUl.hury, Mary S. FUletury.
1
June 27. IWt,
JuuvSB

Hoiras—Prom 9 A. M.UU8 P. M.
see 17 la A octal edly

Otfww

J. B.

lUaiBI

PRIVATE

at

mim

MEDICAL

ROOMS,

he can be oonsaltvd
privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the alBicted at afi
™
boars daily, from 8 a. a to 9 r. a.
Ur. U addressee those who are vallbrlng under tho
affliction of private disease, whether
arising trom
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-a buss.
hie entire time to that particular branch of
tho medical proieauton. he tools warrants'' in Ocx»
isrssiso a Cuts is su Ciiu, whether
oltoai

WHERE

standing or recently contracted, entirely remedy
dregs of disease from the system, sud making
*
perfect and PBRMASBXrCl'RB.

DK.

K.

GOODALE'8

CATARRH REMEDY.
Dr. (ioodale hns combatted Cmtnrrh until be has
fought it down. It has been a long wmr, but his triumph U compute. Through mil coming time his Ca-

|

tarrh

Remedy

dote for

will be known

ns

the

only

one

anti-

disease which superticialibt* hare declared incurable. Cata>rh doctors, so called,
spring up
like nioshroons. on all side*. The
object of these
pocket practitioner* Is money. They n»e dangerous
a

instruments.

Th<lr violent

manipulations Irritate
membrane. They never cure.
Dr. Uoodale's treatment is medicinal, not mechanical. lie does not believe in the
force-pump system,
which is working so much mischief
Bis remedypasses through the absorbent*. to the seat cf the disease, and obliterates it. It does not relieve
merely
the

for

a

already

day,

a

inflamed

but for all time.

bottle—no

Lastly,

it costs

a

dollar

more.

Dr. DoAge qf Auburn X. T.
After having witnessed the effects of thU Remedy
*• Catarrh, thus speaks of it;—It
Untruly and unconditionally a Uerculean Specific tor the • hole disease.
Such an article ought not to be “hid under a
bushel.“ and any man who can invent so traly an
efficient and

positive a turnedy for such a loathsome
one of the bene actors of hi* race, and bis name and the effects ot bis
skill perpetuated.
Yours
full*.
disease, ought to be consicered

respect
D. L DoDl*E, A. M.
teell-knotcn Trar tiler.
And whose family
physician Dr Gooda!e was lor
many years, savs—“If Dr Uoodale says he can cure
Catari b. hems cure it.” Ac.
Price $1. Mend a stamp for a
pamphlet.
Dr. U UOODALK’S t >fliceand
Depot 75, Bleeker
■•reef, one door west ot Broadway, New Yojk.
H H. Ilav Agent for Portland.
June 2d. 1808.
juncSdly

PUnf Milts,

the

IF YOt HAVEN’T A

REFRIGERATOR !
if yog htvt Bn old one thnt don't
exactly
■uit von, don t fxil to examine tbe
very beet oat*
tern now iu nee, the

OR.
or

sale at

2 and 64

To

IDeli

Exchange etreet.

S4n.

A NEW AKTIOLK.
Whitmorr*. Patent Blind Faalrnrr and
Handle i

n

in

l»i aed.

thoroughly effective fastening, and a
handsome, convenient handle, and as they cannot be opened irom the outs dr. are 00
lar, proteclion against thieves; it* u-«e
preventing the dirtying
of hands or breaking of linger nails iu
opening or
closing blind*. They are Japanned green, aud can
be put on old or new blind*
by auy persou >n live
mtuutes. For sale by ah Hardware men.
Whole•a.e Depot 15 Winter street, Boston.
G. D. WHITMORE
Store of Whitney Brothers.
jauclw is
a

P.

$100.

are

made miserable with ruiued constitutions

fecerni

ancceosidl in their treatment and

inex-

onry.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed aa ixossi of
any kind,,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of miaplaced confidence in

matnrury,an,

SBBB

BOB AX AXTIDOTB IX SBASOX.

The Pains and

Acbee, and Lassitude mud Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.

<

Do not wait for the consummation that is snre to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lota of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MAXI

TBOUSAXD9 CAX TBSTIBT TO
TBIS B T VXBAPP T BXPBRIBX CB.

Young Men troubled with emissions In sleep, a
ormplaint generally the rosult or a had habit la
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warrwtH or no chart* mad*.
Hardly a day panne* but we are consult, d by oma

or more young men with the a love dm* aw
whom ar« a* weak aad cuaaciaf-d aa

soma

of

though they

had the coanutaiption, aud tv their friend* *upp< «ed
to have it. AH such c »■*# yitld to th« proper and
only correct coarw of treatment, aud in a short m»a
are zaade to rejoice lb perfect health.

maay men at tne
wu»*re
troubled with too frequent evacuatieu* rTom the
bladder, often accompanied bv a •light smarting c*
burning NMattM, and weakening the 'yMem in
manner the patient cannot account lor.
Oa exam,
iuing urinary dap* ait* a robv *edimtnt wdl ort« a be
found, and •ometiine* i-maJl particle# of **&.«a or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a tbm
milkish hue. mrein chaagicr to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many aeu w ho d:e of tia*
difficulty,ignorant of the cau*e. which ii the
SECOND STAGE Of SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
I can warrant a perfect care in xuch caae#. and a
full and healthy reetoration of the urinary organa.
Fereonx who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
oan do to by writing lb a plain manner a ileeoriptioa
of their dircaae. and the appropriate remediee will
be forwarded immediately.
All oorreepoudence strictly confidential and will
be returned if deeired.
Addreec.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple St.,
of Middle^ Fort and.
HF"Bend Stamp for circular.
are

a.

__«...

(corner

j

HUGHES particularly invitee all Lad lee who
a medical adviser, to call at hia room.. So.
6 T»mple Struct, which they will lnd
arrangedfht
lh»lr especial accommodation
Dr U. s Eclectic Renovating Modioincs.irena'riTnlad In cBcicy and .nperlor virtne i.
regulating all
r eui... 11 rrgBlarit.i-rt
Their action i, specilie and
inrtain of producing relief la a short time
oAUlES will Had it tnvalneble in all caeaeofob-

■tractions after all other remedies have born tried i»
rain
It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing i*
Itie least injnrions to the health, and may betakes
with perfect
at all time.,
safety
Sant to any part of the ooaatry with foil dlreoiiona
DK HUGHES.
by addressing
8o I Temp!» 8tract eorusr of Middle. Portias4.
8.

B.—LADIES desiring may ooaaslt one orthetr
A lady of experienoe lx oosetant attend

own sax
use

Real Estate.

be sold at public sale, in pursuance ofa license from the Hon. Judge of Probate within aud for’he county of Cumberland, on Mondav,*
the fifteenth day of August, at three o’clock. P. M
a certain lot of land owned by Elion the
jah K Bond, and Elizabeth A. Bond, minor heirstf
of Westbrook, deceased— situated
la*e
Bond.
Elijah
in said Westbrook, near Stroudwater Village, on the
of
the
road leading to Buxton 1 boundside
lUHbarly
ed northeasterly by Dr Hunt's land; uorthwesferly
by Henry Chapman's laud southwesterly by a lane
common to tKisand other lots— containing seven teen
AU
acres, more « r less, with tha buildings thereon.
being subject to the dower of Elizabeth D. Bond,
w hich dower will he sold at the same time and place.
JAMES JO UN SON. Guardian
HENRY BAiLEY ft CO Auctioneers,

WILL

premise*,

1

IXnldAwto

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
13 LIBERTY

M)ITARE,

pig

..

BOSTON

iron,

Uro. B Iff. SHEET, p BOILER PLATE IE OS,
of English and Beotch Maualaoture.
*°
kmerican

Brick.

a

r*"1'*'

ia

addition to oar

regular supply of
* WKi'tU FIRE

C~rffir'l»L:UTCi1,

1
n

fl
]
fl
1
fl

|
fl

]
fl

j
I
fl

A
1

Infirmary. Hi

DKnwd

of Recruit* or Drafted Men collected.
▲ 11 demands against the State or United States attended to. Having au ageut both at Washington
an 1 Augusta, and having had large experience, we
feel safe iu assorting that any business entrusted to
our care will be fkithfudy and liremptlv executed.
We have also au agent iu New York to attend to the
paymi lit ot Prize money. Advice tree. Approved
Claim* cashed.
M AN LEY A SAWYER.
Office 42$ Kx h.tnge, St., Fox Block Portland. Me.
J. H. MAMLBY.
W. a. • AWT IK.
Hon. Sami Cony,Governor of Maine.
Hon. J L. Uodcdon. Adjutant Gen. of Maine.
Hon. Win Pitt Fessenden. U. S Senator.
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, C.S. Senator.
iune 16wtf
01

l he

TO THE LADIES.

Transportation

Guardian's Kale

cure,

perienced general practitioner, bating neither oprortunitv nor time to make himself
acquainted with
thoirpathology, commonly pesroes one system of
treatment, in moat cases making an indiscriminate
■so of that antiquated aad
dangerous ueapon. Her-

Eclectic Medical

B.

undersigned being licensed by the United
State-, are prepared to procure Pensions,
Bounties, Arrears of Par and Prize Money lor Soldier*, Seamen or their heirs. Bill* for Board aud

jttl) l3-3w

utints

by mBltrtitnientinexp* rieuevd phvfieiaai in
practice; for U is a point generally conceded
y tho best syphilographers, that the study and n anagement of these complaints should engroes the
whole time of those who would be competent and

There

Carpenters and the Public!

BEING

CAUTION TO THE PUBUC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must knew
that remedies handed ont from general use should
have their efficacy established by well-tested experience In the bandB of n
regularly educated physician, whoae preparatory study fits him tor nil tho
duties bemu-t lullill; yet the m entry is foodsd with
noor nostrums and cure-nils,
purporting to bo the
beet in the world, which are not only useless, but al1 be unfortunate should be ruameways injurious
c LX a in selecting bis
physician, ns it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertnble fact that many syphilitic ap-

MIDDLE AGED

WALTER COREY,
.(••hoi

He would call the attention of the afflicted to
fact ol his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient aaewanoe of hie skill and saa
does.

tbe Furniture Kcome of

TUB

Office No* *28

Haaaoa,

Ms it A. Haaaoa.

Id.

the

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

rum cirr or

M

1

medicine. I hod over throe
gallons of water pas* me in seven hoars; and my fel- m
low sniferurs may be assured that itwa, a great relief 1
to mo. I had not been able to lie down in bed a*
night before this for two y cars. Now I can lie do'
with perfoct ease. I have taken ter medisinr
-} <
eight months, and am as well as any man coaid %t
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would sorts*
that are sink to go and consult Mrs. -Wcusc*tu,
even if they
have been given np by other p
Slvians. lhavesontheranamberofsnt.ee of
c.ftLi
diseases, and she has cured them also. 00 and
for yourselves. 1 had no iaith, bnt aow my hat
cannot be • baked la her skill In telling and
swing
d 'easeCuxaLxa 8 Ha anon,
the

Devoting

THE HENSK OK TASTE AND

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Insurance Company
Dirigo
or
roxTidxf J

H

M

Mo. i Temple Street,

Head.

Of the

The

Total Assets,
*3,026.879 74
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted.
*176.411 tk
▲mount at risk, eftimated,
115,616 479 Ci
T110S. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucius J. Hard**. Secretary.
Hartford, Nos. 7, 1963.

t
£

mo any good, or that I should
get tho (lightest relief
from nay course whatever; finally I took tho
modi.
and
nine
went home, in one week from the time 1

DR.

POLAR REFRIGERATOR.

Capital Stock is.tl.6GO.uuo
ami with the surplus is invested as follows:
Real estate, uninouinbt red,
$$7,963 18
Cash in hand, ou deposit, and in agenta’
hands,
216.960 66
United States Stocks,
612.947 60
State and City Stocks, and Town bonds, 669.460 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,270 00
Mortgage Bonds,
331,960 00
Atlantic Mutual lus. Co’s scrip. 1963-3,
15,896 60

H

me

AGREEABLE ODOR.

OP

F

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
0a the 1st day of November, A. D. 1S63. as
required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

I

oaf
$

can mm vmuBD

mens eooaai

STATEMENT OF THE
.Etna Insurance Company,

“i

1

CCKJCD BY INUALIXG

no-

Depression

,1

bees cored of I>| J
by Air, Bgacta. 1
f«r. I bare been to phyticianr in
Boston. New Tor*
and Philadelphia. They all told m- that
they coaU !':‘
do nothing for me. unleva they
tapped me. and an.
•ured me that by tapping I ecnld lire bnt a
-tort
time. I had made np my mind to
go homo and Ur* I
as long aa I scold with the disease, aad then
die.
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
n friend of mine, and told them what
my mind waa
n regard to my disease.
They finally penoaded me ito go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined
me

Amsgor, JfaSne. April

NOISES IN THE HEAD I !

sex.

the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
the scrap* which many Tenia!** are liable to. No
w otnan. if she knew the
great valueof this Strengthening Cordial would fail to use it."
1 have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the
country w here used. Knowing
the good it is capable of doiug. I w 11 warrant
every
bottle of my " Cordial' to be satisfactory in its results.
The following
symptoms indicate thoee affections
iu which the Female
Strengthening Coraial has
proved invaluable:
Indisposition to Exertion. Wakefklnes*. t'oeasiof Spirits, Trembling. Loss of
n«ss,
Power. Pain in the Back, Alternate Chills, and
Hushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache. Languor Aching Aloog the thigh*. Intolerance of Light and
Sound. Pale Countenance, Derangement of >he
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing,
Hysteria,
9c*. 9c.
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases
Chlorosis ot Green Sickness. Irregularity, Painfulness. Profu*e or Suppression of
Customary Discharges. Leucorrhwa or Whitts. Scirrhus or Ulcerate State ot tho Uterus, Sterility, 9c.
No better Tonic can possibly be put
up than this
and none less likely to do harm, and it is
wholly ot vegetable agents, and such as we have
known to be valuable, and have used for many
years.
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
for 96
Should tout druggist not have it. send directly to
us. and when six bottles or more are ordered we will
pay all expeu*e>, and have it securely packed from

CASR OB DRO

Sanaa K.

Asa

To Lei.
I! Offices, singleer iu suites, over Stores Nos.
152 and 154 ExchangeStieel, opposite the Inter* !
J. B. Brown.
uational Home. Apply oi the premises to
J. B. Carroll,
jy4dtf
A. L. BROWN.

O/ New Port, Office 113 Broa, I way.

W. MVNUKR, Agent.

mavtleodil

-ARB-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

for correct-

dootdtr

4 TWO story House and Lot situated on Port.
A land street, with stable and otlierout
buildings.
Also two adjoining lots
containing about eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of N
STEVENS,
Xo. 47 Portiaud street.
juueOdtf

insurance Company insure against
loss or damage by Fire. Buildings. Slerchan.
dize and Furniture, on terms as favurable as it oan
be done by any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or F'ive t ears.
J. L. CCTLKB, President.
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

Company

Tree street for Sale.

mUE valuable real estate on Free street,
known
X &4 the "F urbitb
The lot U about 1U6
property
net on F roe *tr» et end * \tend* beck
about 174 feet.
Said estate will be sold a* a w hole, or the
easterly
halt ot the dwelling house, with lot about
40 by 176
foot. «ill be told by itself.
Application may be made to James Furbish Fjkj
on tae premise*, or to
t-EO.E F». J At KaON
juiyldtf
fcxchauge street.

For Male.

Maine

Fire Insurance

mated in the

aMHi Beal Estate

\\^K have
f f
trailj

Augusta, Maine.

EDWAKD

s

ol the- HorsePrice *1700,01). etWO.OO of which, can remortgage. Tor further particulars in.
WJ1 ALLEN Jr.,
No*. 13 aud 15 Exchange .Street.

valuable estate on the westerly corner ot
rpUE
A utgh and Spring street*, lor rnrutv
year* owned
and occupied by the late tie- rge ltartol
J * E- 31 U'X 0,122 Middle St.
July 6,1861.
jul>6dltu

MAINE INSURANCE CO.
THE

street.

For Sale.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 30.1863.
ooSl edtf

No. 102 Middle Street.

PUOPKIKTOKS,

House- fail*) LhiisI lor fruit' at u IturMain.

For salf.
CLIFF COTTAOE, containing over 30
,>d.~inw rooms,largestablo and sheds--sitnattd two
°lie*hslf miles from Portland, and the
’i4sv3 aii<3
»>*«*» situation in Cai • Elisabeth for a wainglif
oASkiat tering place, and summer boarders. F'or
particular.enquire .r
(j Eo OWEN,
101 Congress Street. Portland.
»p7 dtf

r. x.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a.

lot*.

BE 11 story brick House No. 9 Portland
rp
J. The lot is 03 loot on Portland

efficacy

general remedy for Female Complaints this
Cordial1 is a very valuable cue, but by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for iis
good result
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. 1
with Dr.
acknowledge
Smith that much of my success in midwifery is due
to the use of this mediciuo. It
both
strengthens
mother aud child, lu each cases 1 follow the directions of Prof. King, by allowing mv patients to
use it a few weeks previous to confinement, a*
by

eoo'iw

A

r. x.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

"

House. Stable and Grapery at
laiil Mir*ery of «\ A a am s, near Merrills CorBuildings new and convenient, pure
x wen,. 8 cistern*. lore*
pump. Ac ; escelleut
pub.ic schools and academy, n.ar Horse cars and
steamcar*. One half or three
quarters acre ol land
in goo-1
gardening condition, already planted with
De lg s, Ornamental and Pruit
Trees. Grapes and
hose*m

building

tried

tice

„Tb® Dwelling
.1

Also several

long

L

I

augtt eodly

cine."
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES.
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your

ALLEN HAINES.

Eme

fimpair

OKEE CURE will restore you to health aud
vigor,
and after all quack doetors have failed.
For full particulars get a circular from
any Drug
•tors iu the country, or write the
Proprietors, whe
will mail free to any cue
desiring the same a (hi)
treatise iu pamphlet form.

are

guest*.

nAx*.

of

DENNIS Proprietor.

ty The public

No. !33 YORK STREET,
PORTLAND.

care

caused

CT"*Applications forwarded and Ones Policies

procured by

unfailing

Cure !

Spermatorrhea, Semina
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, ami all diseases
by self polntion ; such as Loss of Memory,
Universal Lassitude. Pains in the Back, Dimness ol
Vision, Premature old Age, Wesk Nerves.
Difficulty

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

THE WHITE

I»\tPiling Ilonas* lop Sals'.

For Sale.

j

An

This Medicine is of

A two stO'Y
dwelling house on Congress St.
jyar y °PP°**1* the castellated Villa of 3.
AarltoB. kea .M4 on the sine of the
Horae
Tbl» bott»e centaina fourteen fiuiahcd
aud in we'l adapted to accommodate
two famiiie*
with at i-t-rate cut
buildings, atable, kc and a well
of
a:er iu the yard.
A large part ol the purchase
money can lay on mortgage if desired
rh.s property will be »fl; red at
Auciloa entbe first
of August, il not Slid before.

abum^ce

Preparation*.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

particular* call on the undesigned at
corner Union .Street.
BLEU3 OCKHAM.

"**

And Qnack

Female

city'

Isa?

Are better than all Pill*, Powder*,

be

That the afflicted may feel assured that this C ordial
is truly valuable and worthy their confluence, not
one of those seert t
compounds purposed to destroy
healthy action. I add a few testimonial* from physicians wtom ail. favoring the Electric and Reformed
Practice oi Medicine, respect.
DU. \\ 1LLARD C. GEuRGE, formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Mass.,
speaks oi it in
the following terms:
"1 have used the Female
Cordial
Strengthening
similar to that prcparatiou
by DR. GEO. W
SWEPT. 106 Hanover Street, and I regard it as
one of the best Medicine* for Female
Complaints
that can be found."
DK. J. RING, Author of" Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment," says
"This Medicine appears to exert a
specific influence on the Uterus.
It :• a valuable agent in all derangement* of the Female Reproductive Organs."
DR SMI Hi, Pr» si dent of the New York Association of Uetanic Physicians, says
"
No Female, if in delicate health, shoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 wme much ot
success
iu midwifery to the use of this Medimy

I

they

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Liberty-st., New York.

ing all disorders incidental to the feminine

usee

I

-AID-

!i0,rU^lhb‘'ile*®

ortland, Julylll, 1881.

and 1 know that she

'»

feb6<od9eowlv

at

faiil

sufibrlng;

«■

her power to beueSt her
pauente.
Uuh 1_ hnionv*.
Uaonon hniunva,
Aanv »; Karan*,
Emma K meats.
._,
dnnimot, Marne, .t.pul UA.

and told

OBEAT FEMALE BEMEDT

,THK

Dr. W. H. M KB WIN A Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

\Y oodiord* comer.
Alfo, the plea-antiy located two
'torv Dwelling llou e and
-;
Lot. itb> Mr- J
Hemick. The lot conIsms shout two aert-s, sod .* one
ol the Iincst localor a geutt el residence to
be found in the tab.
than two miles Iron tne
1 0,1
*u- Commands a Bne view ol
the
«

ot the

If

Lynn’s Periodical Drops

directions accompany each box.
Price 91 per box, or six boxes lor 95.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

™

*

Manchester, and
told me the Ant
disease, and how ehe had been from time
to time, which
enoonreged me to try her medicine,
I did so. end new my daughter ii able to be
around
tbe house all ol the time. She also
ride. Ua or St.
teen miles without any tronblo or
Inconvenience.end
I think In e short time she
will be restored to perfect
health. draco my daughter bee been
doctoring, I
have heard of a great
many caeet that Mr, Mancbts
tor haa eared. 1 thick If
deserves
any person
pet.
roaags, It lathe one who tries to prewrve the health
auw

run 1? to oertify that I hare
Dropsy of fifteen yean standing

TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO liAKM

Full

M

■k

I

York A CuiutMTliuid Railroad.

Cherokee

S

fail to do.

No. 69

CASK or SPIRAL DISK
ASK CURED
Thi. I. to certify that 1 went to
.ee Mr, M.nclma.
terlut March with a
daughter of mine troubled with
•pianl dlaenae, for which .he had been doctored for
dre yean, and by t cuter ot
phy.iciau of
bind.; and .be ha. bad twenty-oae
application,
electricity applied, bat all to no efihot; bat .he coo
tlnaally grew worw. 1 came to the oeaclctioa,
A

MAXCnXSTBR

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Green Sickness

apply to

«•»

CHEROKEE IEJECTION is intended as an ally
or assistant to the CHEROkKK
REMEDY, an
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
1 should be used in
conjunction with that medicine in |
ail case*of Ovnorrhca, died, Fluor Alius or Whites. I
On and after MONDAY,
April
1th., 1*64. trains* will leave a#
i Its effects are healing, soothing aud demulcent; re
until further notice
follow*,
moving all scalding, heat, choadee aud pain, iustead
haco Hiver lor PorLand at 5 45
of the burning aud almost uncuduralde pain that is
—(Frmghi Train with PawKiiger
Cars) and 9 15 a. u and 3 .80 p m.
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injecLeave Portland lor Saco Kiver, 7.46 a m. and
tions.
2.00 and 6,20 p. m. The 2.00 r. M. traiu out, and 5 45
By the use of the CHEROKEE REM ED Y and a m. train into Portieud, will be freight train* with
paewt-nger car. atUched
CHEROKEE INJECTyjN—the two med .cine* at
btagm connect at Saccarappa daily for South
the same time—all improper
discharge*are removed Wiuaham, Windham Ceutur and Great 1 alia.
At Gorham for We»t Gorham, SUndish. Steen
and the w eakened organs are
speedily restored to Fall*. Baldwin.
Sebago, Bridgton, liiram, Limingfull vigor and strength.
tou, Cotninh, Denmark, Browniitid Lovel. Frye
For foil particulars get our
burg, Con way. Bartlett, Ait*auy, Jack.on aud Lapamphlet lrem any
Ji. li.
drug store in the country, or w rite u» aud we will ton,
At Buxton Center fer West Buxton. Bounev Eamail free to any address, a full treatise.
gle, South Limiugton, Limiu^ton and Limerick
At Saco Kiver tri-wcekly, for Holtia, Limerick,
WEST BROOK.
Frioe, CHEROKEE RE MED Y, #2 per bottle, or
Oaeipec. Newdeld, Par#ou* field, EthngLara, FreeThi* eegaut -uburban Watering Place.
dom. Madison, katon, Cornmh, Porter, a c
three bottle* for f5.
• located upon a pi*-a.-aut eminence near
Fare* 5 oenta lea* when tickets are purchaaed in
uIt isic Poml. but -ij utiles from Portland, havthe Office, than when raid in the t ars.
I'rice, CHEROKEE INJECTION, «2 per bo c
1
n p ac« n ti; Uiv most
order
DAN. CAUPEHTEB,Supt.
b\
an.pie
|11
or throe bottles for S6.
■!'*ic ubecribt.. lie most re*] cttullv m 1ici>
Portland April 7,1664
dtf
Public, and cordially invite* a
Sent by Lxpress to any address on receipt of the
call from hi* old friend*.
MAINE
CENTRAL
RAILROAD.
Iho house is pleaeaur, retired and
quiet. The
price.
luraiture and furnishing.- are all new, and therooma
SUMMER AH RANG EM ENT.
Sold by all druggists, everywhere.
Hw
table*
are supplied with ait
f^*®^*!**1
the
delacacies as well as the substantial* or the seaTrains leave Portland, Grand Trank
DR. W. R. M ERWIN 4 Cw.,
OBMaK]
•on, aud the service of one of the very best cooks in
’*
^HStation, fvr Lewiston and Auburn, at
new England have been secured.
7 a. H.
60LB PROPRIETORS,
f.xtensive sheds and a due stable with roomy stalls
For Bangor and intermediate stations a, 1.26 r.tt
are amuug the convenience* of the
No. 59 Liberty St., New York.
establishment
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A.
and
A nice Bathiug House sudmicnt for the
accommo
arrive In Portland at 6.80 a m. Lea-e Bangor at
datiou of several batheislra* been erected with
steps
A. M .and arrive in Portland at 2 IS r. m. both
T.30
projecting into ten feet of water, and the whole sethese trains connect at Portland with trains for
cured from ''bscriat.ou by a
fixating screen.
Boston.
Smoking A rbors grace the banks of the Pond and
Freight train loaves Portland at 8 am, and reinvite the indulgence of the
lounger.
taming is due iaPortland at 1 r. m
THE GREAT
Hoping fur a share oi the public patronage the uuStage* oonnect with trains at principal stations. I
derwgued promises to spare no effort for the on trdaily for moat of the towns North and Ea-t ot this
tainmeut of his guests.
INDIAN MEDICINE,
GEO. W. JIUKCH.
line.
0. M MOUSE.Snp't.
Westbrook, May 21, 1864.
ma>21dtf
I'OKFOUXDKD FROM HOOTS. BAKKS AMD LBATSS.
Watervllie, November, 1888.
deoli

*5,2G3,670

T R UITSER
John I>. Jones,
David Lane,
harlea Dcnsi*,
Januo Bryat,
W. H. U. Moore.
Wm. Sturgia, jt#f
riuw. Titartofe,
II. K. Bogert,
A. A. Low,
Henry Colt,
W.C. l*.ckorsglll,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Dennii Perkin.*,
Curtis,
( haa. If. KuamuH,
Jo*. DailJard, Jr.,

passage

ALL

-ABB-

will

No. 11 Clapp’n
Block,Room No. <1.

man.
Josm Dam,
Booton t Main. Depod, PonlanA B,

Painful Men-

All letters seeking information or advice
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.

ran

Hou^e and Hon«e Loin For
Srlc,
Located in Westbrook, about Atc
U, minute* walk from the Horse Car*

>*stem or lios-ou and MUne.tations
U CC8U“AN,superintend..,.

OAUISIC HOUSE,

Total arnouit of Aaaete,

nr

ease.

|

insuranc

Recurrence of the
Regularity
Monthly Periods.

they never

f. n.T.iOC^l."l'i

trains leave Skowbegan for
,ci1 Poston, at 6 46 A it
Augus.a, Il ls. A. M. ana Hath lo lu p. m. Auvnsta
for 1 ortlaud aud Boston at*.*.
A, m.; bath 6.39 A.

Stages leave Augusta tor Belfaat at
Stages leave Skowhegan at a 10 P.

v/uiuiuvuuDi, mu me

nothing deleterious to any constitution, howdelicate—tbeir function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,

FOR SALE & TO LET.

rL**0

INJECTION.

vi

“»oy recently received are tbe following, which art
commended to the notice of the afflioted. Mrg. Man
a he. ter
may be to united at

hy

Remedy.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

tain

•“T^hat thep

Dec «.18«J.

Remedy Commencing Monday, April

CHEROKEE

further notioe,

PERIODICAL DROPS

ARB BETTER TRAM

ol

performed by her. Among

cure,

ceived

<io (iood and cannot
<to Harm.

ever

IliivT«kE0,t,'EI'1'

aEagjggg Passenger

Cape Elizabeth. June 7, !So4.

V IE W

SPRING A SUMMER

LAST.

AT

Cherokee

We feel assured that < ur exert.ons. added to the
unusual attractions of the house itself, will secure us
the approbation and patronage of tiie public.
or/ ‘otiticely cloted on the Sail ith

BAY

LORO BOUGHT FOR

DISCOVERED

the 7th day of June.

Everv desirable convenience will be supplied for
the pleasure an 4 comforts ol iu patrons with
regard
to the requirements and character ol a
FIRST CLASS HOTEL.

T H F

ATLANTIC

permanent guests

LINE.

VVblrf- Borland.
HMBKrROMwi;t i° *»“ XCO'’
Ko' ** W®et8treet,

PORTLAND AND JaRNNKIiKC H.K.

Fishing,

to

Pilis, Powders and Quack Preparations.

ularity, they remove the canse, and with it all the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con-

'■'<1 nested to send their freight to the
“ 8 P
aa ‘b*

ESKrS^
For

BAILEE,JSot?r‘ntenden?*01®il1*

Will open 1 or transient and
after

Tuesday,

turned a pair of trowsers because
they weic
too small for his legs.
“But you told me to make them a*
tight as
your skiu.”aaid the tailor.
“True” said lie “for I can sit down In my
skin, but I’ll be split jf I can iu these breeches.”

NEW

lr®

In

[charmingly

igent

Johtt40’

juneil

Bathing, Boating,

that^fiSon*

•’,<», 'aclnimg Fare and State
Goods forwarded by this line to and
from Montreal
B*a*°r' B*th' -tugnsta, kartport and 8«!

JylS

innocently replied
stairs,

40

Room*

Up

BETTER TUAN ALL
PILLS, POWDERS
AND QUACK
MEDICINES.

The Ureal Female

(Chlorosis).
Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains iu
the back and lower pans of the body, lleavinees,
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation ot the Heart
Lowness of Spirit*. Hysteria. Sick Headache, Giddiness. etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg-

T®,®<•,'
aroflttedop
withfluceccommodations
this the meet speedv. sale and
paseenyers making
fur 'ravellers between ^New
York
fs?sm-Sbl® roUt®
Plc“*®

1

wat

PILLS I

in the

They cure
They cure

for

®Jiw33MR

Re-Opened!

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

LYON’S

They cure or obvittethose numerous discuses thaspring from irregularity, by removing the rregular
ity itself.

“

Dears Browns Wharf, Portland s.srv \vvnvifH
DAT. and SATURDAY sllf li ,Ih l.
s'
» North River. New York,
evsrv WHMlSl
lav
tsDAY
and SAICRHA Y. at 8 o'clock
PM

j

Ocean House

the great female remedy.

CERTAIN AND SAFE,
iriuvi.i

*•‘•’*•****0

of the sick and

Lyon’a Periodical Drops

HEALTH PRESERVER.

of

l.coutoatly reoeiving muolicJted testimonial,

,h*

ere.ry effort

1

c'% 8&£*i£
"1?lV&T>?N??
-POTOMAC.- I'ipMn s^I'.

c

X^+jET-and
'wHSilafcwooD.wh,.until

*

DO HARM.

SUGAR COATED.

Portland aud Ktw l ork
Strainer*

dBHBE.

a,witness
house,

**“

BILUNUS.

House,

J_l

A HE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

FEMALE REGULATOR,

for barrage to
and
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the
rate ol’
°*®
?»““*•* for ®veT ***> additional value
bcc. 18, 1883,
dt/
L.

RAILWAY
Canada.

j

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

IfEHWIN A Co.,

CHEROKEE

SSS&*.:::::::::;::::;:::*- •} js

o»

TRUNK

Atlantic

PILIS.PUWDRRS t QUACK PRKPARATIOXS

PROPRIETORS,

They cure Suppressed,Excessive and

ll.^ltw

JOyster

AH .1TTKK THAU ALL

low-spirited.

MRS. MANCHESTER

the la.t reaort, to
go and we Mn.
did »; aid to my
great sarprlae she

; LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

struation.

Freight taken a* usual
The f'ompany are not
responsible
any amount oiceedini; *i'in value,

Remedy

Lyon's Periodical Drops

Mond*r. and

foUon^aWtut>b" aoUcs-r,B

rui|, $35,

PERIODICAL DROPS!

Are Sure

the steamers
Foreit City.Lewiiton and
Montreal

having

they

°'°iO0k P M

Harm.

No. 59 Liberty-st., New Pork.

Portland and Boston Line.

Milueaukie,

itefiru,

K.

BOLE

m»y*dU_C.C.EATON,Agent.

European
Commercial
India St*.

Cor.

they

DH. W

cannot do

The Ureal Female

ARE

daily'

Chicago

lsTi,

*

rtaSSr-^

1864.

Qood&ud

to do

LYON’S

forwarded by Express, on receipt of
money, to any
address.
Bold by all Druggists everywhere.

^ostom

night's

simple

was:—'Sir,

j

outboard 8ta»«u»r»>r0Ctt,*d °f **“ A“n"*ad Clark

RAILWAY.
Portland

Adopt

Sure

The listless, enervated youth, the
overtasked men
business, the victim of nervous depression, the
“dividual suffering from general
debility, or from
weakness of a singe organ, will all find
immediate
and permanent relief
by the nse of this Elixir or Essence of Life.
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for
and

U'J, lailVoud

Montreal,

effectually
couple

the

Preparations.

-ARB-

(We

Jor

Drops!

ALL

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!

s,t»tDer NEW

fjjj**'

BJCTTMRTHAN

Powders Ar Quack

of

St An
Calais, and with
coaches lor Maal“<
Joliu with steamer, for Kreiertetou and with steamer Liu; eror lor
Digby Wind*ud Halifax, and «ith the E.
a
r
for Shediac and all
way eiations.
Keturuing. wi'l leave St. John every Monday- id
A' *• «*
and

EXCURSIONS!

sleep;
latigue;

1 he

drew, and

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

certainly
yourself quite

ul
aUl1

Pills,

ENGLAND
Lapt. h. Bield, every Thursday at 5 o'clock
1* v’
for r-astport and st.
N. B, connecting at
John,
Eastport with steamer (Jucen for Kohiu.on

approximation

pitch

ARM

boltle restore* mental power.
A few doses bring tbe ro*e to
the cheek.
This medicine restores to
manly vigor and robu
health the poor, debilitated,
worn-down, and de
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.

On and after Monday, March 28
.uperior tea-going steamer
li,!l NSWIt K.
?Lew
Capt E. B
W incltevter. will leave
Itailro.d
Street, every Monday at 6

:,u‘

core

One

the

BT* Passengers for California, by the Old Lint
Mail Steamer and Panama Kailroad,
may be secured
by earlv application at this office.
Tickets to Montreal and Quebec and return
(via
the Grand Trunk Itailway) may he obtained at
this
agency on favorable terms
ma>20ofcwtt

Season

A few do»e*

TWO TRIPS PER W EEK.

[UP nr.men.)

For

TUB

vigor of youth.
doses restore the appetite.
Three bottle* cure the wor*t case of
Impotency.

8teamship Company.
Calais A St. John.

Eustport,

1
On ami after the Fourth of July.
The House is the largest e*tabli-hment, constructed expressly for the purpose of a Hotel. *t any Watering Place on the coast of Maine. It is situated in
Simmer Advice to Brain-workers.—
the oeutte ot a dense grove cf old trees, with avenues and vistas opening to the waters of th
Leave all your books behiud you,
Bay, ;1
that
Great Combination ol
No 10 tin Ac; No M white lead ; No 21 zinc
but a few yarns distant on either side.
copper
there are such
as iufc-slauds aud
paper.
paint. No 22 colored paint*; No 23 stationery; No
Nearly surrounded by the sea. and abundantly
I
Take your gun and
Z4
fir,
wood
No
34
cotton
uiuti*
i.ackinir
A
r\n
some coarse,
shaded by trees, the House has a spacious and beau85 engineer*' at ere*.
tiful verandah. extending ot tr thrae hundred aud
easy clothes and hob-uailed shoes, and
the
of
thirty teet on three sides of the building, with wide
CHAKLESTOWN, MASS.
penetrate the remotest country you can dud and
ventilated Lal<« and corridor* iu the
tooroughly
where there is the least
Class No 1 boiler iron aud rivet* ; no 2 pig iron ;no
to civv
,u,u 10 November 1st,
interior, so that isitors can enjoy the most comple
3 boiler felting; no 4 gum packing, rubber hose Ac; I
ilization,
your tout, metaphorically, ami
protection from the suuuuer heat.
no 6 rjiTiu oil; no 6 1 nisei d oil and turpentine. no i
The steamboat wharf ai d boat landings are on the
live there, as much like a mere animal or s
7 lard oil; no 8 metal ic oii; no9 tallow and soap;
west side, but a few s.eps from the House.
Ample
till late autumn,
vegetable as you can,
no 10 engineer*' afore*; no 11 eugiueers' tool*; uo
facilities are at hand for boatiugaud fishing
On the
GRAND
TRUNK
12 engineer*’ instrument*; no 18 steam pumps: no
or as
a« you cau find
up to
east side is a fiuv gravel beich. where the luxury of
14 wrought irou pipe, valve*, Ac: no 15 tube*; no 16
From
the usual standard of health. Have no excite
sea-ba'hing can be enjoyed at all times of the tide. ! steel;
uo 17 irou nails, bolts, nut*, Ac; uo 18 eoppt-r;
At a short distance on the northeast, across an arm
—TO—
and
meut-s; eat,
exercise all you
no lytin. zinc, Ac; uo 2d white lead; uo 21 zinc
of tiie sea i. Orr's Island, celebrated by Mrs BeechWhile Mountains
can without excessive
but do not go
paint; no 22 co ored paints, dryers, Ac; uo 23 staQuebec, Heer Stowe’s well known novel.
troll, Chicago, « ilu aukic, Niagara
the point of weariness which a
tionery :uo ’iofhickory and ash plank ami butts; no 26
The S a Side Uou*e is accessible by land from
white nine; no84 hemp and cotton packing. Ac; no
falls and return
will
remove.
Live with some Brunswick, fifteen mile*distant, by one of the finest 33
engineers’ stores, Ac.
drives iu the State, end by
steamboat from
old
who go to bed with the chickAT VARY LOW KATAS OS
SARA.
Portland through the inside passages among the
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
ens and rise with the lark.
their habit,
islands of the Bay.
Class no 1 boiler irou ; no 2 pig iron; no 3 boiler
$10 to
or
and their
$25 out
manners, and inv word for it,
Visitors coming from the Kennebec and other
felting, no 4 guin packing, rubber hose. Ac; no 5
and retur,, tfa. Sarnia Line.
you will come back to us the next winter t wice
part* of the interior, can leave the railroad at Bruns•perm oil; uo 6 linseed oil. turpeuiine, alcohol, Ac;
To
aud
to
or
wick,
by
continproceed
and
a?age
Harp-well,
no 7 lard oil; no 8 lubricating or niot&lie oils; no 9
the man yon are now. in strength aud stanii
n||
ue to Portland and take the steamer, which runs
tallow and soap; no 10engineers’ store*; no 11 engiALSO, 10 boston. New l'ork, upthe llndsouKiver
ua.
Then you will have a more healthful indown and back twice a day
neers’ too!*; uo 12 engineers’ instruments; no 13
Lake George.
Saratoga,
terest in
you may go back
to your
steam pumps; no 14 wrought iron pipes, va.ves, Ac;
T.
Returning from Niagara Falla either by Grand
books aud pen, and 1
that the world
no 15 tubes; uo 16 steel; uo 17 iron nails, bolts, nut-*.
Trunk Railway, or by the
Mad Lute through
will yet hear from you—your utterances will ;
Ac; no 18 copper; no 19 tin. ziuo, lead. Ac; no 2o
hvtt.auu Island* and Rapid* of the St.
white lead; uo 21 ziue paint: no 22 co ored paints,
no longer be the feeble,
efforts of a mow
no
23
Ac;
no
;
24
tire
dryei*.
wood; no 25
stationery
Amtriean Aonty taken at Far for
bid bruiu.aud
but Ihe vital
Tickets, Sleep,
hickory and ash p ank and butts; uo 26 w hite pint;
-O* THBtug Lars aud at Refreshment Saloons.
of a
no 27 black wainut and cherry
Times.
no 28 mahogany,
ha-e beeu made with the
Arrangement.
American and
ProtriePlans, white boiley; no 29 lantern*; uo 8u ligruim it«r ; no tor* ot the
pnnotpei Hotel. in Mouareai. uuch-.c aud
81 drudgeous. pumps. Ac; no 32 sour flour, cruciDetroit to take Atperlgau MOLcy at par,
of
&
Charging
The Importance of a Side Judge!—
ble*. Ac; uo 33 patented articles; no 34 cottou aud
*
New lork Hotel price#.
hemp packiugs, Ac; no 35 engineer*'stores
For Ticket, or inf rtnaiion
Mr. B.
been elected “Side
apply to Aukst of
in
This House is sinated directly opposite
Grand Iruuk Kail way.
I’ll JLADLLl’Hl A.
ithe Grand Trunk Kaiiroal Depot, and head
one of the county Courts in
E 1‘. BEAC H, General Agent,279 Broadway N V
called
Class uo 1 boiler iron. Ac; no 8 boj’er felting; no
lot Boston and Portland Meatm rs' Wharf
4 gum packing, rubber hose Ac; no 6 sperm of ; uo
M*W"**'k**Ur“ A*"“'
on afrieud of
who had served as side
I
Connected with this Uou»© is a first class
June
6 1 iu**ed oil aud turpentine; no 7 lard oil; uo 9 talaud Dining Mall.
J
to make some
low soap, Ac; no id engineers’stores; no 11 engithe duties
.VIES BRADLEY, Jr., & CO., Proprietors,
neers' tools; uo 12 engineers’ instruments; no 14
of the office. To his
GRAND
F. H. Bradley,
the
j J- Bradley, Jr.
wrought i on pipe, vglvw, Ac. no 15 tubes: uo 16
junel&dfim
I have filled this
stee': no 17 iron nails, bolts aud nu’s; no 16 copper
and
Of
uo 19 tin, Ac; uo 2d white lead; uo 21 zinc paint;
houorable office several years but have never
no 22 co.orod p-int* aud dryers; no 23 stationery; I
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
no 24 lira wood; no 34 oottou aud hemp packing, Ac;
been consulted with regard to but one
SCARUOllO’ BEACH.
quesno 86 engineers' stores, Ac
0d »nd alter
tion. On the last
of the
Monday, June2f, ISM.
term,
train* will run daily, (Sundays eacthtWASHINGTON.
THIS Ilocse having been enlarged and
1
^
the
alter
unul
I
urine
r notioe. as follows:
ad|
to
Trefltted throughout will open lor the m aClass uo 1 boiler iron,Ac; no 2 pig ron: no 3 boilthree or four
Lsjdou
er felting.Ac: no 4 gum packing,rubber hose.Ac; uo
!
of an hour’s
Trains.
5 sperm oil; no 6 linseed oil audturpentiue; no 7
Leave Portland lor Island Pond.
Monday, June 13, 1NG4,
each, turned to me and
Montreal and
01
‘B.—ini'I
lari oii; no 5 lumber ; no 9 tallow aud soap; co 10
Ifuebeo at 7.09 a. a. and 126 r. «
E. GUNNISON.
uo 11 engineers tools; no 13 enr
thin bench made
stores;
eugiueui*’
hard tcoodf—and I told |
N. B.—Positively closed on the Sabbath to all
Down
Trains.
nee:s' instruments; no 13 attain
pumps; no 14
transient visitors.
him I
it tea*!'
Pon<1 lor i’orti»t‘J. at 6 30 a. n. and
wrought iron pipe, valves. Ac; no ]5tub««-; no 16
8
sieel; no 17 irou nail bol a. nut*, Ac; uo 15 copper;
no 19 tin, lead aud zinc; no 2U white had; no 21
the examination of
zinc paint* no 22 colored pataU, dryers, A
The Company are not roapeouble for
no 28
as to
baggage to
stationery ; no 24 lira wood ; no £4 cotton and hemp
any amount exceeding *iu
the location of stairs in a
the counsel
value, and that perIlona., unless noUce is given, aud
The undersigned having lea-ed for tha
packing. Ac; co35engineers’ ston*.
asked him:
paid !ur at tbe rat#
of one passenger tor
lawiw
’Season this well estabih- bed
every *699 additional value
Watering place,
“tVhich
do the stairs run?”
situated cn the outer verge ol
l>irec,or'
H.
The witness very
:
Cape Elizabeth. With unrivalled faciliPortland, June 26, 1S6,
ties for
“One way
run up
(iood New* lor the Unfortunate*
but the othi r
bot6
run down stairs."
way
aud

forget

TO

and full
A few

Internatioral

Street,

L>.

INJURIOUS

P

m

MOST DKLICATB.

Glasgow

LITTLE.

Lyon’s Periodical

Vrgktablr Kxtractb

««a

Mokmko. lor Liverpool via
Londonderry
Also the ateamera St. David. St.
George, St
A«dr«w.8t. Patrick, tri
monthly from Ouebee
Tor
i repaid and return ticket*
isaued at
reducw ratea. t or
passage aoply to H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal, or to
J. L. FARMER
No. 10 Exchauge street Portland.
miylMtf

Agent for all the gieat leading route* to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, iietroii, Milwaukie,
Galena, Oskoab. St. Paul, Lacrosse, Green liav,
(Quincy. St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo
etc., etc., and ia prepared to iuru;*h Ihbodub
Iu kbth trom Portland to all the
principal cilica
and tow us in the loyal statt* and ( anadas, ai the
lowest rates of tare, and ail needful iniormation
cheerfully granted.
Traveler* will tiud it greatly to their
advantage to
procure theirtitketa at the
U»ion Ticke t Office, 31 Exchange
W.

Summer Ar-

0“® Of the
following Hrst-class
•lenment of this Line viz :-J’eruvinn,
ivin a^ Hibernia, North American, Jura, Bel*
giau, Nova Scotian, Moravian Da*
tn<t*cui-. Mi.i tail ironi Quebec, every
Saturday

TO TltATELEHS

D

Purr

from

CONTAINING NOTHING

J

West, North Wefttfe South West!
W.

Pbkparkd

aoiX,

✓"t

-TO TUB-

MORE TESTIMONIALS

Drops

OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.

|

MEDICAL.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

;

Erid.v Morml/s «
mUK Rejuvenating Elixir 1» the result of modern
Keturuing will leave Bailrcad Wharf footer | A dUcoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an
tatestriet. fortlaud, every
Monday, Wednesday entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespt-candhnday Evening., at 10 o’clock, eounectine
a,.£
of all the old and worn-out systems.
the Eastern, Heetou and Maine, and
Cortland* w, i tive
and Tort.muuth Knilroade. lrom
This medicine has been tested by the most emiZ.,on
«d'
Wav
Stations. leaving Boston at .3 o clock I* M
nent medical men of the
day. and by them pronouncThe Boat will toucli at
Kookl-nd,’ Camden Bel ed to be one ot the
fa.l, Buck.port. Wiuterport ae.d
greatest medical discoveries ol
both
Hampden'
way., la.aer.ger. ticketed through to and
f^m” i the age.
Boston, Lowell, Lawreuce, Salem and Lynn
One bottle will cure General Debility.
Bor more extended iulormatlon, aptly to .1 n
A few doles cure
Kendrick Bangor; the loeal Agent, at the
Hysterics in females.
varion,
landings; the Depot Master, of the 1* s a; i*
One bottle cures
Palpitation of the Heart.
Eastern and B. * M. Katlroads; Ahiel
A few doses restore the
Somerby!
J
1 ortiaud; Lang A Do<uno Boston or
organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the manlines
CUAS ^I’HAK, General
Agent.
June 4.—isdtf

junciidtf

AND

K.

Lyon's Periodical

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

LAWtt,

'Vll> «ommeuce her

Elixir

UK. WKIQHT’8

exp ready for this route,

W’.LLIAM

,

Little, Agent.

LAIH

MEDICAL.

Elixir!

IS64.

lungement,

STEAMER

points at the

Union Ticket Office, 31

Penobscot River,

Ar

Ig-BW—

MEDICAL.

THE NEW, STACNCH AND
COMMODIOUS

WEST, SOUTH A NORTH WEST,

|

Botlaol.

0_

IICIRSIO.I

01 the Bureau of Steam Engineering.
The material? and article* embraced in tne classes
named are particularly described iu the priu;ed
schedule*. any oi which will ce lurnished tosucti a- I
desire to ctler, ou application to the ioiamandauts
ol the respective y arus, or to the Navy Agent* near- !
eat thereto, and those ol all the yaids upon application to thv> Bureau.
Thu division into clashes be ing for theconvenieuce
of dealerb iu each, buch cia-se* only will belurui&hed a* are actually required tor bids. The* Commandant aud Navy Ageut lor each station wiil, iu addition to the schedule ol classes of iheir own yard*,
have a copy of the schedule* ot the other y ai els for
examination only, from which may be judged whether it will be desirable to make application lor any ol
the classe* of those y ards. Ail other thing* being
equal, preference will begiveu to aniclea of American iu aii u tact u re.
Oiler* must be male for the whole of the class at
j
any yard, upon one of tho priuttd schedules, or iu
strict conformity therewith, or they will not be conside red.
Upon application to the Bureau, to the Commandaut ol any yard, or to any Navy Ageut, the form of
ofler, ol guaranty, and other ueoe<«ary iu .'urination
respecting the p opo al*. will be furnished
l ue contract will l»e awarded to the lowest bidder
who give* proper guaranties, as required by the law
ol August 10, 1846, t e Navy Department reserving
the rigut to reject tne lowest bid, or any which may
be deemed exorbitant.
The cout*act* will bear date the dsy the notificatiou is given and deliveries ran be demanded from
that date.
buretie* in the Bill amount will be required to sign I
the contract, and their
certified to oy i
a United State* District Judge, United States District Attorney, Collector or Navy Agent. A* addi- j
tiouol security, twenty per centum will be withheld
from the amount of the bill* until the contracts shall
have been completed, and eighty per centum ol each
bill, approved iu triplicate by tne Commandants of
the respcclive yards, will be paid by.the Navy Agent*
at the point* ol delivery, iu funds or certidcate*. at
the option ol the uovernmeut. within ten day* atter the warrant for the same shall have been parsed
by the Secretary of the Treasury.
The following are the classes required at the re-

HOUSE,

STEAMBOATS?

*" P*rt» Of the \ feet.

And

■■BQ

Navy.

0 the Nav> lor tin- Uscal year eudiug
1M6, will he received at the Bureau u! .Steam Engineering, uutil tU o’clock ol the 12ih day of August
uext, at which time the opening will be commenced.
1 roi otalf must Oe endorsed
Proposals ior Material* lor the Navy,” tt.at they may he duungun-htd
letters.and
duected
to the Chief
from other business

This Hotel, located in the most beautiful
aud romantic village on the line ot the
1
t.rand Trunk Railroad, 20 miles from Gorha* beeu recently built, with
ham N. H
special le’erence to the wants of the pleasure-travcontains
it
fifty spacious, well ventieling public,
lated and neatly furnished rooms, from all of which
views of grand mountain semen may be had. No
pains will b? *; ar. d to make this a lavorite resort tor
Particular attenthe tourist and pieasure-swkeis.
tion will be paid to Sportsmen, and conveyance to
the lakes, sud all places of iuterest will will be furHorses and carriages
nished on nasonable terms
and saddle horses to let. A good bowling Saloou is
connected with the house.
A Carriage wi 1 be iu constant attindar.ee to convey guest* of ihe house from and to the depot, on
the arrival and dcpattuie of passenger tra ns.
Transient and permanent boarders solited.
F. S. CHANDLER k CO., Proprietors.
Bethel, Me, July 9 —dim

C A S C

FOB

I
Navy Department,
|
Bureaucf SteamAnyinoriny, July 10,1804.)
to furnish materials for!
PKOl'OSAI-S
EJfeALtU
June 30th,

I« now p« ued to the public, ltd no pairs
.will be spared tnis s ason to meet the wants
and r.ndtr pleafant and interesting tie
bt.ty t giiO'-.* And aliu ax usual,
still
tboard ch* aper than anv other Summer
I tonne in New England
For rases of Dyspepsia, Kidnev C omplaint, Gravel, Stone m th Bladder, and others innila*, I warrant a cure by the use of the water.
Splendid scenery aud ride*. At the short distance of four turns
cau be seen Rumford Falls, the largest in New i.u«land. Horses aud Carriage* to let.
Good Trout
fishing in streams aud ponds- A new road wr.*
built to the House last .luce, making the access easier than to any other Mountain House.
Daily coach
from Br ant's Fond Station of the Grand Trunk
the
House.
to
Railway
l*o«t Office address, Mt Zircon, Me.
D. D W. ABBOIT, Proprietor.
Mt. Zircon, July 29, 18G4.
j) SOtWw

CHANDLER.

FOR CHICAGO,

—

Materials for the

Springs,

—

RAILROADS.

FROFO SALS!
—

Celebrated Mt. Zircon Mineral
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